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Myosatellitecells are small spindle shaped myogeniccells situated between the sarcolemma
andthebasallaminathatsurroundseverymusclefibre. Basedoninformation from mammals
and birds, myosatellite cells are considered to play an important role in postlarval muscle
growthinfish.Myosatellite cellsare notonly thought toprovidetheextra nucleineeded in
theoutgrowthofalreadyexistingmusclefibres (hypertrophy)butarealsothoughttoprovide
new additional fibres (hyperplasia). The investigations described in this thesis showed that
although the percentage of muscle nuclei that are myosatellite nuclei decreased with
increasing length of the fish, the total number of myosatellite cells present in white axial
muscleofcarpremainedaboutthesame.However, thetotalnumberofmyosatellitecellswas
solow,thatitisveryimprobablethatthesecellsaretheonly sourceoftheadditionalmuscle
nucleiinhypertrophy. Wedeveloped amethodtoisolateand culturemyosatellitecells from
axial muscle of carp. Our in vitrostudies showed that isolated carp myosatellite cells can
differentiate into myotubes. These studies also showed that the population of myosatellite
cells contains subpopulations that differ in their differentiational stage. Therelative sizeof
these experimentally defined subpopulations changed with increasing length of the fish. In
young carp of about 5 cm standard length, muscle growth probably depends mainly on
postmitotic myogenic cellsthat are formed inanearlier stageof growth. Thecorrelation of
thechanges in therelative sizeof the subpopulations of myosatellite cellswith thedecrease
intheoccurrenceofhyperplasia indicatesthathyperplasia andhypertrophy aredependenton
separate populations of myogenic cells. To prove this theory, markers that enable the
identification of these cells will haveto be found. Weused isolated carp myosatellitecellsi
asanantigentoproducemonoclonalantibodies against markers specific for (subpopulations
of) these cells. Such antibodies would also enable the (immuno-histochemical)
lightmicroscopical identification of myosatellite cells in situ. The criteria for the in situ
identification ofthesecellsnowstillnecessitatestheuseoftransmission electron-microscopy.
However, nonof the antibodies weproduced reacted with myosatellite cellsonly. In future
investigations, the use of molecular biological techniques (eg. probes against genes of the
MyoDfamily) probably willbe of great useto increase our knowledge of the regulation of
musclegrowthinfish.Thisknowledgeisnotonlyimportantincomparativebiology,butcan
alsobeofadvantageinthefieldoffish-farming asjustified optimisationofprocessesrequires
itsthorough knowledge.
PhDThesis.DepartmentofExperimentalAnimalMorphologyandCellBiology,Agricultural
University, P.O. box 338, 6700AHWageningen, TheNetherlands.
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STELLAGEN

1

Hetisonwaarschijnlijk datmyosatellietcellen deenigebronzijnvanextra spierkernen
bij degroeivan wit axiaal spierweefsel van de karper.
(Dit proefschrift).

2

Het aantal myosatellietcellen in wit axiaal spierweefsel van de karper neemt niet in
belangrijke mate af tijdens de groei. De daling van het percentage spierkernen dat
bestaat uit myosatellietcelkernen wordt veroorzaakt door de verdunning van de
aanwezige myosatellietcellen over een toenemend aantal spierkernen.
(Dit proefschrift).

3

De populatie van myosatellietcellen in het spierweefsel van karpers bestaat uit
subpopulaties dieverschillen inhun matevandifferentiatie. Deverhoudingtussen de
omvangvan deze subpopulaties verandert tijdens de groei.
(Dit proefschrift).

4

Aangezien hyperplasie bij de spiergroei van vissen tot ver in het adulte stadium een
onderdeel kan zijn van het normale groeiproces, terwijl dit bij de spiergroei van
vogels en zoogdieren slechts optreedt tot rond de geboorte, zijn vissen uitermate
belangrijk voor vergelijkend onderzoek naar de regulatie van spiergroei.

5

There is "more to muscle than MyoD". M. Robertson (1990) Nature 344,378-379.

6

De steeds verdere integratie van vakgebieden vereist dat bij het introduceren van
afkortingen onderzochtwordtofdezenietreedsingebruikzijn. Eenvoorbeeld: MHC
wordt binnen de immunologie gebruikt als afkorting voor Major Histocompatibilty
Complex, maar binnen het spieronderzoek als afkorting voor Myosin Heavy Chain.

7

Hetverantwoordelijkheidsbesef vanonderzoekersdientgelijketredtehoudenmethun
toenemende kennis, daar in het geval van toepassing van deze kennis de wetgeving
noodgedwongen achter de feiten aanloopt.

8

Het verdient aanbeveling om deidentiteit van deauteur(s) van een wetenschappelijk
artikel onbekendtehoudenvoordereferee's vanhettijdschrift waarin beoogd wordt
te publiceren.

9

Wetenschap is intrigerend, maar heeft slechts zelden baat bij intriges.

10

Het verkrijgen van een doctors-titel hoort niet het voornaamste doel van een AIO
(OIO) onderzoek zijn.

11

"Puur natuur", is niet synoniem met "gezond".

12

Deproblematiek vanbodemverontreinigingen laat zien dat een verantwoorde afvoer
van afval te vaak werd afgedaan met een opmerking als "zand erover".

13

Een spreekwoord als: "Beter eenvogelin dehanddantien inde lucht", laatziendat
koopmanschap enmilieubeleidalvanoudsher slechtsmoeizaam totelkaar tebrengen
zijn.

14

De schaalvergroting in de varkensmesterij maakt duidelijk dat men er helemaal niet
van uitging dat velevarkens de spoeling dun maken.

15

Het niet lamineren van de omslag bevordert het "stuklezen" van een proefschrift.

J.T.M. Koumans
Myosatellite cells in muscle of growing carp (Cyprinus carpioL.).
Wageningen, 21 december 1992
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Muscle growth
Skeletal musclefibres
Skeletal muscle consists of many muscle fibres. A muscle fibre, or muscle cell, isa
syncytium formed by the fusion of many separate cells.It contains many nuclei, situated at
theperipheryofthefibre, andgreatnumbersofcontractilefilamentscalledmyofibrils. These
myofibrils are formed by serially-repeated units called sarcomeres, which give the muscle
cellitsstriatedappearance. Skeletalmusclefibrescanbedivided intoanumberofcategories
or fibre types, each of which is characterized by a unique set of contractile,
(imuno)histochemical, andmorphologicalproperties. Forfishthemainfibretypesarewhite,
pink, and red (van Raamsdonk et al., 1982; Rowlerson etal., 1985;Scapolo etal., 1988;
Akster and Osse, 1978;Akster, 1985)
Teleost musclediffers from that of terrestrial vertebrates in anumber of aspects. For
example:Mostteleostmusclefibresaremultiple(Hudson, 1969;Akster, 1983;Moss, 1988)
andpoly-neurally (Hudson, 1969;Westerfield etal., 1986;Moss, 1988) innervated, (more
than one end-plate originating from more than one axon) whereas the usual type of
innervation in adult terrestrial vertebrates is with a single end-plate derived from a single
axon (Bennet, 1983).Inteleosts,theorganisation oftheaxialmuscleisinmyotomesandthe
maturefibretypes (white, red, andpink) are segregated orzoned toa muchgreater degree
than they are in terrestrial vertebrates (Bone, 1978). Neuromuscular spindles appear to be
absent in teleost muscle, where they occur in all terrestrial vertebrates (Bone, 1978).
Development of skeletal muscle fibres
Invertebrate muscle growth, theprecursors of musclefibresare the mono-nucleated
embryonic mesenchymal cells (orpresumptive myoblasts) which do not themselves fuse or
synthesize muscle specific proteins (Dienstman et al., 1975; Turner, 1978; Allen et al.,
1979).Thesecellsproliferate anddifferentiate intomono-nucleated myoblastswhich startto

accumulatemusclespecificproteins.Themyoblasts "align"andfuseendtoendtoform long,
cylindrical, multi-nucleated cells called myotubes (for fish see: Nag and Nursall, 1972;
Schattenberg, 1973).Inthese(primary) myotubestheproduction ofmusclespecific proteins
continues and gradually definite sarcomeres emerge giving the cell a cross-striated
appearance.
In mammals and birds the primary myotubes provide a framework along which a
population of still persisting myoblasts become longitudinally oriented (Kelly and Zacks,
1969; Ontell and Dunn, 1978) and fuse to form multi-nucleated secondary myotubes. The
biphasic natureof musclefibredevelopment leadstoa rosette arrangement of muscle fibres
whereby the centrally located larger fibres are the primary myotubes and the surrounding
smaller fibres the secondary myotubes. In the adult, the two generations become
indistinguishable in size.
During,myogenesis, prior to the expression of the adult isoforms, myotubes express
developmentalmyosinheavychain(MHC)isoformscalled 'embryonic'and 'neonatal'MHC
(Stockdale and Boone Miller, 1987; Sanes, 1987). New observations suggest that this
nomenclature of developmental isoforms of MHC is faulty because in adult animals some
muscles can still contain fibres that express "embryonic" or "neonatal" MHC isoforms
(d'Albisetal., 1986;StockdaleandBooneMiller, 1987; Bredmanetal., 1991).Theneural
dependenceofprimary andsecondary myogenesisanditsrelationtofibre-typedifferentiationJ
still is an unsolved puzzle (Fredette and Landmesser, 1991). However, it is clear that
different types of myoblasts exist that form myotubes which contain different isotypes of
MHC (Stockdale and Boone Miller, 1987; Fredette and Landmesser, 1991). Innervation,
hormones, and activity can subsequently modulate the isoform expression pattern of the
"adult" fibre.
In fish, a biphasic development of primary and secondary myotubes is not observed,
but newly formed small fibres also show (immuno)histochemical differences with mature
(large) muscle fibres (van Raamsdonk etal., 1982;Akster, 1983;Rowlerson etal., 1985;
Scapoloef a/., 1988)

Growthof muscle
Musclegrowthnotonlyoccursduringembryogenesisandinthefoetal/larval stage,but
thereisalsoatremendouspostnatal/juvenilegainin musclemass.Musclegrowth canoccur
by increase in the number of muscle fibres (= hyperplasia) and by outgrowth of already
existingfibres (= hypertrophy).Inmostmammalianandavianmusclesthenumberof fibres
does not, or only for a short time, increase after birth (Goldspink, 1972; 1974; Campion,
1984). Postnatalgrowth intheseanimalstherefore results mainlyfrom hypertrophic growth
of existing muscle fibres. The muscle fibres increase in length by the addition of new
sarcomeres at the ends of the existing myofibrils and they increase in width by an increase
inthe number and diameterof myofibrils (Goldspink, 1970; 1980).
In mammals and birds, the number of fibres of a muscleis quite an important factor
influencing growth-rate and maximum size of that muscle. Under equal circumstances, the
largerthenumberoffibres inamuscle,thehigherthegrowth-rateandthelargerthemuscle
will become (Penney etal., 1983;Stickland andHandel, 1986). This relationship even led
to the question if, in animals for meat production, the number of fibres in an "indicatormuscle" (asmallmusclethatisrelatively insignificant intermsofthetotalmassofthebody)
could be used to predict the growth of the total muscle mass (Timson et al., 1989). The
effect of fibre number on the growth-rate of the muscle may well be caused by the
concomitant higher surface/volume ratio of the muscle fibres during growth. A high
surface/volumeratio,causingaslowerdiffusion ofnutrientsandelementsintothefibres,will
slow down, and ultimately even stop muscle growth (Weatherley etal., 1988).
In adult muscle, fibre width is much affected by use. It increases with exercise, due
to hypertrophy (Walker, 1966; Greer Walker, 1971; Johnston and Moon, 1980; Sänger,
1992), and decreases with disuse (Darr and Schultz, 1989).
Fish muscle growth
Infish, musculartissueforms alargepartofthebody mass:some40-60% ofthetotal
bodymassinmostfishislocomotormuscle(Bone, 1978).Growthoffishmuscleis different
from thatofmammalsandbirds.Ingrowingfish,inadditiontohypertrophy, hyperplasiacan
play animportant rolein musclegrowth evenafter thejuvenile stage(Greer-Walker, 1970;
Stickland, 1983;Weatherley and GUI, 1984; Weatherley et al, 1988; Weatherley, 1990).
However, the relative importance of hyperplasia is maximal in small (young) fish and

decreases with increasing growth. Comparable to the number of muscle fibres present in
mammalian and avian muscle, theratiobetween hyperplasia and hypertrophy appearstobe
animportant factor in defining individualgrowth-rateand maximum sizeof fish (Stickland,
1983; Weatherley and Gill, 1984; Weatherly et al, 1988). In ten investigated freshwater
species, Weatherley etal, (1988)found a strong relationshipbetween thelengthofthe fish
at which hyperplasia stopsto occur andthemaximum reported length for that species (also
seeBattram and Johnston, 1991).
Another specialaspectoffish(muscle)growthisthelargevariationof growth-ratethat
can occur depending on circumstances as the availability of food and differences in
temperature. Therefore, age is not a good parameter in the study of fish muscle growth.
Growth related events as the cessation of hyperplasia and fibre diameter distribution show
a muchbetter relationship withfishlength. Even under extremeartificial circumstances as
aninjectionwithbovinegrowthhormoneandthesubsequentlargedifferences ingrowth-rate,
fibrediameter distribution remains largely correlated tofishlength (Weatherley, 1990).
Some studies employing heavy exercise training (Gonyea etal., 1986; Appell et al.,
1988;McCormickand Schultz, 1992),indicatethat,under suchtrainingcircumstances, also
in adult mammals and birds hyperplasia can occur. However, it might well be that under
suchconditionstheincreaseinfibrenumberiscausedbyaformofregeneration (McCormick
and Schultz, 1992;Winchester and Gonyea, 1992).
Regeneration
Regeneration is a special form of muscle growth after injury or transplantation. The
extent and success of regeneration varies with the nature of the injury, but in all situations
theprocessinvolves:revascularisation, cellularinfiltration,phagocytosisofnecroticdamaged
muscle, proliferation of muscleprecursor cells fusing either into multi-nucleated myotubes
orwiththeendsof damaged musclefibres(Hinterberger andBarald, 1990),andfinally, reinnervation; seeCarlson (1986)andGrounds (1991)for reviews. Likeinembryonic muscle
growth, the newly formed myotubes will differentiate into mature musclefibreswhich will
increase in volume. The muscle precursor cells used in regeneration probably persist
throughout life (Schmalbruch and Hellhammer, 1976). They are thought to descent from
embryonic myoblasts (Armand et al., 1983; Armand and Kieny, 1984), and were called
myosatellite cells (Mauro, 1961). Subsequent investigations showed that myosatellite cells
10

are not only involved inregenerationof muscle, but are involved in all types of postnatal
muscle growth.
Mvosatellitecells
Myosatellitecells
Myosatellitecellsare small, moreorless spindleshaped cells. Asarule, they contain
a heterochromatic nucleusand except for free ribosomes and polysomes their smallamount
of cytoplasm contains only a small number of other organelles. They are situated between
the sarcolemma and the basal lamina of fully differentiated skeletal muscle fibres (Mauro,
1961) and are present in all investigated vertebrate species, but never have been found in
cardiac striated muscle or in smooth muscle (Allbrook, 1981)(for a review see Campion,
1984).Becauseoftheirintimateappositionwiththemyofibre surface andthelackofknown
specific markers, myosatellite cells caninsituonly beidentified with electronmicroscopy.
Myosatellite cells andmuscle growth
Myosatellite cells are considered important in (regeneration of muscle.
An important aspect of muscle growth is the increase in the number of myonuclei
accompanying theincrease in musclemass (Allenetal., 1979;Cardasis and Cooper, 1975;
Enesco &Puddy, 1964).Developing fibres have,compared tomaturefibres,ahighnuclear
density (Harrisetal., 1989).Duringinitialgrowthofthefibresthenucleardensitydecreases
but, after a critical nucleus/sarcoplasm ratio hasbeenreached,outgrowth of thefibrescan
only occur if additional myonucleiare added tothemyofibres (Cardasis and Cooper, 1975;
EnescoandPuddy, 1964;Winchester andGonyea, 1992).However, asthemyonucleiinthe
myofibres are considered incapable of undergoing mitosis, andembryonic myoblastsdonot
longer exist, another source of myonuclei must be present (Cardasis and Cooper, 1975;
Enesco and Puddy, 1964). Myosatellite cells are considered to be that source of additional
myonuclei. Indications that the myosatellite cells are important in normal muscle growth
comefrom thelabellingexperimentsofMossandLeblond(1970; 1971).Theydemonstrated
that, immediately after labelling nuclei with 3H-thymidine, the label did, as expected, not
appear in the myonuclei but did appear in myosatellite nuclei. Later, as the percentage of
labelled myosatellite cells started to decrease, the label also appeared in the myonuclei.
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Winchester et al, (1991) found a rapid and large increase inproliferation of myosatellite
cells in stretch-enlarged quail muscle. Further indications comefrom the strong correlation
between the number of existing myonuclei and the rate of muscle growth (Penney et al.,
1983; Campionetal., 1982)andbetween theproliferation rate ofmyosatellitecellsandthe
rate of muscle growth (Campion et al, 1982; Darr and Schultz, 1989; Mulvanney et al.,
1987; Joubert and Tobin, 1989).
In vitroboth myosatellite cells and embryonic myoblasts proliferate and eventually
(under permissive circumstances) fuse to form multi-nucleated myotubes in a way that
resembles embryonic myogenesis (Königsberg, 1963;Wakelam, 1985). Although, invitro,
it ispossibletoform myoblast-myosatellite hybrid cells (Cossu etal., 1980),itisclearthat
myosatellite cells and embryonic myoblasts are not the same (Cossu etal., 1983;Cossu et
al, 1985: Chevallier etal, 1987;Hartley etal, 1991).
Investigations
Almostallofthecitedinvestigations,wereonmyosatellitecellsofmammalsandbirds.
Most earlier investigations on the role of myosatellite cells in muscle growth were about
morphology, number, andlocationofmyosatellitecellsindifferent musclesofmanyspecies,
includingamphibiaandfish. Animportantaspectoftheseinvestigationswasthe identification
ofmyosatellitecellsinvivo andinvitro (Ontell, 1974;Lipton, 1977);whichstillremainsan
important topic (Grounds et al, 1992; this thesis). Within a muscle, red oxidative muscle
fibres, contain moremyosatellitecellsthanwhiteglycolyticfibres (Kelly, 1978;Gibsonand
Schultz, 1982;Düsterhöft etal., 1990).Aslightlyhigherpercentageofmyosatellitecellscan
be found inthe region of neuro-muscularjunctions (Kelly, 1978).
Certainly after the generation of myogenic cell lines like the L6 and L8 lines of rat
(Yaffe, 1968), DZ cells (Linkhart et al, 1980) and C2 cells (Yaffe and Saxel, 1977) of
mouse, and QM cells of quail (Antin and Ordahl, 1991), muscle cell culture became an
important toolin animalgrowth research (Allen, 1987).Isolated myogeniccellsareusedas
aninvitro differentiating model (Wakelam, 1985)inmorefundamental research inthe field
of cell, developmental and molecular biology. Investigations include:
-Theprocess of (invitro) differentiation as can be observed with
(monoclonal)antibodies raised against developmentally regulated antigens (Leeand
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Kaufman, 1981;Hurko and Walsh, 1983;Walsh et al, 1984; Kaufman and Foster,
1985).
-The effect of the type of culture media (Linkhart et al., 1981), and more recently,
hormones and growth factors (Allen etal., 1983;Florinietal., 1984; 1991;Dodson
etal., 1985)onproliferation anddifferentiation. Thebestunderstoodpurified growth
factors arefibroblast growthfactor (FGF),theinsulin-likegrowthfactors (IGF-IandH),andtransforming growthfactor-ß (TGF-ß).Itiscurrently heldthat FGFandIGFs
have mitogenicproperties for myogenic cells, whereas TGF-ß either hasno effect or
suppresses cellproliferation. Furthermore FGFandTGF-ßarepotent inhibitors inthe
early stages of myogenic differentiation (White and Esser, 1989; Florini and Magri,
1989).Alsoa solublefactor from injured muscleisknowntoexert a strong mitogenic
activity on myogenic cells (Bischoff, 1990).
-The in vitro role of the substratum (Foster et al., 1987; Öcalan et al., 1988;
Goodman et al., 1989;Hartley and Yablonka Reuveni 1990), the in vivorole of the
basallamina, (HughesandBlau, 1990;Caldwelletal., 1990;Grounds, 1990)and, for
instance, theroleof the extracelluar matrix receptor, integrin, (Menko and Boettiger,
1987) onproliferation and differentiation of myosatellitecells.
-Physical factors thatpromote the in vitro formation andgrowth of musclecells, like
mechanical stimulation (passive stretch, Vandenburgh et al., 1989; Vandenburgh &
Karlish, 1989) and electric fields (Dover and McCaig, 1989).
-The existence of subpopulations of myogenic cells (Cossu and Molinaro, 1987;
Stockdale & Boone Miller, 1987; Schafer et al., 1987; Sanes, 1987; Feldman and
Stockdale, 1991), and the presence of myosatellite cells in several stages of
differentiation (Grounds and McGeachie, 1989).
-The role of recently discovered genes like MyoDl and myogenin in muscle
determination anddifferentiation (Braunetal., 1989a; 1989b;Montarras etal., 1989;
Eftimie etal, 1991;Ottetal., 1991;Florinietal., 1991).Probesagainstthesegenes
are also used to identify myogenic cells in vivo. (Grounds etal., 1992).
Alargenumberofinvestigationsontheimportanceofmyogeniccellsinmusclegrowth
and regeneration was, andis, medically orientated. Investigations included the existence of
differences between myosatellitecellsofnormalanddystrophic individuals (Ishimotoet al.,
1983; Ontell et al., 1984; Wright, 1985; Terasawa, 1986; Cossu et al, 1986; Grounds,
13

1990)andtheroleofmyosatellitecellsinregeneration (Snow, 1977;Allbrook, 1981;Schultz
et al., 1986). They even include the possible use of myosatellite cells in gen therapy; the
curing of inherited diseases by injection of genetically altered myosatellite cells (Hoffman,
1991; Barr and Leiden, 1991;Dhawan etal, 1991).

Myosatellite cellsin fish
In investigations concerning fish muscle growth, (a.o. Kryvi, 1975;Stickland, 1983;
Akster, 1983;Romanello etal., 1987; Veggetti etal, 1990;Battram and Johnston, 1991)
myosatellite cells are also considered important. However, in these studies mainly the
presenceofthemyosatellitecells,theirmorphology, orthepercentageofmyonucleithatare
myosatellite cells is investigated. Therefore, the importance of myosatellite cells in fish
muscle growth is largely based upon analogy with the mammalian and avian system of
musclegrowth.

Myosatellite cells andhyperplasia
Myosatellite cells arenotonly thoughttoplay a rolein hypertrophy of muscle tissue,
butalsoinhyperplasia; bothinexerciseinduced hyperplasia (McCormickandShultz, 1992)
in mammals and birds, and in hyperplasia in fish, (ao. Veggetti etal., 1990).
In mammals and birds the myosin isotype of of young fibres developing in vivo is
different form that of adultfibresand similar to that of myotubes formed by fused isolated
myosatellite cells (Whalen et al, 1978; Matsuda et al., 1983; Yamada et ah, 1989;
Düsterhöft etal., 1990).Infish,newlyformed smallfibresalsoshow (immuno)histochemical
differences with mature (large) musclefibres(van Raamsdonk etal., 1982; Akster, 1983;
Rowlerson et al., 1985;Scapolo etal., 1988). Myotubes formed by myosatellite cells that
weisolated from carp of 5 cm standard length also contain an isotype of myosin different
from that found in larval and adult muscletissue(B. Fauconneau, INRA, Rennes, France,
personal communication).This suggests that, infish(carp), newfibresaredenovoformed
from myosatellitecells.Thepresenceof socalled myosatellite-fibres (myosatellitecellsthat
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already contain a small myofibril, Koumans et al, 1990) gives an other indication that
myosatellite cellsplay a role hyperplasia.
However, theprocess of formation of new fibres canbe species depending, as in somefish
species fibre-splitting (Scapolo et al., 1984; Willemse & Liewma Noordanus, 1984;
Romanelloetal., 1987) seemsamoreobviouswayof formation ofadditionalmuscle fibres
than denovoformation from myosatellite cells.

Design of the present study
Although extensive studies have been carried out on the role of myosatellite cells in
musclegrowthofmammalsandbirds,onlyvery few studiesontheroleof myosatellitecells
in fish muscle growth are known (Kryvi and Eide, 1977 (shark); Powell et al., 1989
(rainbow trout)). The importance of myosatellite cells in fish muscle growth is therefore
largely based upon analogy with the mammalian and avian system of muscle growth. The
investigationsdescribedinthisthesisweredesignedtoelucidatetheroleofmyosatellitecells
inposthatchingmusclegrowthofcarp(CyprinuscarpioL.), asanexampleofteleost fishes.
The following questions were addressed:
- Canmyosatellite cellsofcarp beisolated, anddothey differentiate invitro,forming
multi-nucleatedmyotubes, inawaycomparabletoisolatedmyosatellitecellsofmammalsand
birds?(ChapterH).
As no method for the isolation of myosatellite cells from fish muscle existed wehad
todevelopourownmethod(bymodifyingavailabletechniquesdescribedformammalianand
avian muscle). Identification of isolated myosatellite cells was based on
(ultrastructural)morphology, immunohistochemical demonstration of desmin (a muscle
specific intermediate filament protein), and fusion of the isolated cells into myotubes
(formation of myofibrils).
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-Are carp myosatellitecells, like those of mammals and birds, responsiblefor
hypertrophy offish muscle?
To answer parts of this question we studied, in white axial muscle of carp with a
standard lengthbetween 3cm and 56cm, the relation between the numbersof myosatellite
cellsandthe(increase in)numbersofmyonucleiperfish (ChaptersEI andVI). Thenumber
of myosatellite cells was electronmicroscopically (TEM) determined as apercentage of the
myonuclei.Thenumberofmyonucleiper gramof tissuewascalculatedbycombiningTEM
data on thepercentage of total nuclei in musclethat were myonucleiwithbiochemicaldata
onthe amount of DNAper gram of tissue andper nucleus. Thetotal numberof myonuclei
was calculated by multiplying the number of nuclei per gram of tissue with the estimated
amount of white axial muscleper fish.
Two lightmicroscopical methods promising a relatively quick way to estimate the
number of myosatellite cellspresent in atissue sample werealso developed andtested. We
investigated whether the yield of theisolation procedure wasproportional to the calculated
number of myosatellite cells in the tissue, as this would present a relatively fast, more
qualitative, method for determination of differences in myosatellite content of muscle
samples.Wealsodeterminedthepercentageoftotalandofheterochromatic nucleiinsidethe
musclefibres' basal lamina (myosatellitenuclei) intissue sections whichwere stainedusing
an antibody against laminin, to estimated the percentage of myonuclei being myosatellite
nuclei.Thepercentagesofmyosatellitenucleiobtainedwiththismethodwerecomparedwith
thoseobtained by theTEM method (ChapterHI).
As there appeared to be a relatively low number of myosatellite cells in white axial
muscle of carp, we investigated the plausibility of the generation of all of the additional
myonuclei from those few cells. To do this, we calculated the maximalallowable duration
of the cell-cycle time of carp myosatellite cells to account for the observed growth. We
compared this calculated cell-cycle time to known myosatellite cell-cycle times of other
animals.
-Anotherimportant question addressed inthepresentstudyis:Dosubpopulations of
myosatellite cellsexistandaretheyinvolved indifferent mechanisms ofmuscle growth?
An unexpected large part of thepopulation of myosatellite cells isolated from young
carpof5cmstandardlengthappearedtobepostmitotic(desminpositive)(ChapterH).Incarp
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smaller than about 15cm standard length theDNAcontent ofthewhiteaxial muscletissue
decreases, but in larger carp the DNA content slowly starts to increase again (ChaptersHI
and V). Therefore, a largepercentage ofpostmitotic myosatellite cells inlarger carp seems
highlyunlikely.Weinvestigated whetherthepercentageofinvitroproliferating (5-bromo-2'deoxyuridine(BrdU),athymidineanalog,positive)myosatellitecellsandpostmitotic(desmin
positive) myosatellite cells was correlated with the length of the 'donor' fish and with the
changes in the DNA content of its tissue. An in vitro change in the percentage of the
experimentallydefined subpopulationsofdesminpositiveandBrdUpositivemyosatellitecells
strongly suggests an actual in vivochange in thepopulation of myosatellite cells (Chapter
IV).
If different subpopulations of myosatellite cells are involved in hyperplastic and in
hypertrophic muscle growth the relative size of these subpopulations has to change during
growth as theoccurrence of hyperplasia isknowntoberelated withfishlength. Therefore,
we investigated the relation between the in vitrochange in thepercentage of differentiated
and proliferating myosatellite cells, and the relative importance of hyperplasia and
hypertrophy during growth (Chapter V). To investigate the occurrence of hyperplasia we
determined the diameter distribution of white axial musclefibresof carp ranging from 3.4
cm - 56cm standard length.
- Is it possible to develop a lightmicroscopical method that can be usedfor the
unambiguous insituidentification ofmyosatellite cells.?
Anobviouswaytoachievesuchagoalistheproduction ofantibodies against markers
specific for (undifferentiated) myosatellitecells.To obtain suchantibodies weemployedthe
monoclonalantibodytechnique(ChapterVU),inwhichmyosatellitecells,isolatedfrom carp
of about 5 cm standard length, were used as an antigen.
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Summary

Wehavedeveloped amethodforthedissociation andpurification of myosatellitecells
from whiteepaxialmuscleofcarp. Thedissociated myosatellitecellswereidentified bytheir
morphology, their ultrastructure, the formation of multinucleated myotubes containing
myofibrils and the immunocytochemical demonstration of desmin. Desmin and 5'bromo2'deoxyuridine (BrdU) were used to identify terminally differentiated and proliferating
myosatellite cells respectively. The in vitro behavior of myosatellite cells dissociated from
carp of 5cm standard lengthdiffered from that described for myosatellite cellsof mammals
andbirds.Nosubstantialproliferation ofthemyosatellitecellscouldbeobserved.Mostcells
weredifferentiated (desminpositive,BrdUnegative) 17hoursafterplating,regardlessofthe
medium used. This indicates that the investigated white epaxial muscle of carp of 5 cm
standard length contains subpopulations of myosatellite cells, arrested at various stages of
differentiation.

* Department of Experimental AnimalMorphology and CellBiology, Agricultural
University, Marijkeweg 40, NL-6709 PGWageningen, The Netherlands
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Introduction
Myosatellite cells, first described by Mauro (1961), are small spindle-shaped cells
having a heterochromatic nucleus. They are situated between the sarcolemma and thebasal
lamina of fully differentiated skeletal muscle fibers. During growth and regeneration of
muscle fibers, these cells are the source of additional myonuclei. Myosatellite cells are
presentinthestriated muscleofallinvestigatedvertebratespecies(forreview, seeCampion,
1984). Although the presence of myosatellite cells has been demonstrated in the skeletal
muscle of some species of fish (shark, Kryvi, 1975;Kryvi and Eide, 1977;eel, Willemse
and van den Berg, 1978; carp, Akster, 1983;trout, Powel et al., 1989) our knowledgeof
therole of myosatellite cells in thegrowth of fish muscleis still limited.
Thegrowthoffishmusclediffers from thatofmammalsandbirds.Infastgrowingfish
species, hyperplasia (addition of new fibers) plays animportant rolein musclegrowtheven
after thejuvenile stage (Greer-Walker, 1970; Stickland, 1983;Weatherly and Gill, 1984).
In mammals and birds, as a rule, the increase in the number of muscle fibers stops shortly
after birth (Goldspink, 1972, 1974; Campion, 1984). Further muscle growth is mainly the
result of hypertrophy (outgrowth of existing fibers). This difference in muscle growth may
be reflected by differences in the myosatellite cellpopulations of theseanimals.
Myosatellitecellsinsituhavebeenstudiedbylightmicroscopicmethods(Ontell,1974;
Bischoff, 1986;Mulvaney etal., 1988).Butdefinitive proof wether a cellis a myosatellite
cell can often only be provided by electron microscopy. This method, however, is timeconsuming and presents difficulties when immunocytochemical techniques are used. The
study of myosatellitecellsinvitrohastheimportant advantagethat lightmicroscopy canbe
usedto recognize themyosatellite cellsin culture onthebasis of their morphology (Lipton,
1977), thus making combined morphological and immunocytochemical studies possible
(Kaufman and Foster, 1985;Allen, 1987).
As a first stepin studying the role of myosatellite cells in the growth of fish muscle,
wedevelopedamethodforthedissociationofthesecellsfrom fish (carp) skeletalmuscleand
their subsequent culture in vitro. We used immunocytochemical techniques to localize a)
desmin, a muscle-specific intermediate filament protein and marker of differentiated
myosatellite cells and b) BrdU (5'bromo-2'deoxyuridine), a marker of proliferating cells
(Kaufman and Foster, 1988).
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Materials andmethods
Animals
Weusedcarpof5cmstandard lengththatwerereared atourinstituteatatemperature
of23°C. Preliminary transmission electron microscopic studies (J.T.M. Koumansand H.A.
Akster, unpublished results) revealed that, in animals of this length, the percentage of
myosatellite nuclei with respect to total muscle nuclei is high (± 10% in white epaxial
muscle). The fish were anesthetized with MS-222 (Sandoz). If used for the isolation of
myosatellite cells, the fish were immersed in 70% alcohol for 30 sto sterilize the external
surfaces.
Isolation of myosatellite cells
Whiteepaxialmusclewasexcised understerileconditionsandcollectedincompletemedium
(15% horseserum(HS;Flow)in90% Dulbecco'smodified Eaglemedium (DMEM)(Gibco)
plus PS (penicillin 50 U/ml, streptomycin 100/*g/ml)on ice. Subsequently, thetissue was
minced, thefragments were centrifuged (300g, 5min ) and washed twicein 90% DMEM
to remove serum components.
The tissue fragments were treated with collagenase Type la (Sigma) in 90% DMEM
atafinal concentration of 0.2%, for45minatroom temperature withgentleagitation; 5ml
collagenase solution was used per gram of tissue. The fragments were collected by
centrifugation (300 g, 5 min ), washed once with 90% DMEM, triturated through a 10ml
pipette five times and centrifuged again (300g, 5 min ).
Thepelletwasresuspended ina0.1% trypsin (Dyfco; 1:250)solutionin90%DMEM
(5 ml per gram original tissue), incubated for 15 min at room temperature with gentle
agitation andcentrifuged for 1minat 300g. The supernatant wasaspirated and dilutedwith
twice the volume of cold complete medium to block further trypsin activity. The collected
tissuefragments (pellet) weregivenasecondtrypsindigestion step, similartothefirst.After
this second digestion, the suspension was diluted with twice the volume of cold complete
medium. This diluted suspension and the diluted supernatant from the first digestion were
centrifuged for 15 min at 300 g, and the resulting pellets were triturated in 5 ml complete
medium, 5times using a 10mlpipette and 5 times using a 5 mlpipette. The resulting
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suspensions werefilteredtwicethrough a 100 /tmfiltergauze, and the cells in thefiltrate
were washed onceagain in complete medium andplated at 106cells/ml.
InexperimentsinwhichBrdUwasused, thiswasaddedtothe90% DMEM, complete
medium and the enzyme solutions at afinalconcentration of 10pM.In one experiment, a
solution of 10mg/mlof BrdU in PBSwas injected intraperitoneally, to give 10g BrdU/kg
bodyweight, 4hbefore dissociation, thistoensurethatevery cellinS-phasejustbeforeand
during thedissociationprocedure wouldbe labeled.
Purification ofthe isolatedmyosatellite cells
Topurify themyosatellitecellsfrom themajor part of the "contaminating cells", two
methods were used. In the first method, the "crude" cell suspension, produced by the
dissociation, was preplated (Yaffe, 1968) for 15 min on a non-coated substratum with
subsequent plating of the non-attached cells (depleted of fibroblast-like cells) on a gelatincoated substratum. Inthesecondmethod, thecrudecellsuspension wasplatedonalaminincoated (Foster etal., 1987, slightly modified) substratum and incubated for 15min with no
disturbance. The medium with the non-attached cells was aspirated and new complete
mediumwasaddedtotheattachedcells(enrichedinmyosatellitecells).Toapplythelaminin
coating, the substratum was precoated with a 100 /xg/ml solution of poly-L-lysin (PLL)
(Sigma, Mw > 300000)indistilled wateratanamountof 16jug/cm2for 2hat25°C. After
this precoating, the PLL—solution was aspirated, the substratum was washed once with
distilled water, air dried, covered with a solution of 20 fig/ml laminin (Sigma) in 90%
DMEM at2/*g/cm2andincubated for 24hat25°C. Immediatelyprior totheplatingof the
cell suspension, the laminin solution was removed by aspiration.
Culturing of thecells
Cells were cultured in complete medium at 25CC in a water-saturated atmosphere
containing 5%C0 2 in air. Culture medium was changed every day. Besides the complete
mediummentionedearlier (15% horseserum in90% DMEMplusPS),thefollowing media
were also tested: 15% HS + 2% chicken embryo extract (CEE), 15%HS + 2% CEE +
5% pooled carp serum, 15%HS + 2% CEE + 10% fetal calf serum (FCS),or 15%FCS
+ 10%HS, all in 90% DMEM plus PS.In some experiments the complete medium was
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replaced bymediumwithless serum (1% HSin90%DMEMplusPS),after 7daysor after
prolonged (3weeks) culturing of the cells in complete medium.
Dependingontheplanneduseofthecells,theywereculturedina25cm2cultureflask,
in aculturedisk onglass coverslips, or ina 24-wellcultureplate onnucleoporefilters. The
first observations were routinely made 17hafter plating and subsequently every 24 h. The
total amount ofcellspresent inthecultureflasks (surface areaoftheculture substratumwas
2500 mm2) was estimated by counting the number of cells present in 10randomly chosen
fields, each withan area of 0.744 mm2.
Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) of culturedcells
Cells in culture flasks were used for TEM. The flasks were rinsed three times with
90% DMEM to remove serum components. Thecells were fixed in situ with Karnovsky's
(1965) fixative diluted 1:2 with 0.1 M Na cacodylate buffer (pH 7.3), postfixed with 1%
Os04onice,dehydratedingradedalcohols,incubatedina1:1 absolutealcohol:Eponmixture
and embedded in Epon. The optical quality of the polymerized Epon permitted the
recognition and marking of the cells using phase-contrast microscopy. Those parts of the
flasks containing themarked cells were cut out. The application ofpressure parallelto the
planeoftheflask caused separation ofthepartof theflask andtheEponcontainingthecell.
Ultrathin sections werecutparallelortransversetotheplaneoftheflask onaReichert-Jung
Ultracut E; they were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined in a
PhilipsEM 201Celectron microscope.
Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) of culturedcells
Cells cultured on glass coverslips or on nucleopore filters were used for SEM.
Coverslips and filters were rinsed three times with 90% DMEM, fixed as described for
TEM, rinsed with distilled water, dehydrated with graded alcohols, critical point dried
(Anderson 1951), coated with gold in a vacuum evaporator and examined in a Philips 535
scanning electron microscope at 20kV.
Electron microscopy of myosatellite cells insitu
Karnovsky's (1965)fixative wasinjected intothemuscle.After 30minfixation insitu,
the muscle was excised, cut in small pieces and fixed for a further hour in Karnovsky's
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fixative. Subsequently, thetissue waspostfixed in 1%Os04, dehydrated in graded alcohols
andpropylene oxideand embedded inEpon. Ultrathin sections were contrasted withuranyl
acetate and lead citrate.
Immunocytochemistry of culturedcells
Cells on glass coverslips were rinsed three times with 90% DMEM andfixed incold
(-20°C)acetonefor 5 min.
Immunocytochemical demonstrationof desmin As a first antiserum, we used a
polyclonalrabbitantiserum againstchickengizzarddesmin (Ramaekersetal., 1983),kindly
provided by Dr. F.C.S. Ramaekers of the University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands. The
antiserum was diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with 1%bovine serum albumin
(BSA).Immunohistochemicalreactionswiththisantiserumoncryostatsectionsofcarptissue,
showed that it only reacted specifically with desmin in the muscle tissue. Further controls
werecarriedoutbyomissionofstepsoftheimmunohistochemicalreactionandpreabsorption
of theprimary antiserum with chicken gizzard desmin.
As a second antiserum, we used goat or swine anti rabbit-Ig conjugated to TRITC
(Tetramethyl-rhodamine-iso-thiocyanate) or to HRP(horse radish peroxidase) (Dakopatts),
diluted in PBS. After each incubation stepthe sections were rinsed twicefor 5min each in
TRIS/NaCl/T-20 (0.05% TRIS, 1%NaCland0.05% Tween-20, pH 7.6) and 3timesfor 5
min each in 0.05 M TRIS,pH 7.6 (TBS, TRIS buffered saline).
ImmunocytochemicaldemonstrationofincorporatedBrdUAfterfixation,thecellswere
incubated in 2 N HCl for 20 min at room temperature to denaturate the DNA, neutralized
by a wash in0.1 M Na-tetraborate, pH 8.5 and washed twicein TBS.Thisprocedure does
notinterfere withtheimmunocytochemicaldemonstration ofdesmin;thisisveryconvenient
in desmin/ BrdU double staining. As a first antiserum, we used a monoclonal anti-Brdl|T
antibody (Eurodiagnostics) and as a second antiserum, rabbit or goat anti mouse-Ig
conjugated toTRITC, FITCorHRP(Dakopatts). Thesectionswererinsed asdescribed for
thedesmin staining.
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Results
Morphology andultrastructure of myosatellitecells
Myosatellite cellsinsituMyosatellite cells of the carp are mononucleated cells. They
havelittlecytoplasm whichcontains free ribosomes andpolysomes, and a paucity of other
organelles (Fig. 1A), with some variation in the amounts of perinuclear cytoplasm and
polyribosomes. The myosatellite cells lie closely apposed to a myofiber. They are covered
by the basal lamina (Fig. 1A) of the myofiber. As a rule, myosatellite cells have a
heterochromatic nucleus, in contrast to the larger euchromatic nuclei of the myofibers.
Wealso found cellsthat resembled myosatellite cells in theirposition under thebasal
lamina of muscle fibers, but they contained small myofibrils. These so called myosatellite
fibers have also been reported for other vertebrates (Takahama et al., 1984) and have
previously beendescribed incarp (Akster, 1983).Themyofibrils ofthesesatellitefibersare
often found close to a small indentation of their nucleus. Generaly basal lamina material
occupiespart of the space between the myosatellitefibersand the musclefibers(Fig. IB),
suggesting an ingrowth of the basal lamina. This could mean that myosatellite fibers are a
differentiation stagein theformation of new fibers from myosatellite cells.
Myosatellite cellsinvitro Myosatellitecellsof thecarpinvitro are small (length73.2
± 15.4/im, width3.5 + 0.7jum,mean ± sd)spindle-shaped cells(Figs. 1Cand ID). They
havelittlecytoplasm and often a smallpart of themembrane atoneorboth endsof thecell
is a bit ruffled (Fig. ID). The ultrastructure of these cells (Fig. IE), resembles that of
myosatellite cells in situ. They differ considerably fromfibroblast-likecells, which have a
morestellateappearanceandmorecytoplasmandarerichinroughendoplasmaticreticulum,
as hasalso been described byKönigsberg (1963) and Lipton (1977).
OthercelltypesA few large multinucleated syncytia could be recognized, 17h after
isolation in additionto myosatellitecellsandfibroblastlikecells. Thesecellsexhibited cross
striatums that were visible light microscopically. Their nuclei were centrally arranged and
notattheperiphery ofthecellsasin "adult" myofibers. Thesemyotube-like-structuresmust
already have been present in the intact muscle, because, in view of thetime courseof
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development of other myotubes, it seems unlikely that they were formed in culture in such
a short time.
After three or more days in culture,"giant" cells (syncytia of monocytes or
macrophages; Bayne, 1986) could be seen.
Dissociation and purification
Theenzymatic digestionprocedurethat wehavedeveloped yielded about 106cellsper
gramofepaxialwhitemusclewhenthecellswereplatedinagelatin-coatedcultureflask after
preplating in a non-coated culture flask. About 25%of these cells could be recognised as
myosatellite cells on the basis of their typical spindle-shaped morphology.
When the "crude" cell suspension was plated directly into a laminin-coated culture
flask, 3xl05 cellspergram originaltissueattachedtothis specific coatingwithin 15min.On
thebasis of their morphology, 80%-90% of these cells could berecognised as myosatellite
cells or small myotubes.
Theconstancy oftheyieldof myosatellitecellsper gram whiteepaxialmuscleincarp
of 5 cm standard length i.e. 251400 ± 16284, mean ± sd (n = 10), was very remarkable
in view of the complexity of the dissociation procedure. The yield of myosatellite cells
declined noticeably when carp larger than 6cm standard length were used.
Culturing of thecells
Atthetimeof thefirst observation (17hafter plating), someof themyosatellite cells
were engaged in theprocess of "alignment" (alignment of single myoblasts in longchains;
Inestrosa, 1982), and the first fusions into small multinucleated myotubes had occurred.
Three days after isolation, the first larger myotubes with morethan 10nucleiper cellhad

Fig. 1. Ultrastructure andmorphology of carpmyosatellitecells. A. Ultrastructure of myosatellitecell
in situ. Note the basal lamina (arrows) covering boththe myosatellite cell and the myofiber, x 13600.
B. Ultrastructure ofmyosatellitefiber insitu.Notetheingrowthofthebasallamina(arrow) betweenthe
myosatellite fiber andthemyofiber, and themyofibril marked M, x 19500. C. Myosatellite cell in vitro
(17 h after plating on a laminin-coated substrate). Scanning electron microscopy, x 1450. D . Scanning
electron microscopical picture of myosatellite cells in vitro. Note the ruffled end (arrow), x500.
E. Ultrastructure ofmyosatellitecellinvitro.Notetheabundancy offreeribosomes, thescarcity ofother
organelles. This is similar to the ultrastructure of the myosatellite cell in situ (Fig IA), x 11500.
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Flg. 2. Morphology andultrastructure of carp myotubesformed in vitro on a laminin-coating.
A. Large myotube formed 5 days after plating of the myosatellite cells. Note the amount of nuclei
(arj2äp).Phasecontrastmicroscopy, x430.B. formationofmyofibrils inacarpmyotubeinvitro.TEM,
x 38000.
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formed (Fig. 2À).With TEM (Fig. 2B)formation of myofibrils inthesemyotubescouldbe
demonstrated. After five days, the first myotubes showed vaguely visible cross striation
underthelightmicroscope. Atthistimealmostallofthe spindle-shaped nonfused cellshad
disappeared as result of their fusing intomyotubes.
During thesefivedaysof culturing, no significant increase inthenumberof nucleiin
myogenic cells was found, indicatingthatproliferation of these cells was only limited. The
number offibroblast-likecells however increased rapidly.
The use of different types of complete medium or the changing to differentiation
medium had no influence onthebehavior of the cultured cells.
Immunocytochemistry
Reactivity Math anti-desmin Allmyosatellitecellsengaged in "alignment" orfused into
myotubes at all stages of development, were desmin-positive (Fig 3A). At the time of the
first observations (17 h after plating), up to 80% of the myosatellite cells were desminpositive (Fig. 3B). This in contrast tofibroblast-likecells which showed no, or sometimes
only a very faint, reaction with the anti-desmin serum (Fig. 3C).
A reaction carried out 1h after plating showed that at that time 15.8 %of the total
number of cells was desminpositive (that is about 20% of the myosatellite cells). Because
many of the cells had not yet obtained their typical spindle-shaped morphology, an exact
percentage of desmin-positive myosatellite cells could not be calculated.
Reactivity withanti-BrdUOnly a few (10%) myosatellite cellswereBrdUpositive 17
hafter plating(Figs.4Aand4B).Veryfew myosatellitecellswerebothdesmin-andBrdUpositive (< 1%). We found no effect of BrdU on the time course of development or the
behavior ofthemyosatellite cellsin culture, although incorporated BrdU interferes withthe
differentiation ofmyoblasts(Bischoffand Holzer, 1970).Thisisprobably duetothepaucety
of BrdU labeled cells in our cultures. In the experiment whereBrdU was injected into the
carp 4 hbefore dissociation, cryosections of themuscletissue revealed that in situ labeling
occured.
The limited amount of proliferation, regardless of the type of medium used, the
presence of many desmin positive myosatellite cells, the engagement of many cells in
"alignment" andthefact thatonlyveryfew cellswerebothBrdUanddesminpositive,even
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Fig. 3. Immunocytochemical demonstration of desmin in carp myosatellite cells in vitro plated on a
laminin-coating. A. Desmin-positive myosatellite cells in alignment or fused into a small myotube.
Fluorescence microscopy, x360. B. Viewof a culture 17hafter plating. Notethe dark stained (arrows)
desmin-positivemyosatellitecells,andthelightlystained(arrow-heads)desmin-negativemyosatellite-and
fibroblastlike-cells. HRP/DABstaining,HEcounterstaining, x 180. C. Two desmin-positive myosatellite
cells and three scarcely visible desmin-negative fibroblastlike cells. Fluorescence microscopy, x 540.

after 179hin culture, allindicatethat, 17hafter plating, many oftheharvested cells were
already differentiated.
Discussion
Recognition of myosatellite cells in vitro
Identification ofmyosatellitecellsinvitromainlydependsuponmorphologicalcriteria,
on the recognition of their ability to form muscle-specific proteins and to fuse into
multinucleatedmyotubes(Lipton, 1977;Allen, 1987;Kaufmann andFoster, 1988).Although
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antisera against markers specific for differentiation stages of myogenic cells have been
developed (Wakshull et al, 1983; Walsh et al, 1984; Kaufman and Foster, 1985; 1988;
Rongetal., 1987),markersfor myosatellitecellsingeneral havenotyetbeenobtained.The
use of cell morphology to identify myosatellite cells in vitropresents problems because the
morphology and ultrastructure of cultured myosatellite cells can be altered by culture
conditions, such as the composition of the medium, or the use of a specific coating of the
substrate (Lipton, 1977;Öcalan etal, 1988).Recognition of myosatellitecellsinmitosisis
notpossible, becausethesecellshavelosttheir specific spindle shape (Darnelletal, 1986).
Thustheultimatecriterion for recognition ofmyosatellitecellsinvitroistheirabilityto fuse
and to develop intomyotubes containing specific muscleproteins. In retrospect, thesecells
could be identified as myosatellite cells.
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Fig. 4. Double staining for desmin and BrdU, 17 h after plating on a laminin coating. HRP/DAB
staining,HEcounterstaining, x440. A. Partofadesmin-postive (arrows). BrdU-negativesmallmyotube
together witha desmin-negative, BrdU-positive (asterik)myosatellitecell, and2 desmin-negative, BrdUnegative fibroblastlike cells. B. Two desmin-negative, BrdU-negative myosatellite cells together with a
desmin-negative, BrdU-positive (arrow) myosatellite cell.
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Our evidence for the identification of our cultured cells as myosatellite cells can be
summarized as follows:
1) We found that, 17 h after plating 80-90% of the cells present on the laminin-coated
substrate had a spindle shape as has been described for myosatellite cells of mammals and
birds (Lipton, 1977;Campion, 1984).They alsoresemblethecellsthatPoweletal. (1989)
isolated from trout skeletal muscleand that they believe tobe myosatellite cells.
2) The ultrastructure of these cells resembled that of myosatellite cells in situ with respect
to thepaucity of organelles other than free ribosomes andpolysomes.
3) The cells showed alignment and fused into myotubes developing cross striation.
4)Manyofthesespindle-shapedcells(upto80%)alsoshowedanothermusclecharacteristic;
they reacted with an antiserum to desmin, a muscle-specific intermediate filament protein
(Lazarides, 1982;Kaufman and Foster, 1988).
In view of these observations weconcluded that thesecells are indeed myosatellite cells.
Purification
Methods, described intheliterature, for thepurification of myosatellitecellsfrom the
crude mixture of cells and debris obtained by enzymatic digestion of muscle tissue are:
preplating (Yaffe, 1968), Percoll gradient centrifugation (Yablonka-Reuveni etal., 1987),
cell sorting techniques (Yablonka-Reuveni, 1988), and use of a laminin coating of the
substratum (Kühl et al, 1986; Foster et al., 1987; Öcalan et al., 1988). Also selective
detachment of myosatellite cells from their substratum by cytochalasin B (Sanger, 1974) or
by a specific monoclonal antibody (CSAT, Cell Substratum ATtachment, in chicken, Neff
etal., 1982) havebeen used.
Carp myosatellite cells did not survive Percoll gradient centrifugation or the use of
cytochalasin B.Itwasimpossibletorecognisethemyosatellitecellsasa separatepopulation,
from the light scatter signals in a cell sorter.
Preplating can beused topurify a myosatellite cellpopulation. However to achieveaj
purification level similar to that obtained with plating on a laminin coating, thisprocedure;
has to be repeated many times and results in a considerable loss of cells. The use of a
laminin coating however gives a high purification without substantial loss of myosatellite
cells. In addition to its effect on the attachment of the cells, laminin isalso known to have
a strong promotional effect on proliferating and on differentiating myosatellite cells or
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mammals (Foster et al., 1987; Öcalan et al, 1988). We therefore decided to use laminin
coating of the substrate as a way topurify the myosatellite cells.
Differentiation
The earliest differentiation characteristic that we could discern was the presence of
desmin. We found that the presence of desmin precedes fusion, as was also found for
myosatellite cells of mammals and birds (Kaufman and Foster, 1988).
Inmammalsreplicating myosatellite cells (asrevealed byBrdU labeling) may already
be desmin-positive, whereas in chicken probably only postmitotic myosatellite cells are
desmin-positive (Kaufman and Foster, 1988).Wehave found that only a smallfraction (<
1%)ofthemyosatellitecellsarebothdesmin-andBrdUpositive. This suggestthat, incarp,
desmin is also a characteristic ofpostmitotic myosatellitecells.
Proliferation of carp myosatellitecells inculture was only moderate, as was apparent
from the lack of increase in myogenic cell nuclei and from the low number (10%) of
myosatellite cells that were BrdU-positive 17h after plating. We checked whether a slow
diffusion rate of BrdU intothetissuefragments or avery longcellcyclecould havecaused
anunderestimate ofthenumberofproliferating cells,by usingcontinuous labeling, starting
in vivo and continuing for 179 h in vitro. Thisprocedure did not changethepercentage of
labeled nuclei.Attemptstoenhanceproliferation bychangingtheformula ofthemediumdid
not succeed. Proliferation remained moderate and the majority of the myosatellite cells
rapidly differentiated and fused into myotubes. Therefore most of the myogenic cells in
culture were probably postmitotic.
According tothe "lineage model" of Quinn etal., (1984; 1985),myogenic cellsthat
differentiate from stem cell to postmitotic terminally differentiated muscle cell have to
progress through a fixed number of divisions. The rateofprogress through this lineagecan
be influenced by environmental factors. This means that muscle may contain several
subpopulationsofmyosatellitecellsarrested atvariousstagesofdifferentiation (Quinnetal.,
1985; GroundsandMcGeachie, 1989).Thepresenceofahighpercentage ofBrdU-negative
and desmin-positive myosatellite cells in culture 17h after plating suggests that these cells
have progressed through the entire, or almost the entire, differentiation lineage before
dissociation. This would mean that white epaxial muscle of carp of 5cm standard length
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contains a high percentage of differentiated myosatellite cells and a relatively small
percentage of "stem cells" and cellsintheearlier stages of differentiation.
Carp of 5 cm standard length are young fish. We now think it likely that the
comparativerichness in myosatellitecells incarp ofthis size isthe result of thepresenceof
a large number of differentiated myosatellite cells. Quinn et al., (1984) and YablonkaReuveni etal., (1987) have shownthat youngchicken embryoshavea higherpercentageof
myogenic cells in the later stages of differentiation than that is found in older embryos.
Therefore the high percentage of postmitotic myosatellite cells in carp of 5 cm standard
lengthcouldbeanage-dependentphenomenon.However, theagedependenceofmyosatellite
cell differentiation in carp and its function in muscle growth are matters for further
investigation.
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Summary
Bymeansof transmission electron microscopy (TEM), thepercentage of myosatellite
cellswasshowntodecreasefrom about6% incarpof5cmstandardlength(SL)tolessthan
1% in carp larger than 18cm SL. The ratio between muscle nuclei and non muscle nuclei
remained constant. These TEM data, combined with data on the amount of DNAper gram
ofmuscletissueandpernucleus,wereusedtocalculatethenumbersofmyosatellitecellsper
gram oftissue(TEM-DNAmethod).Totalnumbersofmyosatellitecellscouldbecalculated
from theTEM-DNAdataandthecalculated amountsofmuscletissueperfish. After aslight
initial increase, the total number of myosatellite cells in the white axial muscle of a carp
appears to berather constant duringthegrowthphaseof thefish. Butthemyosatellite cells
become more and more diluted over an increasing number of myonuclei with age. In
addition, the reliability of two new light microscopic methods for the determination of
numbers of myosatellite cells was examined. The percentages of myosatellite cells were
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determined by counting the numbers of total nuclei and of heterochromatic nuclei situated
insidethemusclefibers' basallaminaewhichwerestainedusinganantibodyagainstlaminin.
These percentages were not significantly different from those determined with TEM. The
yield of myosatellite cells per gram of muscle tissue, isolated with a previously developed
dissociation method, showed a direct relation to thenumber of myosatellite cells calculated
to be present in the tissue (TEM-DNA method), but at a 1% level. Both methods are
alternativewaystodeterminenumbersofmyosatellitecellswhenitisimpossibleor difficult
to useTEM (e.g., large sample sizes, combination with immuno-histochemical methods).
Introduction
Study of muscle growth in fish is not only interesting from a viewpoint of fish
production, but it also confronts us with a dynamic system in which hyperplasia and
hypertrophy play roles of changing importance, influenced by factors such as genetic
background, age, and environment. Thisinterplay continuesevenafter thejuvenile state,in
contrast tothe situation in mammalsand birds where, as a rule, an increase in the number
offibersstops shortly after birth (Goldspink, 1972).
Myosatellite cells play an important role in muscle growth. They supply additiona
muscle nuclei to muscle fibers that increase in volume (hypertrophy) (Moss and Leblond,
1970; 1971; Allenetal.,, 1979;Campion, 1984).They alsoplaya roleintheformation of
new fibers in regeneration (Allbrook, 1981; Ontell et al.,, 1984; Carlson, 1986) and
probablyaswellinhyperplasia (Veggettietal.,, 1990;WhiteandEsser, 1990).Myosatellite
cells arepresent inthe striated muscleof allinvestigated vertebrate species (for review, see
Campion 1984)includingfish,(NagandNursall, 1972;Kryvi, 1975;KryviandEide, 1977;
SandsetandKorneliussen, 1978;WillemseandvandenBerg, 1978;Akster, 1983;Koumans
etal.„ 1990; Veggetti etal.„ 1990).
Many problems still have to be solved concerning the role of myosatellite cells in
growthoffishmuscle. Theregulationofrecruitment, proliferation, anddifferentiation ofthe
myosatellite cells in relation to hyperplastic and/or hypertrophic muscle growth is largely
unknown.
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Thecentralproblem in thisstudy isthevariation inthetotalnumberof myosatellitecellsin
whiteaxialmuscleduringgrowthofthecarp.Whiteaxialmusclewasusedbecausethebulk
of muscle in carp consists of thistype.
The study of myosatellite cells in situ mainly depends on transmission electron
microscopy (TEM) since satellitecells are smallandarelocated between themuscle fiber's
basal lamina and the sarcolemma (Mauro, 1961). They contain numerous ribosomes, but
other organelles are few. However, the availability of a light microscopic (LM) method
would have advantages. It is less time consuming and more suitable for combination with
techniques such as autoradiography and immunohistochemistry. Therefore, two new LM
methods for estimating the numbers of myosatellite cells in fish muscle were tested by
comparing the results obtained by these methods with the results obtained by using TEM.
Thus the amounts of myosatellite cellspresent inthe whiteaxial muscle of carp from 5cm
to 18cm standard length (SL) were determined in three different ways:
a) Thepercentages of musclenucleithat weremyosatellitecellnucleiwere determinedby
meansof TEM. Fromthesedataandfrom theamount ofDNAper gram of muscleand
per nucleus,thenumberof myosatellitecellspergram of musclewascalculated (TEMDNA method).
b) Thebasallaminaeofthemusclefibers werestainedusinganantiserum againstlaminin.
Thenthepercentageofmyosatellitecellswasobtainedbydeterminingthepercentageof
nuclei situated insidethesebasal laminaethat were heterochromatic.
c) Myosatellite cells were isolated from the muscle using a dissociation procedure that
already was known to givea surprisingly constant yield of myosatellite cellsper gram
of muscle (Koumans etal.,, 1990).
Materials andmethods
Animals andlocation of muscle
Carp3to56cminstandard length (SL)andreared at23°Catourinstitutewereused.
Thefish were over-anesthetized withMS-222 (Sandoz) and, when used for the isolation of
myosatellite cells, immersed in alcohol 70% for 30 secfor external sterilization.
Whenusingfishsmallerthan 15 cmSL,myosatellitecellswereisolatedfrom theentire
strip of white epaxial muscle between the pectoral girdle and the anus. In larger fish,
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myosatellitecellswereisolatedfrom muscletissuethatwasexcised from threeregionsalong
this strip: between thepectoral girdle and thefirst radius of the dorsal fin, between the4th
and the 7th radii of the dorsal fin (aboutthe middle of this strip), and at the region of the
anus.
For differential countingof nuclei(withTEMandwithLM)whiteepaxialmusclewas
excised between the 4th and 7th radii of the dorsal fin of fish from 3 to 18 cm SL. Pilot
experiments revealed that in fish smaller than 2.5 cm no unequivocal recognition of
myosatellite cells couldbe madebecause a continuous musclebasal lamina was lacking. In
fish larger than 18 cm, the percentage of myosatellite cells was so low (< 1%) that large
sample sizes would be necessary to obtain reliable data from thedifferential counts.

^Äa ; lr-

Fig. 1. Ultrastructure of a myosatellite cell in situ. Note the small amount of cytoplasm, the
heterochromatic nucleus, thescarcity of organelles except for ribosomes, and the basal laminacovering
boththe muscle fiber and the myosatellite cell (arrows), x 20,000.
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Transmission electronmicroscopy
After over-anesthesiaofthefish,Karnovsky's (1965)fixative wasinjected directlyinto
the muscle tissue. After 30 min fixation in situ, muscle was excised, cut in smallpieces,
fixed for anotherhourinKarnovsky's fixative, postfixed in 1% Os04, dehydrated ingraded
alcoholandpropyleneoxide,andembeddedinEpon.Ultrathin sectionswerecontrasted with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate. From each tissue sample, nuclei were counted and
distinguished as myosatellitecell nuclei (Fig. 1),musclefibernuclei, andnucleioutsidethe
muscle fiber's basal lamina (fibroblast nuclei, endothelial nuclei, blood cell nuclei, etc.).
Each sample counted included at least 100 muscle-fiber nuclei. Myosatellite fibers, which
resemble myosatellite cellsintheirposition underthemusclefiberbasal laminabut contain
a few myofibrils (Koumansetal.,, 1990), were also counted. For comparison with results
obtained by LM, thesenumbers were addedto thoseof themyosatellitecells.

Fig. 2. Staining of the basal lamina (rabbit anti-rat Iaminin, HRP/DAB, He counterstaining).
A. Notethe heterochromatic nuclei (myosatellite nuclei) insidethebasal lamina,witha dark rimonone
side only (arrowheads), and a heterochromatic nucleus outside of the basal lamina in the endomysium
(arrow) enclosed by a dark rim. This rim is caused by the overlap of the nucleus with the basal lamina
staining. B. Euchromatic myonuclei insideof the muscle's basal lamina, x 1,000.
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Light microscopy
Muscle tissue from fish of 4-16 cm SL was fixed in 4% formol, and embedded in
paraffin. Sections (4/xmthick) were applied topoly-L-lysinecoated glass slides and, after
deparaffination, were treated with a trypsin solution (0.1% trypsin; Dyfco 1:250;0.1%
CaCl2;pH 7.8) for 15minat20°C. To stainthebasallamina apolyclonal rabbit antiserum
against rat laminin was used (57E6, Cleutjens, 1989; a generous gift of Dr. J.P.M.
Cleutjens, Department of Pathology, University of Limburg, TheNetherlands). Thesecond
stepwasincubationwithahorse-Radishperoxidase-coupled goatanti-rabbitimmunoglobulin
antiserum (GaR-Ig/HRP; Dakopatts). Subsequently the sections were incubated with
DAB/H202andcounterstained withhemalumeosin (HE).From each sample, aminimumof
300nucleiweredifferentiated inheterochromaticnucleiwithinthemusclefiber basallamina
(myosatellite cell nuclei), euchromatic nuclei within the musclefiberbasal lamina (muscle
fiber nuclei), and nucleioutsidethebasal lamina (Fig. 2). This method doesnot distinguish
between myosatellitefibersand myosatellitecells.
Most LM methods for the recognition of myosatellite cells described in the literature
depend ontherecognition of heterochromatic orproliferating fH-thymidinelabeled) nuclei
insidethemuscle'sbasallamina. Onewaytodothisistoremoveallnucleioutsidethebasal
lamina, i.e., the single fiber technique as used by Cardasis and Cooper (1975), Bischoff
(1986) and Mulvaney etal., (1988). Staining of the basal lamina was chosen here because
it permits the use of tissue sections. The advantage of this method is the maintenance of
topographic relationships withinthetissue.
Isolation of myosatellite cells
The dissociation procedure used for the isolation of myosatellite cells consisted of a
combinationof enzymatic (0.2% collagenaseand0.1% trypsin) andmechanical (trituration)
treatments and isdescribed in detail elsewhere (Koumans etal.,, 1990). From fish smaller
than 10cmSL, 4gmof muscle, andfrom fish largerthan 10cmSL, about 6gmof muscle
was used. Larger amounts of muscle from larger fish were used because of the expected
lower yield of myosatellite cells per gram of tissue in larger fish. The excised tissue was
collected in complete medium: (15% horse serum (HS;Flow) in 90% Dulbecco's modified
eagle medium (DMEM)(Gibco) plus PS (penicillin 50 U/ml, streptomycin, 100 /*g/ml). It
was placed on ice, weighed, and cut in small ( ± 1 mm3) pieces before dissociation. To
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purify themyosatellitecells,theisolatedcellswereplated ina25cm2laminincoated culture
flask. At 17hr after plating, the myosatellite cells could be recognized by their specific
spindle shape and bytheirbehavior (alignment and fusion; Koumans etal.,, 1990).
The nuclei of single, aligned, and just fused myogenic cells were counted in 10
randomly chosen fields of 0.744 mm2. Nuclei in larger myotubes, which did not show the
outlines of freshly fused individual myosatellite cells, were excluded from the counts. It is
veryprobablethatthesemyotubeswerenotformed invitro,butwerealreadypresent invivo
(Koumans et al.,, 1990). The number of myogenic nuclei per culture flask was used to
calculate the number of myosatellite cells isolated per gram of dissociated muscletissue.
Estimation of totalamounts of whiteaxial muscle
Shansui and Hiroshi (1971) found that in carp larger than 20 mm, bodyweight (BW,
ingrams) isrelated to standard length (SL, in mm)asfollows: logBW = 3.049 *log SL4.689. Oikawa and Itazawa (1984) have shown that in carp from 0.4 to 1900 gm BW the
contribution of the (eviscerated) trunkweight (TW) to the bodyweight of the carp increases
from 40%to60%.(ForBWbetween 0.4and5.2gm:LogTW = log0.434 + 1.100 *Log
BW;for BWbetween 6.3and 1,900 gm:LogTW = log0.485 + 1.033 *logBW.) Asthe
trunk of carp consists mainly of white muscle, the same values were used for the total
amount of white axial muscle. For carp larger than 41 cm (> 1900 gm), these data were
extrapolated.
DNA measurement
White muscle, excised from the 3 regions of the epaxial musculature as specified
above, was homogenized in aphosphate-saline buffer (0.05M NaP04, 2.0M NaCl, 2 x10"3
M EDTA). The DNA content of the homogenate was measured in an Aminco-Bowman
spectrophotofluorimeter (excitationwavelength 346nm,emissionwavelength458nm)using
the fluorochrome Hoechst 33258 (Sigma) as described by Labarca and Paigen (1980).
Herring sperm DNA (Promega) was used as a DNA standard.
To obtain the amount of DNA per (haploid) nucleus, the number of cells/ml was
counted in five dilution samples of carp sperm cells in a Bürker hemocytometer; and
thereafter theDNA content of these samples was analyzed.
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Statistics
Significanceoftheobservedcorrelationsanddifferences wastestedwithSpearmanrank
correlation tests, Mann-Whitney U tests, and a Friedman two way analysis of variance test
(Siegel, 1956).
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Fig. 3. Percentages of total nuclei that are muscle nuclei, determined by TEM (solid circles) and LM
(open circles). Theline shows the mean percentage (54%) calculated from all datapoints.

Results
Percentages of nucleiinthemuscle tissue
MusclenucleiThepercentage of the total nuclei in muscle tissue that are myonuclei
(nucleipresent withinthe musclefiber basallamina)did not vary greatly with thelengthof
the fish (Fig. 3). For thedata obtained with TEM, no significant correlation between fish
length andthepercentageof musclenucleiwasfound (twotailed Spearman rank correlation
test: rs = 0.43, .05 < P < .10,n = 17).For thedataobtained withLM, a slight negative
correlation between these parameters was found (rs = -0.66, .001 < P < .01,n = 19).
This iscaused by arelatively highpercentage of musclenuclei found incarp of 6-7 cm SL
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(Fig. 3).Forcarpbetween 7and 16cmlength, no significant correlation wasfound (rs = 0.383, .10 < P < .20, N =15). Thedifference between thedata obtained with TEM and
those obtained by LM was not significant (two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test; U = 140, P
>> .10,nt = 17,n2 = 19).AstheTEMdataaremorereliablethantheLM data,because
more criteria are available for the identification of the myosatellite cells, thereprobably is
nosignificant correlationbetweenfishlengthandthepercentageofmusclenuclei. Therefore
amean (± SD)percentageofmusclenuclei, 54% ± 7 % , wascalculatedfrom thecombined
data of both methods for carp between 5and 18cm SL (n = 36).
Myosatellite nuclei BothTEMandLM showthatwithincreasing lengthofthefish the
percentage of muscle nuclei that are myosatellite nuclei declines (Fig. 4). The TEM data
show that, atthelevelofthe4thto7th radiiofthedorsalfin,thepercentage of myosatellite
cell nuclei declinesfrom about 6% in carp of4cmtoabout 1% in carp of 18cm SL. With
theLM method, thepercentage of myosatellitecellswasfound todeclinefrom about 8%in
fishof 4 cm to 1.5% infishof 16cm SL. (Fig. 4). Thedata from this LM method are not
significantly different (higher) from those obtained by TEM (one-tailed Mann-Whitney U
test, U = 157, P >> .05 ( « 0.35), n, = 17, n2 = 20).
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Fig. 4. Percentages ofmusclenuclei thataremyosatellitenuclei, determined byTEM (solidcircles) and
LM(opencircles). Thecurves arecalculatedfromalinearregression onthelogtransformed data.TEM:
log %= -0.062SL + 1.073 (R2 = 0.83). LM:log %= -0.065 SL + 1.184 (R2 = 0.67).
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DNAmeasurements
Carp larger than 5-7 cm SL showed no difference in the amount of DNA per gram
whiteepaxialmusclefor thethreeregions alongthe strip ofepaxial muscle (Friedmantwowayanalysisof variance, Xr2 = 2.667,K = 3,r = 12, .20 < P < .30).WithaSpearman
rank correlation test, no significant correlation between the amount of DNA per gram of
tissue and the standard length of thefish was found (two-tailed test, rs = -0.484, .05 < P
< .10, N = 13). However, this test is not suitable to find a correlation of multiple
functions. Theshape ofthecurve, calculatedby multipleregression from themeanvalueof
thethree bodyregionsfor carp larger than5cm SL(Fig.5), indicates (R2 = 0.88) thatthe
amount ofDNA/gmtissuedecreases between5and20cmSL,toincrease againbetween20
and 48 cm. Asthepercentage of total nuclei that are muscle-fiber nucleiremainsconstant,
thedecrease inDNAper gram oftissueindicatesadecrease inthenucleus/sarcoplasm ratio
of theinvestigated muscle.
Theamount of DNAper haploid (sperm) nucleus was 2.5 ± 0.25 pg (n = 5).
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Fig. 5. Amount of DNA per gram (wet weight) of white epaxial muscle. Muscle was excised from the
region directly behind the pectoral girdle (solid circles), from the region between the 4thand 7th radi
of the dorsal fin (opencircles), andfrom theregion neartheanus (squares). Thecurve showsamultiple
regression onthemeanofthevaluesforthethreeregionsalongthebodyaxis,pgDNA = 100.43SL(cm)
+ 32544.67/SL (cm) -1486.82 (R2 = 0.88).
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Number ofmyosatellite cells pergram whiteaxial muscle
TEM-DNA methodThenumberof myosatellitecellsper gram ofwhiteepaxialmuscle
(Fig. 6) was calculated from the measured DNA content of thetissue, theamount of DNA
per diploid nucleus, and the percentage of myosatellite cell nuclei present in the muscle
tissue.
DissociationmethodTheresultsfrom thetissuedissociationprocedure(Fig.6)showed
thesamepattern asobserved withtheTEM-DNA method, butatalowerlevel. From linear
regression after double log transformation of the data, it appears that the logarithm of the
number of myosatellite cells/gram white epaxial muscle iscorrelated with the logarithm of
thestandard lengthtothepower -2.5, bothfor thedatafrom theTEM-DNAmethod (-2.54)
and that from theisolation (-2.50) method.
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Fig. 6. Numbers of myosatellite cells per gram (wet weight) of white epaxial muscle. The data points
from the dissociation method (open circles) show the number of myosatellite cells isolated per gram of
whiteepaxial muscle. Data from theTEM-DNAmethod (solidcircles) arecalculated from TEMdata on
the percentage of myosatellite cells and from the amount of DNA per gram muscle and per diploid
nucleus. For carp larger than 18 cm SL, the TEM data have been extrapolated.
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The dissociation procedure also showedthat the number of myotubes already formed
invivo(e.g.,showingcross-striation at 17hrinculture;Koumansef al.„ 1990),whichwere
isolated from themuscletissue, decreased with increasing standard length. Amongthecells
isolated from carp of 3cm SL, thistypeof cellwas notunusual; among cellsisolated from
carp of 5 cm SL they were stillpresent, but among cells obtained from carp larger than 7
cm such myotubes were never found. This indicates that, at least up to a length of 7 cm,
hyperplasia plays a role in muscle growth.
Total number of myosatellite cells
The relation of bodyweight (BW) and standard length (SL) of the carp used in this
studyindeed followed therelation (logBW(gm) = 3.046*logSL (mm)-4.689) found by
Shansui and Hiroshi (1971). Combination of the amount of white axial muscle per fish,
obtainedfrom thefish weightbytheformulae developedbyOikawaandItazawa(1984),and
thenumberofmyosatellitecellspergramofwhiteaxialmuscleresulted inthecurvesshown
inFigure7. Thecurveobtained withthedatafrom theTEM-DNA method suggeststhatthe
totalnumberofmyosatellitecellsperfishincreases slightlybetween5cmand20cmSLand
remainsconstantinlargerfish, althoughadecreaseinfishlargerthan40cmispossible.The
data from the dissociation procedure are very similar (Fig. 7). Although the correlation
coefficient ofthelinearregressionline(R2 = 0.55) isnothigh,thesuggested increaseinthe
numberof myosatellitecellswith increasing lengthissignificant (Spearmanrank correlation
test, rs = 0.59, n = 15. .01 < P < .02,twotailedtest).
Discussion
Although myosatellite cells are considered to be responsible for growth of skeletal
muscle (Weatherley and Gill, 1987), this is the first study describing myosatellite cell
numbersduring growth of ateleostfish. Theintroduction anddevelopment of new methods
inthestudyofmyosatellitecellsarenecessary toallowfortheuseof immunohistochemistry,
whichenablesthestudyoftheprocess ofdifferentiation. Therefore, dataonpercentagesand
numbersofmyosatellitecellsobtainedbyanewLMmethodandanewinvitromethodwere
compared with those obtained by TEM to check thereliability of thenew methods.
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Fig. 7 .Total numbers of myosatellite cells in white axial muscle per fish, by the dissociation method
(opencircles)andTEM-DNAmethod(solidcircles). Alinearregressionflognrofnuclei=0.0014SL(cm)
+ 5.28:R2=0.55) line has been drawn through the dissociation method data points. Thegraph shows
that, with both methods, the absolute number of myosatellite cells does not decrease markedly with
increasing length.

Comparison of methods
Classification ofnuclei;TEMversusIM Allmethodsdependingonheterochromatism
of thenucleus to identify myosatellite cells arenotabsolutely reliable, because
heterochromatism isnotanabsolutecriterion to distinguish between myosatellite nucleiand
"real" muscle nuclei. The TEM method is morereliablethan LM methods, because better
and more criteria are available for the recognition ofmyosatellite cells. However, the
agreement between the two methods shows the reliability ofthe basal-lamina staining
technique. Therefore, this method isacceptable for the estimation ofmyosatellite cell
numbers when itisimpossible ordifficult to use TEM (e.g., large sample sizesor
combination withimmunehistochemicalmethods).
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Yieldof thedissociation methodTheresultsof the dissociation procedure for myosatellite
cells werecompared with thenumber of cells calculated tobepresent in thetissuewiththe
TEM-based method. This comparison shows that the efficiency (the percentage of
myosatellitecellsthat areisolated inthetotal numberpresent inthetissue) remains constant
overtherangeof standard lengths sampled, althoughthisefficiency israther low. Recently,
Düsterhöft etal., (1990)found that, inmuscles ofrat, thenumbersof myosatellitecellsthat
could be isolated from the tissue were proportional to the myosatellite cell numbers found
in these muscles by means of TEM (Gibson and Schultz, 1983). Therefore, the yield of
myosatellitecellsveryprobably isproportionaltothenumberofcellsactuallypresent inthe
tissue. This means that, for comparativepurposes, the yield of the isolation procedure can
beusedasaglobalestimateofthenumberofmyosatellitecellspresent inthemuscletissue.
These two new LM based methods to determine the number (percentage) of
myosatellite cells can be used in studies of muscle growth where the use of TEM-based
methods isdifficult or evenimpossible.

DNA measurements
Inthepresent studytheamountofDNApergramofwhiteaxialmusclewasabout1.52 times higher than that found by Bouche etal., (1975).Because the amount of DNA per
diploid nucleus (5pg) was 1.5-2 times greater than the 3.4 pg found by Hinegardner and
Rosen (1972),thisdifference probably isa systematicone. Themaindifference betweenthe
methodusedinthisstudyandthatofthoseauthorsistheuseofherring sperminsteadofseaurchin spermasaDNA standard. Thedifference cancelsout,however, ifthesedataareused
to calculate the number of nuclei per gram of tissue. It certainly does not influence the
comparison of the numbers of myonucleibetween carp of different lengths.
Numbers of myosatellite cells in growing muscle
Both methods that were used, the TEM-DNA method and the dissociation method,
show a slightincrease inthetotal numberof myosatellitecellsuptoa standard lengthof20
cm. Theplateau andthesubsequent slightdecrease found inthenumberofmyosatellitecells
present inlargerfishbytheTEM-DNA methodwereobtainedbyextrapolation ofdata from
smaller fish and so are less reliable. The continuation of the slight increase shown by the
dissociation method may be more reliable. However, thegeneral impression obtained from
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both curves isthat in growing carp thetotal numberof myosatellite cellsisrather constant.
A decrease in myosatellite number during growth as generally has been described in
mammalsandbirds (Pearson and Young, 1989),wasnotfound. Butinmammalsandbirds,
thetotalnumberofmyosatellitecellsinamusclealsomaybeconstantormayevenincrease.
CardasisandCooper (1975)found thatthetotalnumberofmyosatellitecellswas "somewhat
constant" for individual muscle fibers from gastrocnemius muscles of growing mice older
than 14days.GibsonandSchultz(1983)pointedoutthatalthoughpercentagesofmyosatellite
cellsdecreasewithincreasingvolumeofthemuscletissue,absolutenumbersof satellitecells
mayactually remainconstantorevenincreasefor acertain muscleinagivenperiodoftime.
As the total number of myosatellite cells remains constant or even increases during
growth, the decrease in thepercentage of myosatellite cell nuclei with increasing length of
the carp appears to be caused by the dilution of the myosatellite cells by an increasing
numberofmuscle-fiber nuclei.Theseadditionalmusclenucleialsodescendfrom myosatellite
cells and, therefore, theproliferation of the myosatellite cells must be an important factor
correlated to growth rate. A correlation between myosatellite cell proliferation and
hypertrophicmusclegrowthhasindeedbeendescribedforpigs(Mulvaneyetal.,, 1988)and
rats (Joubert and Tobin, 1989).
The proposed need for proliferation of myosatellite cells in fast-growing young carp
seems to be in contrast with the high percentage of postmitotic myosatellite cells isolated
from whiteepaxialmuscleof carp of 5cmSL(Koumansetal.,, 1990).Thepresent study,
however, shows that theoccurrence of a highpercentage of postmitotic cells in small carp
isaccompaniedbyadecreaseinthenucleus/sarcoplasm ratio.Thusinthesizerangebetween
5and 15cmSLtheproductionofnewmyonuclei(suppliedbymyosatellitecells)isprobably
low compared withtheincrease intheamount of muscletissue. Theincrease intheamount
of DNA per gram of muscle tissue in carp larger than 15 cm SL indicates that the
nucleus/sarcoplasm ratio is increasing again. This suggests that in these larger fish the
proliferation rate of the myosatellitecells increases. Recent studiesindicate thatthis indeed
occurs (unpublished findings).
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Hyperplasia andhypertrophy
Adecrease inthenucleus/sarcoplasm ratio, asfound incarpbetween 5cmand 15cm
SL,isalsodescribedforratmuscle(PearsonandYoung, 1989)andforchickenanteriorand
posterior latissimus dorsi muscle (Matthew and Moore, 1987)and, therefore, isnot unique
for fish. However, a decrease inthe amount of DNAper gram of tissue is not necessarily
caused by a changing nucleus/sarcoplasm ratio of the already existing muscle fibers.
Hyperplasia also may play a role. If myosatellite cells, which have little cytoplasm,
differentiate into new muscle fibers (probably via the myosatellite fiber stage), the amount
ofmusclecytoplasmincreaseswithoutacorrespondingincreaseinmyonuclei.Therefore, the
decreasing nucleus/sarcoplasm ratio incarp from 5to 15cm SLandthehighpercentageof
postmitotic myosatellite cells in carp of 5 cm SL may be related to a predominance of
hyperplasia in this stage.
The increasing myonucleus/cytoplasm ratio in carp larger than 15 cm SL could be
related to a decreasing role of hyperplasia. Such a decrease in the role of hyperplasia in
musclegrowthof carp largerthan about 15-20cm SLwouldbeinagreement withthework
of Weatherley et al, (1980), Stickland (1983), and Veggetti etal, (1990). Those authors
reported that in growing fish the role of hyperplasia decreases while that of hypertrophy
increases with increasing length, tillin largefishhypertrophy seemsto be the soleprocess
of muscle growth. Weatherley and Gill (1984) also pointed out that the growth rate of fish
is largely determined by hyperplasia asthe more important process. Fish with a high share
of hyperplastic growth grow faster than fish with a high share of hypertrophic growth.
Factors that influence the relative importance of hyperplastic and hypertrophic growth of
muscle, therefore, can greatly influence thegrowth rate offish.
Musclegrowthinfishprobably isdeterminedbythenumberofmyosatellitecells,their
distribution over different subclasses and the behavior of these subclasses in relation to
hyperplasia and hypertrophy. These factors deserve moreattention in further studies.
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CHAPTER IV

INFLUENCE OFFISH SIZE ON PROLIFERATION ANDDIFFERENTIATION OF
CULTUREDMYOSATELLITE CELLS OFWHITEAXIALMUSCLEOFCARP.

J.T.M. Koumans* , H.A. Akster*, G.H.R. Booms*and J.W.M. Osse*
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Myosatellitecells, In-vitro,Desmin,5'bromo-2'deoxyuridine,Cvprinus carpioL.(Teleostei)
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Summary

The in vitro proliferation (uptake of 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) and the degree
ofdifferentiation (presence ofdesmin)ofmyosatellitecellsisolated from whiteaxialmuscle
of carp between 3 cm and 27 cm standard length (SL) were examined 17 hours after
isolation. The fraction of the myosatellite cells that were both desmin positive and BrdU
positive never exceeded 2% of the total number of isolated myosatellite cells, irrespective
of the standard length of the donor(s). This indicates that, for carp, the temporal relation
between replication and desmin expression of myosatellite cells is different from that
described for myogenic cells of mammals and birds. The percentage of BrdU positive
myosatellite cells was significantly correlated with standard length; it increased from 10 %
for carp of about 5 cm SL to 40 to 50 %for carp between 20 cm and 27 cm SL. The
percentage of desmin positive myosatellite cells was about 50 to 60 %; it was not
significantly correlated with standard length. Thepercentage of myosatellitecells that were
both BrdU negative and desmin negative showed a step wise difference in this percentage
* Department of Experimental AnimalMorphology and CellBiology, Agricultural
University, Marijkeweg 40, NL-6709 PG, Wageningen, The Netherlands
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with increasing length. Fish smaller than 10cm SL, had moreof these cells (10to40%),
thanlargerfish (whichhad0to 12%). So,apparentlythecompositionofthemyosatellitecell
population changes during growth. The low percentage of proliferating cells, and the
relatively highpercentageofdifferentiated (desminpositive)myosatellitecellsobtained from
3 cmto 6cmlarge carp, suggests that, inthese smallfish, musclegrowth strongly depends
on the use of a pool of myogenic cells that has been formed at an earlier stage of their
development.
Introduction
Growingfish muscleprovidesadynamicsysteminwhichhypertrophyandhyperplasia
play aroleof changing importance, depending onage,geneticbackground andenvironment
(Greer-Walker etal, 1972; Stickland, 1983;Weatherley and Gill, 1984). This in contrast
tomammalsandbirdswhere,asarule, hyperplasia stopsshortlyafter birthand hypertrophy
appears to become the only way of muscle growth (Campion, 1984; Goldspink, 1972;
Goldspink, 1974), although hyperplasia can play a role in activity-induced muscle growth
(Gonyea etal, 1986;WhiteandEsser, 1990).
Myosatellite cells, first described by Mauro (1961),play an important role in muscle
growth. They supplytheadditionalmyonucleiinhypertrophy (Allenetal, 1979;Campion,
1984;MossandLeblond, 1970; 1971)andacorrelationbetweentheproliferation rateofthe
myosatellite cells and musclegrowth hasbeen described for rats (Joubert andTobin, 1989)
andpigs(Mulvaneyetal, 1988).Inregenerationofmuscle(Allbrook, 1981;Carlson, 1986;
Ontell et al, 1984), new fibers arise from these cells. They probably also play a role in
hyperplasia in growth of fish muscle (Koumans et al, 1991; Romanello et al, 1987;
Rowlerson etal, 1985;Veggetti etal, 1990;Weatherley and Gill, 1984).
As recognition of myosatellite cells in vivo requires the use of transmission
electronmicroscopy (TEM), which imposes its limits on the study of these cells (Koumans
etal, 1990; 1991),wedeveloped aprocedure to isolatemyosatellitecells from whiteaxial
muscle of carp of 5 cm SL (Koumans et al, 1990). This procedure, which involves
purification of thecellsona laminin coated substrate, resulted incultures that contained 80
to90% myosatellitecells. Theisolatedmyosatellitecellscouldbedistinguishedfrom thenon
myogenic cells by their typical spindle shaped morphology (Koumans etal, 1990).
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Thisearlier study showed that, injuvenilecarp of5cm SL, 17hrafter isolation only
few (10%) of the isolated myosatellitecellsproliferated (asdetermined by theuptake of 5bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU), aThymidine analog).Most of themyosatellite cells (80 %)
contained desmin, an early marker of differentiation. This low percentage of proliferating
cells seemed tobein contrast with theexpected highproliferation rate of myosatellite cells
in growing muscle of young carp. The number of myosatellite cells that could be isolated
from the tissue was proportional to the satellite cell content of the tissue calculated on the
basis of ultrastructural (TEM) investigations (Koumans et al., 1991). This indicates that
changesintheoccurrenceofthedifferent subtypesinvitroreflect changesinthecomposition
of the myosatellite cellspopulation invivo.
The DNA concentration of the muscle tissue showed a decrease in carp between 5 cm and
15 cm, followed by an increase in larger fish (Koumans et al., 1991). Therefore, we
expected theproliferation rate of the myosatellite cells to increase in theselarger carp.
In the present study we investigated the in vitro proliferation and the degree of
differentiation of myosatellite cells isolated from carp from 3 cm to 27 cm SL, by adding
BrdU to the culture medium and, at 17hrs after isolation, determining the percentages of
BrdU labeled satellite cells, and of desminpositive satellite cellsby immuno-cytochemistry
(Koumans etal, 1990).
Materials andmethods
Animals andsampling of muscle
Weusedcarpof 3cm-27cm standard length (SL:Thedistancebetweenthesnouttip
andthebaseofthetailfin) reared at23 °Catourinstitute.Thefish were over-anaesthetized
with MS-222 (Sandoz) and immersed in alcohol 70% during 30 seconds for external sterilization, before isolation of themyosatellite cells.
Infish smallerthan 15 cmweisolated myosatellitecellsfrom theentirestripofwhiteepaxial
musclebetween thepectoral girdleandtheanus. Carewastakentoavoidexcision ofred or
pink muscle. In larger fish, white muscle was excised from three regions along this strip:
betweenthepectoralgirdleandthefirst radius ofthedorsal fin, between the4thandthe7th
radius of the dorsal fin, (aboutthe middleof this strip), and at the region of the anus. We
usedabout3gramsofmusclefrom fish of5cmSIandincreasedtheamountofmuscletissue
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in larger fish because of the expected lower yield of myosatellite cells per gram of tissue
(Koumansetal., 1991).Theincreasingamountoftissueneededtoobtainasufficient number
of myosatellite cells (about 20grams for fish of about 15cm SL, and about 100grams fot
fish larger than 25 cm SL) puts an upper limit to the studied size range. When using carp
smallerthan 10cmSL,themuscletissuefrom severalfish waspooled.Thiswasunavoidable
becauseoftheinsufficient amountofmuscletissuethatcould beisolatedfrom individualfish
of theselengths.
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Fig. 1. Double staining for desmin and BrdU, 17 hafter isolation. HRP/DAB stain, HE counterstain.
A.Two BrdU positive and desmin negative myosatellite cells (arrowheads) and a BrdU negative and
desminnegativemyosatellitecell, x 500.B. OneBrdUpositiveanddesminnegativemyosatellitecelland
part of a large BrdU negative and desmine positive (arrows) myosatellite cell, x300.

Isolation andculturing ofthemyosatellite cells
Theexcised tissuewascollected incompletemediumonice, weighed, andcutinsmall
(about 1 mm3) pieces before dissociation; (Complete medium = 15% Horse Serum
(HS)ÇFlow)in Dulbecco'sModified Eaglemedium (DMEM)(Gibco) plus PS (Penicillin 50
U/ml, Streptomycin 100 /*g/ml) + 10 /xMBrdU). As an adaption to fish cell culture we
lowered theosmolality ofthemediumusing DMEMdiluted withaquabidest. to90% ofits
original concentration. All media and enzyme solutions contained 10/xMBrdU. The used
dissociation procedure consisting of a combination of enzymatic (0.2% collagenase,0.1%
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trypsin) and mechanical (trituration) treatment, isdescribed indetailelsewhere (Koumanset
al, 1990). The plating density was about 106cells per ml cell suspension. 17Hours after
plating on a laminin coated substrate the isolated myosatellite cells could be recognized by
their typical spindle shape. Tests for thepresence of BrdU and Desmin were made 17hrs
after isolation of thecells, but in some instances apart of the cells was cultured longer, up
to 179 hrs after isolation.
Immunocytochemistry of cultured cells
Cellson glass coverslips wererinsedthree times with 90% DMEM and fixed in cold
(-20° C) acetone for 5 min.
Immunocytochemical demonstration ofBrdUAfter fixation, the cells were incubated
in 2NHClfor 20minatroom temperature to denature theDNA, neutralized byawashin
0.1 M Na-tetraborate, pH 8.5 and washed twicein TBS. Thisprocedure does not interfere
withtheimmunocytochemicaldemonstration ofdesmin; whichisveryconvenientindesmin/
BrdU double staining. As a first antiserum, we used a monoclonal anti-BrdU antibody
(Eurodiagnostics) andasasecondantiserum, rabbitorgoatantimouse-Igconjugated toHRP
(Dakopatts). After each incubation step the sections were rinsed twice for 5 min each in
TRIS/NaCl/T-20 (0.05% TRIS, 1%NaCland 0.05% Tween-20, pH 7.6) and 3timesfor 5
min each in 0.05 M TRIS, pH 7.6 (TBS, TRIS buffered saline). After diaminobenzidine
(DAB) incubation the cells were rinsed, counterstained with Heamalum Eosin (HE),
dehydrated and embedded in Depex.
Immunocytochemical demonstrationof desmin As a first antiserum, we used a
polyclonalrabbitantiserum against chickengizzard desmin (Ramaekersetal., 1983),kindly
provided by Dr. F.C.S. Ramaekers of the University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands.
Immunohistochemicalreactionswiththisantiserumoncryostatsectionsofcarptissueshowed
that it only reacted specifically with desmin (Koumans et al., 1990). On immunoblots of
carp muscletheantiserum only reacted with the desmin band (unpublished results).
Asasecondantiserum, weusedgoatorswineantirabbit-Igconjugated toHRP(horseradish
peroxidase) (Dakopatts).Thecellswererinsed andcounterstained asdescribed fortheBrdU
staining. Figure 1shows a Desmin staining and aBrdU staining, with HRP-DAB, and HE
counterstaining
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Fig. 2. Percentage of myosatellite cells that are BrdU positive 17 h after isolation from white epaxial
muscle of carp from 3 cm to 26 cm standard length.

CountingDesmin andBrdUpositive myosatellite cells
Earlier experiments with myosatellite cells isolated from carp of 5 cm SL (Koumans
etal, 1990) showed that 17h after plating already some of the isolated myosatellite cells
had aligned or even fused into smallmyotubes. Therefore the nuclei of single, aligned and
justfused myosatellitecellswerecountedtodeterminethetotalnumberofmyosatellitecells.
Nuclei in larger myotubes, that did not show the spindle shaped outlines of freshly fused
individual myosatellitecells, orevenalready showedcross striation wereexcluded from the
counts.Inviewoftheshorttimeafter isolation, itisveryprobablethatthesemyotubeswere
not formed in vitro, but were already present in vivo (Koumans etal., 1990). At least 300
nucleipersamplewerecountedtoobtainthepercentagesofmyosatellitecellsthatwereBrdU
positive and/or desminpositive. Thepercentages ofBrdU positivemyosatellite cells andof
desmin positive myosatellite cells were determined in a separate BrdU and in a separate
desminstaining.Thesepercentages wereverified usingaBrdU-desmindoublestaming.This
doublestainingwasalsousedtodeterminethepercentageofmyosatellitecellsthatwereboth
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BrdUpositive and desminpositive. Data that could not be obtained from both the separate
and the double staining methods, either because of large differences between the countings
orbecause of oneof the stainingsbeingunsatisfactory, werenot used (missing data intable
1).
Dilution experiment
To rule out the possibility that the observed results were affected by differences in
plating density wealsodetermined thepercentage of desminandBrdUpositive myosatellite
cells over a dilution series of myosatellite cells, isolated from carp of 4.5 cm SL.
Statistics
TheSignificanceoftheobservedcorrelationsbetweenpercentagesofcellsandstandard
length wastested withthe Spearman rank correlation test (Siegel, 1956).
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muscle of carp from 3 cm to 26 cm standard length.
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Results
BrdU positivecells
The percentage of the isolated myosatellite cells (spindle shaped, andjust fused, or
alignedcells)that, 17hrsafter isolation,areBrdUpositiveincreasesfrom about 10%incarp
of 3to 5 cm SI, as is consistent with earlier results (Koumans etal, 1990),to 40-50% in
thelargestinvestigated carp (20-27cmSL) (tab 1, fig 2).Thisincrease inthepercentageof
BrdUpositivecellsissignificantly correlated tostandard length (Spearmanrs = 0.69, 0.002
< p < 0.005,twotailedtestn=18), althoughfor carplargerthan 10cmSIthedatashowed
a considerable amount of variation. Alldata from carp larger than 10cm SLwere obtained
from muscleofindividualfish whilethedatafrom carpsmallerthan 10cmSLwereobtained
from muscle samplespooled from several fish. Therefore, theeffect of individual variation
was much more apparent in themuscle samples from the largerfish.
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Desmin positivecells
Thepercentages of cells that were desminpositivefluctuatedaround 50-60% (table 1,
fig 3). Forthesmallestinvestigatedfish(3-5cmSL)thepercentageofcellsthatweredesmin
positive, was slightly higher (56-84%). This was consistent with previously reported data
(Koumansetal., 1991).Therewasnosignificant correlation between thepercentageof cells
that were desmin positive and standard length of the carp (Spearman rs = 0.32, 0.20 < p
< 0.50, two tailed test n = 16).

STANDARD
LENGTH (CM)

PERCENTAGE
BrdU+

3 ± 0.3 (n=16)
4.4 ± 0.2 (n=40)
4.5 ± 0.4 (n=13)
5 ± 0.4 (n=20)
6.5 ± 0.8 (n=7)
6.7 ± 0.4 (n=20)
8 (7.8 + 8.2)
8.3 ± 0.2 (n=3)
9.8 (9.7 + 10.0)
11.8
11.8
12 (12.2 + 11.7)
12.5
13.1
15
16.5
20
25.2
25.6
27

9,8
10,3
14,4
10
10
12,9
27,5
22,5
41,8
57,9
14
57,9
26,7
26,7
15
50
36
41
-

desmin+
69
55,7
75
84
60
41
31
45
42,4
50
75
65
51
52
48
47

BrdU+/
desmin+
0
0,4
0
0
0,7
0
0
0
0,3
1,7
0
1
0
0
-

BrdU-/
desmin21,2
34
10,6
6
30
46,1
41,5
32,5
0
0
8,3
0
12
11
-

Table 1. Percentagesofmyosatellitecellsthat, 17hrsafterisolationfromepaxialwhitemusclefromcarp
of 3 cm to 27 cm standard length are:
- BrdU positive (both BrdU pos. and desmin neg. , and BrdU pos. and desmin pos.).
- Desmin positive (both desmin pos. and BrdU neg. , and desmin pos. and BrdU pos.).
- Both BrdU positive and desmin positive.
- Both BrdU negative and desmin negative.
( - :staining unsuitable to obtain reliable data).
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Desmin positive, BrdU positiveceils
The double staining showed that cells being both Desmin positive and BrdU positive
occurred rarely (table 1).Thepercentage of thesecells never exceeded 2%, irrespective of
the time in culture (17 hrs - 179 hrs) or of the standard length of thedonor(s).
Desmin negative, BrdU negative cells
The percentage of the isolated myosatellite cells that were both BrdU negative and
desmin negative was higher for fish smaller than 10cm SL (10-40%) than for larger fish
(whereitwas0-12%). Thetransition between thetwogroupswas rather abrupt (table 1, fig
4).
Dilution effects
Wefound no effect of theplating density onthepercentages of myosatellite cells that
were Desmin positive and BrdU positive (Table 2). Astheplating densities that weused in
theexperiments were well within thelimitsof thisdilution experiment it is improbable that
our results were influenced by differences in plating density.Desmin negative and BrdU
negative cells

Cells/area (0.186 mm 2 )
mean +SD,
(n=15)

75 ± 16
47 ±13
35 ± 8
16 ± 6
10 ± 4

Desmin
positive cells
(n=nr. of cells
counted)
69%
77%
77%
76%
77%

(n=449)
(n=270)
(n=293)
(n=271)
(n=261)

(mean ±SD)
(75 ±3 ) %

BrdU
positive cells
(n=nr. of cells
counted)
16%
12%
16%
13%
15%

(n=257)
(n=240)
(n=243)
(n=236)
(n=226)

(mean ±SD)
(14+2 ) %

Table 2. Influence of plating density onthe percentage of myosatellitecells thatwere BrdU positivearid
Desmin positive, 17 h after isolation from carp of 4.5 cm SL.
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Discussion
In this study onmyosatellitecellsisolated from fish muscle wecould distinguish four
types of cells:
1) BrdU-/desmin+ cells. The percentage of these cells fluctuates around 50-60% . From
fish of 3-5 cm SL a slightly higher percentage (56-84%) of these cells was obtained than
from larger fish. Thismeansthatthepercentages ofdesminpositive cellsincarpare higher
than thosefound either for adult (37%)or for embryonic (3%) chicken (Yablonka-Reuveni
andNameroff, 1990),for fetal and newborn rat (28%) (Kaufman and Foster, 1989), or for
young (5to 10weeks)bullcalves (13%)(Allenetal., 1991).Itprobablyisalsohigherthan
the40% found for fetal and newborn mouse (Kaufman and Foster, 1989).
2)BrdU+/desmin-cells. Thepercentage ofthesecellsincreased from about 10%infish of
4-5 cm SL to about 40% in fish of 20-27 cm SL. The latter value is comparable to, or
slightly lower than, the percentages of proliferating cells found for embryonic and adult
chicken (about 50%) (Yablonka-Reuveni and Nameroff, 1990) and for fetal and newborn
mouseand rat (Kaufman andFoster, 1989).But, the 10%ofproliferating myosatellitecells
found for young carp is very low compared to the values described for these other
investigated animals.
3)BrdU-/desmin-cells. Fish smallerthan 10cmSLpossessed moreofthesecells(10-40%)
than larger fish (which had 0-12%).
4)BrdU+/desmin+ cells.Proliferating desminpositivecells.Thesecellswereonlyseldom
found {<,!%).
BrdUpositive cells
5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU), a Thymidine analog is incorporated in proliferating
cellsduringtheS-phaseoftheproliferation cycle.Inaformer study (Koumansetal., 1990)
weinvestigated théeffect oftheuseofBrdU ontheyield ofthedissociationprocedure, and
on the composition of thepopulation of myosatellite cells isolated from carp of about 5cm
SLand found that theseeffects were negligible.
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Desmin positive cells
Desmin is an early marker of differentiation. In vitro it is among the first expressed
muscle specific proteins (Dlugosz et al., 1983). In the skeletal muscle lineage desmin
expression has been thought to be specific for postmitotic cells (Bennet et al., 1979;
Capetanakietal., 1984;Gard and Lazarides, 1980).But recent studies (Allenetal., 1991;
Kaufman and Foster, 1988;Kaufman and Foster, 1989; Yablonka-Reuveni and Nameroffj
1990) showed that in cultures obtained from man, mouse, rat and chicken part or, in case
ofratalmostall(>94%)(Allenetal., 1991),ofthedesminpositivemyogeniccellsareablö
to proliferate. This ability appears to be species dependent. Not only differences between
birdsand mammals (Yablonka-Reuveni and Nameroff, 1990),but also differences between
different speciesof mammals (Allenetal., 1991)exist. Thepropensity of myogeniccellsto
express desmin while replicating also appears to be influenced by the ontogenetic stageof
the donor (Kaufman and Foster, 1989; Yablonka-Reuveni and Nameroff, 1990). This,
probably is a difference between embryonic myoblasts and myosatellite cells. Other
differences between thesetwotypes of myogeniccells aretheinability of myosatellite cells
toparticipate inembryonic musclegrowth inbirds (Chevallier etal., 1987),theeffect of a
tumour promotor (TPA) on the differentiation of the cells (Cossu et al., 1985), and the
presence or absence of acetylcholine receptors (Cossu etal., 1987).
In carp, wefound that myosatellite cellsthat wereboth desmin
positive and proliferating occurred only seldom. These cells never exceeded 2% of the
number of isolated myosatellite cells, irrespective of thetime in culture (17to 179 hrs) or
of the standard lengthof the donor(s) (tab 1). Further, 17hrs after isolation a largepart of
the cells is already engaged in the proces of "alignment" and fusion, irrespective of the
presence ofBrdU (Koumans etal., 1990),which isknownto haveanegative effect onthe
differentiation ofcells(Bischoffand Holzer, 1970;Tapscott etal., 1989).Thisindicatesthat
in carp the desmin positive and BrdU negative myosatellite cells are postmitotic and not
potentially proliferating cells.
Correlations with muscle growth
Untilnow,therelationshipbetweeninvitromyogeniccellproliferation andgrowthhas
beenstudiedinmuscleofmammals(DodsonandAllen, 1987;SchultzandLipton, 1982)and
birds (Doumit et al., 1990;Wright, 1985), but not in fish muscle. In rats,proliferation of
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myosatellitecells was found eithertodecrease withageincreasing from 6daysto 30month
(Schultz and Lipton, 1982) or to remain constant from an age of 3 to an age of 24 month
(Dodson and Allen, 1987). In Turkey from 3 to 15weeks old theproliferation of isolated
myosatellitecells increased with increasing age (Doumit etal., 1990) and in chicken up to
20month ofagenoeffect ontheproliferation of myogeniccells wasfound (Wright, 1985).
Incarp,wefoundanincreaseinthepercentageofproliferating cellswithincreasinglength.
Theobserveddifference inthepercentageofproliferating myosatellitecellsinvitrocan
be caused by in vitrochanges in thelag-time of cells entering the cell-cycle, by an invivo
increase of thepercentage of cells that have entered the cell cycle, or by a combination of
both mechanisms. Isolation and culturing are known to stimulate myosatelbte cells in a
regenerationtypeofreaction.Therefore itisimpossibletotranslateinvitrodata(forinstance
for lag-times) directly to in vivo data. However, the proportionality of the amounts of
myosatellitecellsisolatedfrom thetissueandcalculatedtobepresentinthetissue(calculated
from DNA measurements and ultrastructural investigation, Koumans etal., 1991) suggests
that the in vitro changes in the occurrence of the different subtypes of myosatellite cells
reflect changes intheinvivo composition ofthemyosatellitecellpopulation. Moreover, the
unexpected low level of myosatellite cell proliferation in small fish is accompanied by a
decrease in the DNA content of the muscle tissue (Koumans et al., 1991). The observed
increase in in vitro proliferation of myosatellite cells closelyprecedes or coincides with the
termination ofthisdecrease (at about 15cm SL, Koumans etal., 1991).Thisindicatesthat
anin vivo increase of myosatellite cellproliferation indeed occurs.
The unexpected high amount of differentiated postmitotic myosatellite cells isolated
from small fish could be related to the, compared to mammals and birds, prolonged
occurrenceofhyperplasia infish.Thequestionarisesif, infish, hyperplasiaandhypertrophy
aredependentupondifferent subclassesofmyosatellitecells.Thisinanalogytotheexistence
ofdifferent classesofmyosatellitecellsfor growthandfor repairasproposed byCossu and
Molinaro (1987): satellite cells for growth (slow division rate, fusing with growing muscle
fibers, relativelyabundantinyounganimals)and satellitecellsforrepair (capableoffastand
repeated division, fusing mainly with other satellite cells, relatively abundant in older
animals). The use of general markers as desmin (differentiation) and BrdU (proliferation)
doesnotallow usto distinguish such subclasses. But our data showthat (muscle)growth in
carp isaccompanied by changes inthe composition of themyosatellite cellpopulation. The
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paucity of proliferating cells, and thepresence of a high amount of differentiated (desmin
positive) myosatellite cells in small (about 5 cm SL) carp in which hyperplasia is an
importantmechanism ofmusclegrowth, suggeststhat,inthisstageofmusclegrowth, apool
of earlier formed muscleprecursor cells is incorporated into (new) muscle fibers.
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CHAPTERV

HYPERPLASIA AND HYPERTROPHY IN GROWTH OF CARP WHITE AXIAL
MUSCLE
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Summary
In whiteaxial muscleof carp addition of newfibresto the musclemass (hyperplasia)
decreased with increasing length of the fish. This was deducted from the decrease in the
amount of smallfibers. Incarp largerthanabout40cm standard length (SL)hyperplasia no
longer occurred (smallfibreswere absent), and muscle growth only occurred by meansof
hypertrophy (growthofexistingfibers).Thestageofgrowthinwhichmanynewfibreswere
addedshowedarelativelyfast increaseintrunkweightaswascalculatedfrom growthcurves.
Duringthestageoffast growthwithahighoccurrenceofhyperplasia theDNA/proteinratio
decreases. The highpercentage of postmitotic myosatellite cells isolated from carp of 5cm
SL (Koumans et al., 1990; Koumans et al., in prep.) suggests that in hyperplasia a
subpopulation of already differentiated myosatellite cells formed in an earlier stage of
development is incorporated in new muscle fibres. The increase of therelativeimportance
of hypertrophy appears to be correlated to an increase in the percentage of proliferating

* Department of Experimental Animal Morphology and CellBiology, Agricultural
University, Marijkeweg 40, NL-6709 PG Wageningen, The Netherlands
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myosatellite cells 17 hrs after isolation in vitro. This suggests that in hyperplasia and in
hypertropy different subpopulations of myosatellite cells are involved.

Introduction
The study of muscle growth in fish confronts us with a dynamic system in which, in
addition to hypertrophy, hyperplasia continues to be important till after thejuvenile state
(Greer-Walker, 1970; Weatherley et al, 1979; Stickland, 1983). This in contrast to the
situationinmammalsandinbirdswhere, generally, increaseinthenumberofmuscle fibres
stops shortly after birth (Goldspink, 1972) and hypertrophy alone is responsible for the
postnatal growth of muscle.
In fish hyperplasia of themuscletissueandgrowthrate arepositively correlated. Fish
that have a high share of hyperplasia, grow faster and reach a greater length than fish that
growmainlybyhypertrophy (Weatherley&Gill, 1984;Weatherley, 1990).Themechanisms
thatregulatehyperplasia andhypertrophy inmusclegrowthoffish stillarelargelyunknown.
But, it is very likely that in both types of growth myosatellite cells are involved.
Myosatellite cells (Mauro, 1961) are known to supply nuclei to muscle fibres during
hypertrophy in birds and mammals (Moss & Leblond, 1970; 1971; Allen et al., 1979;
Campion, 1984).Theyform newfibres inregeneration ofdamagedmuscle(Allbrook,1981;
Ontell et al., 1984; Carlson, 1986). Myotubes formed by isolated myosatellite cells of
mammals andbirds haveanisotype of myosin similartothat of young fibres developing in
vivo and different from that of adult fibres (Whalen et al., 1978; Matsuda et al., 1983;
Yamadaetal., 1989;Düsterhöft etal., 1990).Infish,myosatellitecellsprobably alsoplay
a role in hypertrophic growth as well as in hyperplastic growth. Myosin of newly formed
smallmusclefibres differs from thatofolder, largerfibres (Akster, 1983;Rowlerson etal.,
1985;Romanelloetal., 1987). Soitislikelythatingrowingfishnewfibresareformed by
myosatellite cells, probably via the stage of myosatellite fibres (Koumans et al., 1990).
However, studies of white axial muscle of some Mugilidae suggests that, in these fish,
increase inthenumbersoffibresoccursbyfibresplitting (Scapoloetal., 1984;Romanello
et al., 1987). Sothis mechanism of fibre recruitment can not be ruled out. It may be that
there are species dependent differences in the mechanism of hyperplasia.
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Becauseoftheprobable function of myosatellitecellsin hyperplasia and hypertrophy,
studyof theirroleingrowth offish muscleisofbiologicalandalsoof economical interest.
In earlier studies (Koumans etal., 1990;Koumansetal., inprep.) we demonstrated
thepresence of different subclasses (differentiated andproliferating) of myosatellite cellsin
white axial muscle of carp. We determined the DNA contents of this tissue and, over a
growthrangeof 5cmto20cm standard length (SL),theratiobetween myonucleiandother
nuclei (fibroblasts, endothelium, etc.) (Koumans et al., 1991). In the present study we
determined the fiber diameter distribution, the DNA/protein ratio, and we extended the
determination ofthepercentages ofmuscleandnonmusclenucleitocarpfrom 3.4cmto56
cmSL.Thesedatawereusedtoinvestigatetherelationsbetweenchangesinthenumberand
in thetype of muscle nuclei and the occurence of hyperplasia and hypertrophy.

Materials andmethods
Animals and location of muscle
Weusedcarpof 3.4 -56cm standard length (SL)reared under standard conditionsof
lightandfoodat23°Catourinstitute.Thefishwereover-anaesthetized withTMS(Tricaine
Methanesulfonate, CrescentResearch Chemicals)beforeexcisionofthemuscletissue.Three
different sampling sites were used in the DNA and protein measurement experiments (fig.
1):betweenthepectoralgirdleandthefirstradiusof thedorsalfin (siteA),betweenthe4th
and the 7th radius of the dorsal fin (site B), and at the region of the anus (site C). In the
fibre diameter experiments, samples were taken from site B only. The data for each
standardlength are obtained from oneanimal.
Fibre diameters and percentages of nuclei
After over-anaesthesia of the fish, the muscle was injected with Karnovsky's (1965)
fixative. After 30minutesfixation in situ, musclewasexcised betweenthe4thandthe7th
radius of the dorsal fin (site B, fig. 1), cut in small pieces, fixed for another hour in
Karnovsky's fixative, washed in cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 1% Os04, dehydrated in
graded alcohol andpropylene oxideandembedded in Epon. Semithin (1fim)andultra-thin
sectionswerecutonaReichertOMUIIultramicrotome. Thesemithinsectionswerestained
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Fig. 1. Samplingsitesthatwere used in the DNA andprotein mesurement experiments and inthe fibre
diameterdistributionexperiments. SiteAislocatedbetween thepectoralgirdleandthefirst radiusofthe
dorsal fin. Site B is located between the 4 th and the 7 th radius of the dorsal fin (about in the middle
ofthefish).SiteCislocatedattheregionoftheanus. IntheDNA andproteinmeasurement experiments,
samples were taken from siteA, B, and C, while in the fibre diameter experiments, samples were taken
from position B.

with Toluidine blue and used for the examination of the fibre cross sectional areas
(diameters). The sections were projected with a Olympus FHT projection microscope on a
Calcomp9100digitizing tablet (resolution 40 lines/mm) connected toaMacintosh nfx. The
outlines of the projected fibres were traced with the cursor of the digitizing tablet. Per
sample 100to 125fibres were measured. Carewastakento select only samples that showed
"truecross sections" of themusclefibres(asjudged from theappearanceof the myofibrils),
to avoid overestimation of the areas. An object-micrometer was used to check if the
projection wasfree from distortions(deviationsfrom theknownareaweresmallerthan 1%),
and for calibration. Thediameterof thefibres (uncorrected for shrinkage of thetissue) was
calculated from thecross sectional area of the muscle fibres (thearea was considered tobe
perfectly circular).
Theultrathin sections werecontrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. From each
tissue sample, a number of nuclei, comprising at least 100 muscle fibre nuclei, was
differentiated as myosatellitecell nuclei, musclenucleiproper and nucleioutsidethemuscle
fibre's basal lamina (fibroblast nuclei, endothelial nuclei, blood cell nuclei, etc.)
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Protein measurements
Protein measurements were madewith aTectator Kjeltec autoanalyzer 1030. Sample
sizes were between 0.6 g and 2 g muscle wet weight (WW), (macro method). Smaller
samples (20 mg to 40 mg WW) from fish smaller than 10 cm SL, were measured with a
semi-micro method. Totest thecomparability of thesetwo methods, different amounts ofa
95% bovine serum albumin (BSA)preparation were measured. The results obtained by the
semi-micro method (97.7 % ± 18.8, n=7) were not significantly different from those
obtained by the macro method (95.0 % ± 1.6, n=13), although the semi-micro method
showed a higher variation.
For each datapoint the measurements were made intriplicate and averaged.

DNA measurements
Theexcisedmusclewashomogenizedinaphosphate-salinebuffer (0.05MNaP04, 2.0
M NaCl, 2 x 10"3 M EDTA). The DNA content of the homogenate was measured in a
Aminco-Bowman spectophotofluorimeter (excitation wavelength 346 nm, emission
wavelength458nm)usingthefluorochrome Hoechst33258(Sigma)asdescribedbyLabarca
andPaigen(1980).Herring sperm DNA(Promega)wasusedasanDNAstandard (Koumans
etah, 1991).
Statistics
The Significance of observed correlations was tested with the Spearman rank
correlation test (Siegel, 1956). TheFriedman's two way analysis of variance test was used
to test the significance of thedifferences between the DNA content and theprotein content
ofthethreeregionsofwhiteaxialmusclesampledalongthelengthofthefish (Siegel, 1956).

Results
Fibre diameter frequency distribution
Duringgrowth, thefrequency distributionofthediametersofwhiteaxialmuscle fibres
becamebroaderandshifted totheright(fig.2).Inaccordancewiththeliterature (Weatherley
et al., 1988), we used a distribution with diameter classes of 20 /*m (uncorrected for
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shrinkage). Fibreswithadiameterof 100jumandlarger were designatedas largefibres, as
fibres of this diameter were notpresent in the smallest fish. They first appeared infishof
about 8cm SL.
The percentage of muscle fibres with a diameter smaller than 20 fixa (the smallest
diameter class) gradually decreased, while the percentage of fibres with a diameter larger
than 100 jumincreased (fig. 3). In fish smaller than 15-20cm SLthepercentage offibres
smaller than 20/*mwashigher than thepercentage offibreslarger than 100/an, whilethe
opposite was true for fish larger than 15-20 cm SL. The percentage of fibres smaller than
20 /an decreased to zero infishbetween 34.5 cm and 43 cmSL.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distributionofmusclefibre diameters (uncorrected forshrinkage)foracarpofa)4.1
cmSL, b)7.8 cm SL, c)31 cm SL, d)43 cm SL. Themaximum fiber diameter of each20 junsize class
is given at the x-axis.
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Fig. 3. Frequency distributionof small (0-20/un), medium (20-100/on) and large ( a 100 /un) fibre
diameters (uncorrected for shrinkage), as a function of standard lengthfor carp between 4.1 and43cm
SL, showing the data of all the sampledcarp.
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Fig. 4. Mean diameters (uncorrected for shrinkage) of muscleFibersfrom carp between 4.1 cmand43
cm SL. Linear regression shows that mean fibre diameter = 32.51 + 1.06 x SL (cm) (N = 20, R2 =
0.80).
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Fig. 5. Cumulations of the cross sectional areas (uncorrected for shrinkage; vertical axis, left) formed
byfibers ofincreasingsizeOnpercentage ofthetotalfibrenumber)forcarpofdifferent standardlengths
(vertical axis,right).

Thepercentage offibreswithadiameterbetween 20jamand 100jum(medium sized fibres)
remained rather constant, about 80% of the total fibre number (Fig. 3). Fibres with a
diameterbetween 160/*mand 180/*m (thelargestclassfound)firstappearedinfishofabout
31cm SL.
The mean diameterof thewhiteaxial musclefibresincreased linearly with thelength
of thefish(fig. 4; D (jita)= 1.06 x SL(cm) + 32.51, R 2 =0.80, n=20)). Infishbetween
15 cm SI and 25 cm SL the largest variation in the mean fibre diameter was found. The
intermingling of lines in the cumulative graph of fibre cross sectional areas (fig. 5) also
showsthatinfishlargerthan 15cmSLthereisaconsiderablevariationbetween individuals
in the contribution that different size classes of fibres make to the total amount of muscle
tissue. This indicates that there is an individual variation in the relative importance of
hypertropyandhyperplasia. Figure5alsoshowsthatinlargerfish(largerthan 31.5cmSL)
theincrease in thelargestfibrediameter ismuch lessthan in smaller fish. Thisagrees with
thenegative relation between the size of a musclefibreand its growth rate asdescribed by
Weatherley etal. (1988).
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Nuclei
Thepercentage of thetotal amount of nuclei that were musclefibrenuclei (including
myosatellitecell nuclei) remained constant (52% +.7, mean± SD, n=23) over the entire
sizerange. This meansthat, in whiteaxialmuscle, changes in theDNA/proteinratio of the
muscletissue reflect changes in the myonucleus/sarcoplasm ratio.
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Fig. 6. Thepercentage of nuclei inwhite axialmusclethat aremuscle nuclei (musclenuclei properand
satellitecell nuclei)is52%(52 ± 7;Mean ± SD, N=23). Thispercentage isindependend ofthestandard
length of the fish.

DNÂ/proteinratio
The three regions of white axial muscle sampeled along the length of thefish (Table
I)didnotdiffer significantly inprotein content (Friedman: Chi2 = 0.43, n=15, 0.8 < p <
0.9 two tailed). Theamount of protein per gram tissue (Fig. 7) remained constant (19.4%
± 1.1 % ; mean ± SD) during growth (Spearman, two tailed; rs = 0.30, 0.20 < p <
0.50, N = 17). The differences in DNA content of the three individual samplingregions
were significant (Friedman: Chi2 = 7.88, n=17, 0.01 < p <0.02, two tailed test). The
caudal muscle had a higher DNA content than more anteriorly situated muscle. This is
mainly thecase in carp smaller than 13cm SL (TableI).
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DNA and protein content of whiteaxial muscle ofcarp.

DNA (pg/g tissue)
SL (cm)

Protein (g/gtissue)xl00%

pos A

pos B

pos C

pos A

pos B

posC

3.4

4847

4129

5298

22.32

19.91

19.85

3.6

4289

4217

5541

14.60

22.07

20.90

3.7

4453

4778

5176

19.45

19.03

18.79

4.9

3452

4109

4317

19.22

19.65

19.68

4.9

4104

4123

4501

5.0

4320

3127

5559

19.37

20.44

18.91

5.6

3734

4115

4766

16.36

17.72

21.67

5.8

3844

3660

4385

19.69

19.02

19.34

6.9

3609

4328

5102

18.19

18.64

23.46

18.79

19.72

22.27

19.42

19.47

18.24

7.5
8.4

3244

3172

1617

10.7

2244

2394

3033

13.0

2244

2732

1952

18.25

18.19

18.46

15.0

2212

2223

2282

18.78

18.81

18.69

20.5

2186

2628

2174

18.68

18.68

18.74

37.0

3441

3117

3148

37.5

2957

3204

3251

19.57

18.92

19.45

48.5

3656

4188

3958

21.08

20.67

21.01

18.35

18.79

Table 1. DNA (pg) pergram muscle tissue (wetweight)andamountof protein (gram protein pergram
muscle tissue) x 100%.Thesampleswere taken directly behind the pectoral girdle (pos A), in the region
between the 4th an 7th radius of the dorsal fin (pos B) and in the region of the anus (posC).
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Fig. 7. Amounts of protein (gram protein per gram tissue x 100%)of white axial muscle. There is no
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Fig. 8. DNA/proteinratios (pgDNA pergram protein) ofwhiteaxialmuscle. Thecurvewascalculated
from multiple regression. DNA/protein ratio = 3408.31 + 34312.96/SL (cm) + 119.50x SL (cm) (N =
17, R2 = 0.68). Thecurve showsa decrease intheDNA/protein ratioof carpfrom 3 cmtoabout 15cm
SL and an increase in the DNA/protein ratio of larger carp.
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Although unsuspected from the data for DNA and protein content seperately, the
DNA/proteinratioof thethreeregionswas not significantly different (Chi2 = 1.08, n=13,
0.50 < p < 0.70, two tailed test). Therefore, andbecause of the closeresemblanceofthe
curves showing the relation between DNA/protein ratio and standard length for each
individual sampling site, we averaged the data of the three regions to obtain one mean
DNA/protein ratio for every fish (Fig. 8). As expected, the changes in DNA/proteinratio
were similar to those in the amount of DNA per gram tissue. Between 5 cm SIand 13cm
SLtheDNA/proteinratiodecreased to a levelof about50% of theratiofound in carp of 5
cm SL. In fish larger than 13 cm SL no clear rostro-caudal differences in DNA contents
were found (Table 1). In these fish the DNA contents and the DNA/protein ratio slowly
increased again; fish ofabout50cm SLhadasimilarDNA/proteinratioasfishof5cmSL.
AlthoughtheincreaseinaveragedDNAcontentwassignificant (Spearman,twotailed: rs =
0.89, 0.02 < p < 0.05, N=6), the increase in DNA/protein ratiojust failed significance
(Spearman, onetailed: rs = 0.77, 0.05 < p < 0.10, N = 6).

Discussion
Hyperplasia, growth rateandmaximum size
Comparing the frequency distributions of fibre diameters of fish of different size
(length) gives information about hypertrophy aswellas about hyperplasia of musclefibres.
Information about hyperplasia can be gained from the presence or absence of small, new,
musclefibres.Although thisisanindirect methodto studyhyperplasia ithasbeen shownto
be areliableand important tool for the study of muscle growth (Weatherley et al., 1979;
Stickland 1983;Higgins &Thorpe, 1990;Weatherley, 1990).
Thegrowthcurveofoptimallyfed carprearedat23 °C (adaptedfromHuisman, 1974)
shows that, measured between hatching and an age of 32 weeks ( = about 33 cm SL),
bodyweight is a constant function of time (BW (g) = 0.033 x Age3 (weeks); R2 = 0.998,
N = 9). Themass of theeviscerated trunk, which consist mainly of white axial muscle, is
not a constant function of bodyweight. Therefore, changes in the relative mass of
(eviscerated) trunkweight (asapercentage ofbodyweight)describe changes in axial muscle
growth more clearly than changes in bodyweight can.
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Fig. 9. Therelation between the relativemass of the trunk (the percentage of thetotal weight formed
bytheweightofthetrunk)andstandard length. Itwas calculated from theformula:logBw (bodyweight
ingrains) = 3.049 *logSL(mm)-4.689incarplargerthan20mmSL(Shansui andHiroshi (1971),and
theformulae:LogTw = log0.434 + 1.100 *LogBw (forBwbetween 0.4and5.2gram),and LogTw
= log 0.485 + 1.033 * log Bw (for Bw between 6.3 and 1900gram), describing the contribution of the
(eviscerated) trunkweight (Tw) to the bodyweight (Bw) of the carp (Oikawa and Itazawa, 1984). The
graph shows a very abrupt decrease in slope at a standardlength of about 6 cm SL followed by a more
gradual decrease in larger fish.

The growth curve of the relative mass of eviscerated trunkweight (Fig. 9) was calculated
from the combined data of Oikawa & Itazawa (1984) and Shansui & Hiroshi (1971), see
Koumansetal., (1991).Theslopeofthiscurveratherabruptly startstodecreaseat6cmSL
followed by amoregradual decrease in larger fish (Fig. 9).Thedecrease inthepercentage
of small musclefibres(fig.2) which reflects the decrease in theoccurrence of hyperplasia,
follows a similarpattern. Thus in carp musclea high shareof hyperplasia inmusclegrowth
appears tobeaccompanied by afast growth rate of themuscletissue, ashasbeen found in
other fish species (Weatherley &Gill, 1984; Veggetti etal, 1990).
Although there can be considerable differences in growth rate of genetically related
fish, caused by differences in: ration size, temperature, or (in extreme experimental
situations) byinjection withbovinegrowth hormone, theoverallpictureisthat every length
class of a species has a characteristic pattern of fiber diameter frequencies which is
unaffected by even major differences in growth rate (Weatherley, 1990). This suggests a
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large genetic influence on thedetermination of themaximum size of thefishunder optimal
conditions.
Weatherley etal.(1988)found strongindicationsthatthelengthatwhichhyperplasiaceases,
determines the maximum size of a fish. They found in 10 freshwater teleost species a
constantrelationshipbetweentheultimateforklength described for thesespeciesoffish, and
thefork-length atwhich hyperplasia in whiteaxial muscle stops (about44% of the ultimate
forklength). Thisrelation predicts a maximum length of about 1meterfor carp, which isin
agreement withthe actual reported maximum size for carp (Muus &Dahlstr<£m, 1968).
Geneticdetermination of the amountof fibre recruitment (hyperplasia) isalso suggestedby!
theworkof GreerWalkeretal.(1972)whoshowedthatinherring largerthan25cm(when
hyperplasia probably nolongeroccurs), thetotal fibre number (measured incross sectionat
a specific point along the length of the fish) is stock specific. Genetic determination of
maximum size does not exclude individual variation within a species. In carp of 15-25cm
SL, a size range where addition of new muscle fibres has almost ceased, we found a
considerable individual variation in fibre diameter distribution. Weatherley et al. (1980)
found that a similar variation infibrediameter distribution in rainbow trout was correlated
toavariation ingrowth rateof thesefish.Astheamount of hyperplasia isclearly related to
growth rate and maximum size of fish, investigating the mechanisms underlying the
recruitment of new musclefibers isalso of agricultural interest.
Myonucleus/sarcoplasm ratio
Incarpfrom 3-10cmSL, a sizeclass withahighrecruitment ofnewfibers,we found
a decrease in the myonucleus/sarcoplasm ratio. A similar decrease in DNA concentration
with increasing length was found by Luquet and Durand (1970) in young rainbow trout,
which also should have a high level of hyperplasia. In young mice a similar decrease in
DNA/cytoplasm ratio (numbers of nuclei per muscle segment of 170 /*m) occurs during
hypertrophic growth (Cardasis & Cooper, 1975). An explanation for a decreasing
DNA/protein ratio during a stage of growth when many new fibres are added is that
hyperplasia isbrought about by fusion of differentiated myosatellite cells, which havevery
littlecytoplasm, followed byanincrease intheamountofcytoplasmof thenewfibres.Thus
thedecreasing DNA/cytoplasm ratio in fact is caused by the hypertrophy that accompanies
hyperplasia. Incarplargerthan20cmSL,inwhichhypertrophyisthedominantmechanism
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of muscle growth, anincrease in DNA content was found. This was quiteunexpected, and
it isincontrast withthedataof Luquet &Durand (1970)for rainbow trout, andof Cardasis
& Cooper (1975) for mice. These authors found, after an initial decrease in smallanimals,
a constant DNA (muscle nuclei) content during further growth. The cause and role of the
increase in theDNA content of whiteaxialmusclein larger carp remains unclear.
Subclasses of myosatellitecells
Invitro studies of myosatellite cellsisolated from carp axialmuscle (Koumans et al.,
1990; Koumans et al., submitted) enabled us to recognize at least two subclasses of
myosatellite cells; cells that already contained desmin (differentiated cells) and cells that
incorporated 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (proliferating cells). Seventeen hours after isolation
from small carp (3 to 8 cm SL) the cultures contained a high percentage of differentiated
myosatellitecellsandonlyfew proliferating myosatellitecells.Inlarger carpthepercentage
ofproliferating myosatellitecellsinthecultures increased. In smallcarp hyperplasia hasan
important sharein musclegrowth. Thehighpercentage ofpostmitotic cellspresent inthese
fish(Koumans etal., 1990;Koumans etal., submitted) and the decrease in DNA contents
duringthis stageof growth suggeststhatin hyperplasia a subpopulation of already differentiated myosatellite cells formed in an earlier stage of development is used. Theincrease in
theDNA contentsandinthepercentage ofproliferating myosatellite cellscoincide withthe
decrease of hyperplasia and the increase of the relative importance of hypertrophy. This
suggests that in hyperplasia and hypertrophy different subpopulations of myosatellite cells
may be involved.
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CHAPTER VI

NUMBERS OFMYONUCLEI ANDOFMYOSATELLITE CELLNUCLEI
IN RED AND WHITE AXIAL MUSCLE DURING GROWTH OF THE CARP
(Cyprinus carpio L.).

J.T.M. Koumans*, H.A. Akster*, A. Witkam*and J.W.M. Osse*
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Summary

We determined thepercentages of myonucleiand satellitenuclei overa growth range
of carp, astheincrease inthenumberofmyonucleiisanimportantaspect oftheincreasein
musclemass, andmyosatellitecellsarebelievedtobethesourceofnewmyonuclei.Inwhite
as well as in red axial muscle the percentage of the nuclei present in muscle that are
myonuclei(musclefibrenuclei + myosatellitenuclei)remainedconstantduringgrowth(54%
and32% respectively). Thedifference inthepercentageofnon-musclenucleibetweenwhite
andredaxialmuscleismainlycausedbythehighercontentofendothelialnucleiinred axial
muscle.
In white axial muscle the DNA/protein ratio (myonucleus/sarcoplasm ratio) decreased
between 3and 15cm SL. In red axial muscle wefound a continuous decrease in

* Department of Experimental Animal Morphology and CellBiology, Agricultural
University, Marijkeweg 40, NL-6709 PGWageningen, The Netherlands
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DNA/proteinratioovertheentireinvestigated sizerange (3-50cmSL).Thismayberelated
to a longeroccurrence of hyperplasia in red thanin whiteaxialmuscle.
Inbothfibre typesthepercentageof musclenucleibeingmyosatellitenucleidecreased
withincreasinglength.Inwhiteaxialmuscleitdecreased from about5% incarpof5cmSL
to less than 1% in carp of 20 cm SL; for red muscle these values were 11% and 3%
respectively.
For white axial muscle we calculated that, especially in larger fish, the myosatellitej
cellsalonecannot account for theincrease inthenumberof myonucleiduring growth. The
percentage of proliferating nuclei in muscle tissue, measured by the uptake of 5-bromo-2'*
deoxy-uridine (BrdU), ishigh enoughtoaccount for thetotalincrease in nuclei. Soindirect
evidenceisavailablethatalsoanothercelltypepresent inthemuscletissuemaybeinvolved
in theformation of additional myonuclei.
Introduction
Muscle growth is accompanied by an increase in muscle nuclei; the availability of
nuclei even may be a limiting factor for muscle growth (Bishoff &Holtzer, 1969;Penney
etal, 1983;Mulvaney etal, 1988;Joubert &Tobin, 1989).Inpostnatalgrowthof mammals
andbirdsadditionalmusclenucleiareconsidered tobeprovidedby myosatellitecells(Moss
&Leblond 1970;Moss&Leblond 1971;Campion, 1984).Myosatellitecells,first described
by Mauro (1961), are small spindle shaped-cells with a heterochromatic nucleus and few
organelles other than free ribosomes and polysomes. They are situated between the
sarcolemma and thebasal lamina of fully differentiated skeletal musclefibres.However, it
isnotentirely excludedthatmyonucleialsomayoriginatefrom otherthanmyosatellitecells
(Grounds, 1991).
In muscle growth of fish, hyperplasia (formation of new muscle fibres) continuesto
be important till long after the juvenile state (Greer-Walker, 1970; Stickland, 1983;
Weatherley et al, 1988). This in contrast to the situation in mammals and in birds where,
generally, theincrease in thenumberof musclefibres stops shortly after birth, (Goldspink,
1972; 1974) and hypertrophy (outgrowth of existing musclefibres)aloneis responsible for
thepostnatal growth of muscle.
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Studies on myosatellite cells in teleost fish muscle are scarce (Powell et al, 1989;
Koumansetal, 1990; 1991),but alsoinfish thesecells mostprobably contribute additional
nucleitogrowingfibres (hypertrophy).Theymayalsogiverisetonewfibresinhyperplasia
(Nag &Nursall, 1972;Rowlerson etal, 1985;Koumansetal, 1990;Veggetti etal, 1990),
although this also has been attributed to fibre splitting (Scapolo etal, 1984; Willemse and
Lieuwma Noordanus, 1984).
Red and whitemuscleoffishesdiffer in nucleus/sarcoplasm ratio (Luquet &Durand,
1970; Egginton &Johnston, 1982b) andprobably also in the amounts of myosatellite cells
as was found in mammals, birds, amphibia, sharks and hagfish (Düsterhöft et al, 1990;
Matthew & Moore, 1987; Takahama et al, 1984; Kryvi & Eide, 1977; Sandset &
Korneliussen, 1978). It has been suggested that hyperplasia continues longer in red than in
white growing muscle (Stickland, 1983). So, comparison of the changes in the numbersof
myonuclei and of myosatellite cell nuclei in red and in white axial muscle may give
information about differences in growth between these fibre types. In earlier studies, we
already determined thesedatafor whiteaxialmuscle(Koumans etal, 1991; Koumanset al,
1992), In thepresent study a comparison with red axial muscleismade.
The quantitative comparison of both muscletypes led to two other important questions, (a)
Can the small number of myosatellite cells in white muscle account for the increase in
myonuclei during growth?
(b)Aretheobservedpercentages ofproliferating nucleilargeenoughtoaccountforthetotal
increaseinnucleiincarpwhitemuscletissueduringgrowth?Thistoinvestigatethepossible
existence of myogenic cells other than myosatellitecells.
Materials andmethods
Animals andlocation of muscle
Weused carp of 3.4 -56cm standard length (SL)reared under standard conditionsof
lightandfoodat23 °Catourinstitute.Thefishwereover-anaesthetized withTMS(Tricaine
Methanesulfonate, CrescentResearch Chemicals)beforeexcisionofthemuscletissue.Inthe
DNAandprotein measurement experiments, red muscle samples and whitemuscle samples
were obtained from three different sampling sites (Fig. 1):between thepectoral girdle and
thefirst radiusofthedorsalfin (siteA),betweenthe4thandthe7thradiusofthedorsalfin
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Fig. 1. Samplesites. Redandinwhiteaxialmusclesampleswere takenfromsitesA, B, andC. Insmall
carp (< 7 cmSL)theredmuscle tissuewas obtained from the entirestripof redaxialmuscle behindthe
pectoral girdle. The percentages of different nuclei, both in red and in white axial muscle, were taken
from siteB. Whiteaxialmusclewastaken from position2. Redaxialmusclewastakenfrom themarked
position. To investigate the existence of growth zones in white axial muscle samples were taken from
positions 1 (dorsal), 2 (medial) and3 (lateral).

(site B), and at the region of the anus (site C). In small carp (< 7 cm SL) the red muscle
tissue was obtained from the entire strip of red axial muscle behind the pectoral girdle.
Percentagesof nucleiweredetermined from redandwhitemuscleobtained from siteB(Fig.
1)only.
Percentages of nuclei
After over-anaesthesia of the fish, the muscle was injected with Karnovsky's (1965)
fixative.After 30minutesfixation in situ, musclewasexcised, cutin smallpieces, fixed for
another hour in Karnovsky's fixative, washed in cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 1%Os04,
dehydrated in graded alcohol andpropylene oxideand embedded in Epon. Semithin (1pm)
andultra-thinsectionswerecutonaReichert OMUn ultramicrotome. Theultrathin sections
were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. For muscle samples of carp from 3.4
cm - 18 cm SL, a number of nuclei, comprising at least 100 muscle fibre nuclei, was
differentiated asmyosatellitecell nuclei, musclenucleiproper and nucleioutsidethemuscle
fibre's basallamina (fibroblast nuclei, endothelialnuclei,blood cellnuclei,etc.).Forwhite
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muscle of caip from 18-56cm SL, myosatellite cells were not counted as a separate group
as the percentage of these cells was so low that reliable data would have required large
sample sizes. In carp smaller than 2.5 cm no unequivocal recognition of myosatellite cells
could be madeas a continuous musclebasal lamina was lacking.
Percentages of proliferating nuclei
Toinvestigatethepossiblepresenceof growthzones wedeterminedthepercentageof
proliferating nucleiinthreedifferent musclezones. Carpof5cm, 10cmand 15cmSLwere
injectedintraperitoneallywitha10mg/mlsolutionof5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU)(Sigma
B2506)inPBS.Weusedadoseof250/xg/gbodyweight. Fourhoursafter injection thecarp
were overaneasthetised with TMS and three samples of white muscle (dorsal, medial and
lateral, see fig.l) were excised at the level of the 4th -7thradius of the dorsal fin (site B).
Also a part of the gut was excised and used as a control for the labelling. The tissue was
fixed in 4% formol, and embedded in paraffin. Sections (4 jitmthick) were deparafinated,
treated with a trypsin solution (0.1%Trypsin (Dyfco 1:250), 0.1% CaCl2, pH 7.8) for 15
minutes at 37 °C, rinsed in TBS (0.05MTRIS (pH7.6)) and incubated in 2 NHClfor 20
min at room temperature. After a second rinse with TBSthe section were incubated witha
monoclonal anti-BrdU antibody (Eurodiagnostics) and, as a second antiserum, a rabbit or
goat anti mouse-Ig conjugated toHRP (Dakopatts). After each incubation stepthe sections
were rinsed twice for 5 min each in TRIS/NaCl/T-20 (0.05M TRIS, 1%NaCl and0.05%
Tween-20, pH 7.6) and 3 times for 5 min each in 0.05 M TRIS, pH 7.6 (TBS, TRIS
buffered saline). After DAB incubation the sections were rinsed, counterstained with
Heamalum Eosin (HE), dehydrated and embedded in Depex.

Protein and dna measurements
Protein measurements were made with a Tectator Kjeltec auto analyzer 1030 as
described by Koumans etal (1992)
For DNA measurements the excised muscle was homogenized in a phosphate-saline
buffer (0.05 M NaP04, 2.0 M NaCl, 2 x 10"3 M EDTA). The DNA content of the
homogenate was measured in a Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorimeter (excitation
wavelength 346nm, emission wavelength 458nm)using the fluorochrome Hoechst 33258
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(Sigma) as described by Labarca and Paigen (1980).Herring sperm DNA (Promega)was
used as an DNA standard (Koumans etal, 1991).
I

Statistics
Significance of the observed differences was tested with Mann-Whitney U tests and
Friedman two way analysis of variance tests. Significance of correlation was tested with
Spearman rank correlation tests (Siegel &Castellan, 1988).
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Fig. 2. Percentages of totalnuclei thataremyonucleiinwhiteandinredaxialmuscletissueofcarpwith
a standard length between 3.4 cm and56 cm. Inwhiteaxialmuscle the percentage of myonuclei isabout
54% (53.9 ± 7 . 1 ; Mean ± SD, N = 23), while in red axial muscle the percentage of myonuclei is about
32% (32.0 ± 4.5, N = 15).
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Results
Percentages of nuclei
Both in red and in white axial muscle thepercentage of muscle nuclei (myonuclei +
myosatellite nuclei) did not change during growth as was also found by Enesco & Puddy
(1964)for rats. Inwhiteaxialmusclethepercentageof musclenucleiisabout54% (53.9 ±
7.1; Mean ± SD, N = 23), while in red axial muscle the percentage of muscle nuclei is
about 32% (32.0 ± 4.5,N = 15) (Fig.2).Thedifference between red andwhitemuscleis
primarily caused by adifference in endothelial nuclei (24 ± 5%inred muscleand 8 ± 2%
in white muscle). This is in accordance with the higher vascularisation of red muscle as
describedbyMosse(1979),Egginton&Johnston(1982a)andSänger(1992).The differences
in erythrocyte nuclei ( 1 0 ± 3 % i n r e d and 6 ± 3% in white muscle) and in other nuclei
(fibroblasts, Schwanncells,etc;33 + 6%inredmuscleand32 + 6%inwhitemuscle)were
smaller.
Redaxialmusclehadahigherpercentageofmyosatellitecellsthanwhiteaxialmuscle.
In both muscle types thispercentages decreased with increasing length (fig.3).

Percentages of proliferating nuclei
The control (gut) tissue showed that, four hours after injection of 250 /ig BrdU/g
bodyweight, 14 ± 7% (mean ± sd; N = 5) of the epithelial cell nuclei in the intestinal
crypts were labelled. A tenfold increase of the dose up to 2500 /xg/gbodyweight did not
increasethepercentageoflabellednuclei.Nosignsofendogenousperoxidasereactionscould
befoundinthecontrolsectionsalthougherythrocytesandgranulocyteswereclearlypresent.
In fish from 5cm, 10cm and 15cm SL, four hours after injection about 3%of the nuclei
in the muscle tissue were labelled (Table 1). The three different sample regions (dorsal,
medial, and lateral) did not show significant differences in thepercentages of proliferating
nuclei.
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Fig. 3. Percentages ofmuscle nuclei that are myosatellitenuclei inredand whiteaxial muscle tissueof
carpwithastandard lengthbetween 3.4cmand40cm (redaxialmuscle) and between 3.4cmand20cm
(white axial muscle). Curve fitting resulted inthefollowing equations: White axial muscle; % myosat.
nuclei = 31.8 *SL(cm) "*" (R2= 0.71). Red axial muscle: %myosat. nuclei = 49.7*SL(cm) •*•" (R»
= 0.66).

STANDARD LENGTH
SAMPLE

5 cm

10cm

15cm

DORSAL

2.7%

3.7%

2.8 %

MEDIAL

3.3%

3.3%

2.2 %

LATERAL

3.2%

3.5%

2.2 %

Table 1. Percentages ofBrdUlabellednuclei atdifferent crosssectionallocationsinwhiteepaxialmuscle
atthe4th-7thradiusofthedorsalfinforcarpof5, 10and 15cm SL. Persamplemorethan500nuclei
were counted.
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DNA and protein
In white muscle no significant changes in the amount of protein per gram tissue
(average protein content is: 19.4 %(wet weight) ± 1.1 %(mean ± SD), N = 17) were
observed during growth (Fig. 4). No significant differences in protein content between the
three different samples sites were found (Friedman two tailed: Chi2 = 0.43, N = 15, 0.8
< p < 0.9) (Table 2). White axial muscle did show a significant rostro-caudal difference
in DNAcontent (Friedman twotailed: Chi2 = 7.88, N = 17,0.01 < p <0.02). However,
the differences in the DNA/protein ratio of the three sample sites were not statistically
significant (Friedman two tailed: Chi2 = 1.08, N = 13,0.50 < p < 0.70).
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Fig. 4. Protein content, (gram protein/gram tissue (wetweight)) x 100%,of whiteand redaxial muscle
of carpwith astandard length between 3.4 cmand 48.5cm. Theaveraged protein content of whiteaxial
muscle is 19.4% ± 1.1% (mean ± SD, N = 17). The averaged protein content of red axial muscle is
15.7% ± 1.1% (mean ± SD, N = 9).
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Fig. 5. DNA content (pg DNA / gram tissue) of white and red axial muscle of carp with a standard
lengthbetween3.4cmand48.5cm.Thefittedcurvesarecalculatedfrommultipleregression. Whiteaxial
muscle: DNA content (pg/g tissue) = 785 + 14501/SL (cm) + 54.22 * SL (cm), (R2 = 0.80). Red axial
muscle: DNA content (pg/g tissue) = 3928 + 18883/SL (cm)- 10.12 * SL (cm), (R1 = 0.46).

In red axial muscle the average protein content was: 15.7 %(wet weight) ± 1.1 %
(mean ± SD, N = 9). Red muscle showed a significant rostro-caudal difference both in
protein content (Friedman two tailed: Chi2 = 12.28, N = 7, 0.001 < p < 0.01) and in
DNA content (Friedman two tailed: Chi2 = 7.22, N = 9, 0.02 < p < 0.05) between the
three sample sites (Table3). Thedifferences in DNA/protein ratio of thethree sample sites
werenotstatistically significant (Friedmantwotailed: Chi2 = 1,N = 6,0.50 < p < 0.70).
Both for red and for white muscle, significant differences in DNA content of the
individual samplesites existed. But, for red aswellas for whitemuscle, thecurves showing
the DNA content as a function of standard length for each sample site were very similar.
Therefore, we averaged the data from the three sample sites to obtain the curves for the
DNA contents as shown in Fig. 5.
Foreach tissuethechanges inDNA/protein ratio (Fig.6)weresimilartothechanges inthe
amountofDNAper gram tissue(Fig. 5),as wasexpected from thesmallchanges inprotein
content during growth.
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In red axial muscle, the DNA content (Spearman two tailed: r = 0.729, 0.002 < p <
0.005, N = 15) and theDNA/protein ratio (Spearman onetailed: r = 0.783, 0.01 < p <
0.025, N = 9) curves showed a continuousdecrease overtheentireinvestigated sizerange.
For whiteaxial muscletheamount of DNAper gram (wetweight)tissuedecreasedby50%
from 5 - 15cni SL. In fish larger than 13cm SL an increase in DNA content was found.
This increase was significant (Spearman, two tailed: r = 0.89, 0.02 < p < 0.05, N = 6),
but the resulting increase in DNA/protein ratio (Fig. 6)just failed significance (Spearman,
onetailed: r = 0.77, 0.05 < p < 0.10, N = 6).
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Fig. 6. DNA/protein ratio (pg DNA / gram protein) of white and red axial muscle of carp with a
standard lengthbetween3.4cmand48.5cm.Thefittedcurves arecalculated from (multiple)regression.
Whiteaxialmuscle:DNA/protein ratio (pgDNA/g protein) = 6312 + 63542/SL (cm) + 221.3*SL(cm),
(R2 = 0.68). Red axial muscle: DNA/protein ratio (pg DNA/g protein) = 53817 - 17583 * log SL (cm),
(R2 = 0.58).
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Protein (g/g tissue) x 100%of white andred axial muscle of carp
Standard
length

whiteaxialmuscle

redaxialmuscle
siteB

siteA

siteB

3.4

22.32

19.91

19.85

3.6

14.60

22.07

20.90

3.7

19.45

19.03

18.79

4.9

19.22

19.65

19.68

5.0

19.37

20.44

18.91

5.6

16.36

17.72

21.67

5.8

19.69

19.02

19.34

6.9

18.19

18.64

23.46

15.78

7.5

18.79

19.72

22.27

16.31

17.61

18.43

8.4

19.42

19.47

18.24

16.81

20.81

22.55

10.7

siteC

siteA

SL (cm)

siteC

16.02

18.35

13.0

18.25

18.19

18.46

15.0

18.78

18.81

18.69

13.58

14.40

15.09

20.5

18.68

18.68

18.74

13.68

14.30

16.14

15.16

15.67

16.17

37.0

18.79

14.20

37.5

19.57

18.92

19.45

15.16

15.92

17.20

48.5

21.08

20.67

21.01

15.62

15.15

18.32

Table 2. Protein content, (gram protein / gram, wet weight, tissue) x 100% of white and red axial
muscle. See figure 1 for the location of the sites A, Band C.

Whiteaxial muscle had a higherprotein content than red axial muscle (Fig. 4), as wasalso
foundbyLove(1980).Insmallcarp(about5cmSL),redaxialmusclecontainedmoreDNA
than white muscle did. This is mainly due to a difference in nuclei as the difference in
mitochondrial DNA between the fibre types (red fibres have about 25 % volume
mitochondria andwhitefibres about 3% volume, Akster, 1981;1985)isunlikelytoaccount
for more than 2% of the measured difference (seeAlberts etal, 1989).Butat about 48cm
SLwe found similar amounts of DNA in both muscle types (Fig.5).
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DNA (pg/gtissue) contentofwhiteand redaxialmuscleofcarp

Standard
length
SIi(cm)

white axial muscle

red axial muscle

siteA

siteB

siteC

3.4

4847

4129

5298

3.6

4289

4217

5541

3.7

4453

4778

5176

4.9

3452

4109

4317

(10243)

4.9

4104

4123

4501

(5212)

5.0

4320

3127

5559

( 7004)

5.6

3734

4115

4766

( 5606)

5.8

3844

3660

4385

(10754)

6.9

3609

4328

5102

7.5

siteA

siteB

siteC

4839

5244

5672

7783

5068

6219

8.4

3244

3172

1617

4860

5130

6341

10.7

2244

2394

3033

5796

6240

5721

13.0

2244

2732

1952

7075

5864

6066

15.0

2212

2223

2282

4478

4913

4706

20.5

2186

2628

2174

4087

4913

4706

37.0

3441

3117

3148

3718

4117

4734

37.5

2957

3204

3251

3285

3618

3771

48.5

3656

4188

3958

4126

Table 3. DNA (pg) per gram muscle tissue (wet weight). The data between brackets () for red muscle
tissue are obtained from the total strip of red axial muscle tissue behind the shoulder girdle. See figure
1 for the location of the sites A, B and C.

Asinwhitemuscle54%ofthenucleiare myonucleiandinred muscle32%acarpof48cm
SLmay haveahigheramountof "muscleDNA"per gram muscleinwhitethaninredaxial
muscle.
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Discussion
DNA andprotein contentsof muscle
In red axial muscle caudal samples had a higher protein content than more anterior
samples. This may be caused by a higher fat contents of anterior red muscle as was found
by Frontier-Abou (1969).
In carp wefound adecrease in DNAcontent during growth, both in whiteand in red axial
muscle. A decreasing DNA content of the muscle tissue isusually found during a stageof
growth when many new fibres are present. In young mice (Cardasis &Cooper, 1975) and
inchicken (Matthew &Moore, 1987)adecrease inDNA/cytoplasmratiowasfound during
early growth when there are many small muscle fibres. A similar temporary decrease in
DNA concentration with increasing length of young fish was found by Luquet & Durand
(1970) in young rainbow trout. An explanation for this phenomenon is that hyperplasia is
brought about by fusion of differentiated myogeniccells, which havevery little cytoplasm,
followed by an increase in the amount of cytoplasm of thenew fibres until their minimum
myonucleus/sarcoplasm ratio is reached. Thus the decreasing DNA/cytoplasm ratio in fact
iscausedbythéhypertrophy thataccompanies orcloselyfollows hyperplasia. Inyoung fish,
where hyperplasia is an important mode of growth, the continuing addition of new small
fibres may account for a relatively longperiod of decrease in DNA content.
In white muscle the decrease in DNA content stopped at a length of about 15 cm SL,
indicating an important decrease in the occurrence of hyperplasia in fish of greater length.
This is in agreement with our data on the occurrence of hyperplasia inferred from the
presenceofsmallmusclefibres(0-20/*mindiameter)inthetissue(Koumansetal., 1992).
Thecontinuingdecrease inDNAcontent ofred axialmusclesuggestsacontinuingpresence
ofvery smallfibresinthismuscletypeandtherefore, acontinuingoccurrenceofhyperplasia
overtheentireinvestigated growthrange(seealsoStickland, 1983).Aprolonged occurrence
of hyperplasia in red axial muscleprobably serves to maintain a relatively small fibre size
with a high surface/volume ratiothat ismore suitabletoaerobic metabolism than thelarger
fibresize found in whitemuscle.
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Hyperplasia andmyosatellite cells
There are several indications for the origin of new fibres from myosatellite cells. In
additiontomyosatellitecellsalsomyosatellitefibres,myosatellitecellscontaining myofibrils,
are found in fish muscle (Akster, 1983;Koumans et al, 1990). Myosin of newly formed
smallmusclefibres offishdiffers from that of older, larger fibres (Rowlerson etal, 1985;
Romanello etal, 1987). In mammals and birds the myosin isotype of myotubes formed by
isolated myosatellite cellsissimilartothatof youngfibres developing invivo, and different
from that of adult fibres (Whalen et al, 1978; Matsuda et al, 1983; Yamada et al, 1989;
Düsterhöft et al, 1990). Myotubes formed by myosatellite cells that weisolated from carp
of 5 cm SL also contain an isotype of myosin different from that found in larval and adult
muscletissue(B.Fauconneau, INRA, Rennes, France,personal communication).Forcarp,
this suggests an origin of new muscle fibres from myosatellite cells. Whether the higher
percentage of myosatellite cells found in red axial muscle is related to a prolonged
hyperplasia inthisfibretypeisquestionable.Alsoinbirdsandinmammalsoxidativemuscle
contains more myosatellite cells and more myonuclei than glycolytic muscle (Gibson &
Schultz, 1982;Matthew &Moore, 1987;Düsterhöft etal, 1990). This difference hasbeen
related todifferences ininnervation, inmetabolic rate, inproteinturnover andinactivityof
the muscle fibres (Schultz, 1984; Düsterhöft et al, 1990). At the moment it is not yet
possible to attribute a specific functional significance to the difference in satellite cells
between red and whitemuscle offish.
In some Mugilidae the new small fibres appearing between the large white fibres are
histochemically and electrophoretically identical to the latter. As these fish also show a
paucity (or even absence) of myosatellite cells, fibre splitting may be the mechanism of
hyperplasia inthewhitemuscleofthesefish(Romanelloetal, 1987).However, evenif fibre
splittingisthemechanism offormation ofnewmusclefibresinsomefishspecies, itprovides
no solution for theproblem of the origin of the additional myonucleiin hypertrophy.
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The originof myonuclei by proliferation of myosatellitecells.
We calculated if the myonuclei added during musclegrowth could originate from the
myosatellite cells. Therefore wemade the following assumptions:
1. All nuclei contain the sameamount of DNA (Enesco &Puddy, 1964).
2. Nuclei in terminally differentiated muscle cells are unable toproliferate (Cardasis&
Cooper, 1975;Campion, 1984;Moss &Leblond, 1971).
3. Only myosatellite cells, cells situated underneath a muscle fibres basal membrane, form
theadditionalmusclenuclei required in musclegrowth (Moss&Leblond, 1970;Moss&
Leblond, 1971;Campion, 1984).
Transition of our data from a length scale (cm) to a time scale (weeks) was based on a
growth curve (fig. 7)of optimally fed carp reared at 23 °C (adapted from Huisman, 1974).
This growth curve givestherelation betweenbodyweight (grams) andage (weeks). Aswe
also know therelation between bodyweight (BW) and standard length: LogBW (grams) =
3.046 * SL (mm) - 4.689 for fish larger than 2 cm SL (Shansui & Hiroshi, 1971) it is
possible to calculate therelationbetween ageand standard length:
Age (weeks) = 0.25 + 1.05 *SI(cm). (I)
We obtained an estimation of the total numbers of muscle nuclei present in white axial
muscle, as a function of age from a combination of the data on: the amount of DNA per
gram tissue, the amount of DNA per nucleus (Koumans et al, 1991), the percentage of
musclenucleithat are myonucleiandtheincrease intrunk weight asadapted (seeKoumans
et al, 1991; 1992) from Oikawa & Itazawa (1984) and Shansui & Hiroshi (1975). This
resulted in:
Number of myonuclei = 3.1 * 109 + 191054 *age4 (weeks) (Ü)
(Fig. 8, R2 = 0.999)
From the curve in figure 8 it is possible to calculate the increase in myonuclei as: (4 *
191054) *age3 (weeks). (HI)
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Fig. 7. Growth curve of carp showing the relation between bodyweight (grams) and standard length
(adapted from Huisman, 1974):Bodyweight (grams) = 0.0326 * age3 (weeks) (R2 = 0.998).

To estimate theincrease in the number of myonuclei per hour wedivided
equation HI by (7 * 24). The increase in myonuclei per hour can also be expressed as a
percentage of themyonucleipresent (Fig. 9).Asweknow thepercentage of myonucleithat
are myosatellite nuclei, the increase in myonuclei per hour can also be expressed as a
percentage of the myosatellite nuclei present (Fig. 10). This can be used to calculate the
maximum cell cycle time of the myosatellite cells if they are held responsible for the total
increase in myonuclei (Fig. 11). For carp of 5cm SLthis maximumcellcycletimeisabout
120hrs. But with increasing length of thefishitdecreases to less than 10hrs infishlarger
than20cmSL. Asmyosatellitecellsofratat37 °Chavecycletimesofabout 12h (Bishoff,
1989)whenexposed togrowth factor from damaged muscle, onewould expect infishat 23
°C a cell-cycle time of about 36 hrs (Q1028). Even this may be optimistic as Aamiri &
Franquinet (1985)foundthatmyosatellitecellsofanotherheterotherm animal,Xenopus,have
at 25 CC an in vitrocell-cycle time of 72 hrs. Therefore a cell-cycle time of 10 hrs is
definitely too short.
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Fig. 8. Increase in the number of myonuclei as a function of age (weeks). The curve is calculated by
regression analysis. Number of myonuclei = 3.1 * 10' + 191054 * age4 (weeks) (R2 = 0.999).

Moreover, not all of the myosatellite cells are able to proliferate. More than half of the
myosatellitecellsincarp whiteaxial muscleprobably arepostmitotic (Koumansetal, 1990;
Koumansetal, submitted).Thismeansthat myosatellitecellsincarp whiteaxialmusclecan
not account for the entire increase in myonuclei during growth. Therefore, (a) either the
calculationswemadetodescribetheincrease innucleiareinaccurate, (b)weunderestimated
the number of myosatellite cells or (c), one or more of the assumptions we made are not
valid.
Calculations
We calculated that the critical length of carp, above which myosatellite cells are unableto
account for the total increase in myonucleiis between 10cm and 20cm SL. In this length
range also the highest reliability of our calculations is reached: (1) Here the curve of the
percentage of muscle nuclei that are myosatellite nuclei is based on observation, not on
extrapolation, and the correlation coefficient of the curve is reasonably high (R2 = 0.71).
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Fig. 9. Increase in myonuclei/hr as a percentage of the myonuclei that are present.

(2)The variation in thepercentage of nuclei in the muscletissue that are myonuclei
(Fig. 2)incarp larger than 10cmSLseems smallerthan in carpof about5cmSL. (3)The
curve of the weight of the body (Fig. 7), used to calculate the total number of myonuclei,
accurately describes the data (R2 = 0.998), as does the curve of the total number of
myonuclei (Fig. 8), used to calculate the increase in myonuclei asa function of time (R2 =
0.999). Since the number of myosatellite cells is calculated as a percentage of the number
of myonuclei, possible systematic errors in the determination of the total number of
myonuclei does not greatly influence our calculations. Therefore, we think that our
calculations give a reasonably accurate view of the occurring increase in myonuclei.
Numbers of myosatellite cells
We found no difference in the percentage of proliferating nuclei at different cross
sectional locations (Table 1).Therefore, underestimation ofthenumber ofmyosatellitecells
by missing a growth zone, as described by Veggetti etal (1990) in larval fish, isunlikely.
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Underestimation ofthenumberofmyogeniccellsbystrictadherencetotheclassicalcriterion
of the myosatellite cell (cells situated under a muscle fibres basal lamina) is possible; this
concerns assumption 3, thedefinition of myosatellitecells.
Validity of the assumptions
1. Unequal DNA contents of nuclei would allow increase of nuclei by amitotic division as
has been suggested by Boudjelida &Muntz (1987) in myogenesis of Xenopus laevis. This
should bechecked by densitometry of individual nuclei, but wedo not think ita very likely
mechanism. In rat and mouse muscle growth, polyploidy could not beobserved (Enesco&
Puddy, 1964)
2. Thepossibility that, infish, differentiated musclenuclei are stillabletoproliferate isnot
very likely. Although muscle precursor cells of some mammalian and bird species that
already contain desmin (a muscle specific protein) show in vitro proliferation (Kaufman &
Foster, 1988;Yablonka-Reuveni &Nameroff, 1990;Allen etal, 1991),terminally
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differentiated musclenucleiof mammalsandbirdsareconsidered unabletoproliferate. Fish
myonuclei may be different. However, in vitro experiments show that, in carp, even
myosatellite cells that contain desmin, are already unable to proliferate (Koumans et al,
submitted). Sothere isnoapparent reasontoassumethatterminally differentiated myonuclei
of carp are ableto proliferate.
3. The assumption that only myosatellite cells, situated under a muscle fibres basal
membrane,produceadditionalnucleiisnotuniversally valid. Inpost-metamorphicamphibia
muscle precursor cells are present outside the basal lamina as pericytes (Popiela, 1976),
although amphibian larvae have many myosatellite cells (Popiela, 1976; Takahama et al,
1984).Thepositionunderthemusclefibres basallaminaisthemain ultrastructural criterion
for recognition ofamyosatellite cell. Additionalultrastructural characteristics arepaucityof
cytoplasm and, in more differentiated cells, the presence of many polyribosomes. In carp,
cellsresembling myosatellitecells inultrastructure, arefound outsidethebasal lamina (Fig.
12a).
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Fig. 12. TEM micrographs of carp muscle tissue showing: A. Myosatellite cell and three anuclear
profiles (arrows) that resemble myosatellite cells in ultrastructure, but that are positioned outside the
basal lamina of the myofibres (x3000). B. Patches of basal lamina (arrows) between amyosatellitecell
and myofibre (x3000).

Furthermore, discerning myosatellite cells is often complicated by thepresence of patches
of basal lamina between myosatellite cell and muscle fibre (Fig. 12b). These observations
suggestthat, alsoinfish, myogeniccellsmayoccur outsidethemusclefibre's basallamina.
Thelackof ultrastructural markers todistinguishundifferentiated myogenic cellsfrom ditto
fibroblast makesultrastructural quantification of these cellsunrealistic.
If myogenic cells, other than the classical myosatellite cells, are involved in muscle
growth, the muscle tissue has to contain enough proliferating cells to account for the total
addition of nuclei. About 3 %of the nuclei wefound in the tissueof carp of 5 cm, 10cm
and 15 cm SL, were proliferating, which is not incompatible with the percentage of
proliferating nuclei calculated tobe necessary (fig 9).
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We think it likely that other than myosatellite cells contribute to the increase of
myonuclei in carp muscle growth. But proving this will require the availability of specific
markers for myogenic cells. Presently, such markers are not available. However,
ultrastructural identification of cells labelled with probes for muscle regulation genes,
homologous to MyoDl and myogenin in mammals, see Grounds et al. (1992), looks
promising for solving thequestion ofthepresence of myogeniccellsotherthanmyosatellite
cells.
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CHAPTER VH

THEPRODUCTION OFMONOCLONALANTIBODIES AGAINSTCARP (Cyprinus
carpio L.)MYOSATELLITE CELLS.
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Summary

Myosatellite cells play a very important role in muscle growth. Therefore, the
availability of antibodies which enable insitu and/or in vitroidentification of myosatellite
cells would be of great advantage. As, to date, no specific myosatellite cell markers are
known wedecided to use myosatellite cells as anantigen toproduce thedesired antibodies
with the monoclonal antibody technique. Induction of neonatal tolerance, in some
experiments combined withpassive immunisation withantibodies against immune-dominant
non-specific antigens, was used to raise the production of myosatellite cell specific
antibodies. Although some changes in the bias of the immune response could be observed
after application of these techniques, none of the more than 1500 clones tested, produced
antibodiesreactingspecifically withmyosatellitecells.Ourfusion experimentsanddata from
theliterature indicatethat markers specific for myogeniccells, donotbelongtotheclassof
immune-dominant antigens.

* Department of Experimental AnimalMorphology and CellBiology, Agricultural
University, Marijkeweg 40, NL-6709 PG Wageningen, The Netherlands
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Introduction
Myosatellitecells (Mauro, 1961)play animportantroleinmusclegrowth. Thesecells
deliver the additional nuclei in muscle cell hypertrophy (Moss and Leblond, 1970; 1971j
Allenetal, 1979;Campion, 1984),theyform newfibresinregeneration ofdamagedmuscle
(Allbrook, 1981;Ontell etal., 1984; Carlson, 1986) and, in fish, they probably also form
new muscle fibres in hyperplasia (Weatherley et al., 1979; Rowlerson et al., 1985;
Romanello etal, 1987;Koumansetal, 1990;Veggetti etal, 1990).

I

Earlier studies (Koumans et al, 1990; 1991) have demonstrated that the role of
myosatellite cells in carp musclegrowth canbe studied both insituand in vitro.In invitro
studies,myogenic(myosatellite)cellscanbeunambiguouslyidentifiedwhenthecellscontain
musclespecificproteinsrecognisablewithappropriateantisera.Undifferentiated myosatellite
cells, however, can only be recognized by their specific spindle shaped morphology
(Koumans etal, 1990), which is not a 100% reliable criterium. In situ studies require the
use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) for the recognition of myosatellite cells
(Koumans et al, 1990). In larger carp, the percentage of muscle nuclei that belong to
myosatellite cells is rather small; less than 1%in carp larger than 18 cm standard length^
(Koumansetal, 1991).Therefore, TEMstudiesinlargecarprequirelargesamplesizesand
thus involve a large amount of work and time. Another limitation is that TEM can not be
easily combined with immune-histochemical techniques. The strict requirement of
preservation of cell morphology necessary for the identification of the myosatellite cells
mostly results in loss of reactivity of theantigenic sites.
Immune-histochemical (light-microscopical) in situ recognition of myosatellite cells more
easilywouldpermittheuseoflargesamplesizes,andimmune-histochemicaldoublestaining
techniques. Therefore, thestudyofcarp (fish) musclegrowthwouldvery muchbenefit from
theavailability of antibodies enablingtheinvitro and insiturecognition of undifferentiated
myosatellite cells and/or of antisera enabling the in vitrorecognition of several stages of
differentiation of myosatellite cells. As we did not know of a specific myosatellite cell
antigenthat couldbeisolated andpurified, wedecided to start immunisationprocedures for
theproduction of specific immunereagents withtheuseof wholepurified myosatellitecells
as theimmunogen.
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Whole myosatellite cells constitute a complex mixture of antigens, giving rise to
hundreds or thousands of different antibody-secreting plasma cell clones the products of
which makeupaconventional antiserum. Many oftheclonalproducts in suchanantiserum
maybedirectedagainstundesired antigens. Themonoclonalantibodytechnique (Köhlerand
Millstein, 1975)offers theopportunityfor individual selection andculturing ofthoseclones
thatproduce relevant antibodies.
However, after immunization with acomplex mixture of antigensa considerable bias
exists towards obtaining antibodies specific for immune-dominant determinants (Thalhamer
andFreund, 1985;Matthew and Sandrock, 1987).Ourfirst fusion experiments showedthat
markers specific for myosatellite cellsprobably donotbelong totheclass oftheseimmunedominantdeterminants. Inordertomanipulatethebiasofthenormalimmuneresponse, and
to increase the number of clones that produced antibodies against other, less dominant,
antigensweusedinductionofneonataltolerance (Roittetal., 1985)againstnon-myosatellite
cell-specificimmune-dominantantigens,incombinationwithorwithoutpassiveimmunisation
(Thalhamer and Freund, 1985).
Materials andmethods
Antigen
Immunisationswereperformed withmyosatellitecellpreparationsisolatedfrom epaxial
white muscle of carp of about 5 cm SL, that had been cultured as described previously
(Koumans etal, 1990).
Before harvesting, the muscle cell culture monolayers were washed three times with
culture medium (DMEM diluted 9:1 with H20) without serum, three times in PBS, and
incubated for 1minuteinanEDTA solutioninPBS(74.4mgEDTAper 100ml). Thecells
were brought into suspension by scraping them from the bottom of the culture flask with a
rubberpoliceman andwashed threetimes inPBS(centrifugation eachtimefor 5minat350
gand4 °C). Foruseasanimmunogen, thecellswereresuspended toaconcentration of106
cellsin250fi\PBS(mixed 1:1withcompleteFreund'sadjuvanceforthefirst immunization,
andmixed 1:1 withincompleteFreund'sadjuvance fortheboosterinjection), or2 x106cells
in 500pi PBS for thefinal booster three daysbefore fusion.
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Tolerogen
Asatolerogen, a liver/brain cell suspension from the samefish aswereemployed for
the preparations of the myosatellite cells was used. The liver/brain cell suspension was
prepared by squeezing minced pieces of the organs through a nylon gauzefilter (100jtm).
After three wash steps in PBS with centrifugation for 5 min at 350 g and 4 °C, the cell
suspension wasresuspended in 10timesthevolumeofPBSandfrozen insmallaliquots(250
jul)at -80 °Cprior touse. Toinducetolerance, micewere, 1day after birth, injected intraperitoneally (IP)with 10^1ofthistolerogen. Everyweekthereafter, they wereinjected with
increasing dosesofthetolerogen, 25pi, 30pi, 250pi, 250pi and250pi respectively, until
receiving their first IP injection with the myosatellite cell antigenpreparation, at an ageof
6 weeks (fig. 1). After the last injection with tolerogen and before the first injection with
antigen, thereactionpatterns oftheseraofthemiceweretestedimmune-histochemically on
cryosections of axial muscle of carp.
Passive immunisation
For passive immunisation, the antigen preparation (myosatellite cells) was combined
withhybridomasupernatantscontainingmonoclonalantibodiesproducedfrompreviousfusion
experiments, or with antiserum from prior immunizations. Also in these experiments mice
thathadbeentreatedwithtolerogentoreducetheimmuneresponseagainstimmune-dominant
determinants were used. In the original work of Thalhamer and Freund (1985) antibodies
directed against undesirable antigenic determinants were injected immediately prior to the
immunisationwiththeantigen.Since,inourcase,purified antibodieswerenotavailable,and
injection with hybridoma supernatants would also involve co-injection of several proteins
from theculture medium, we decided to let antigen-antibody complexes form in vitro,and
to inject the washed immune complexes for immunization. After thawing the harvested
myosatellite cellpreparations and combining them withtheantibody mix or the serum, the
resulting immunecomplex was washed three timesin PBSfollowed by centrifugation for 5
min, 350 g at 4° C, and the final suspension divided in small aliquots (the precipitate
equivalent of 106sat. cells in 250 pi PBS)that were frozen at -80° Cuntiluse.
In experiment A, the mice were injected with the antigenpreparation combined with
a mixture of supernatants from 7 hybridoma clones strongly reactive with other than
myosatellitecells. Ofthesupernatant of eachclone, 4to 8mlwascombined (givingatotal
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of 36 ml) which was thenreducedto 8ml in an Amicon concentrating device using alow
protein binding membrane (Millipore).
In experimentB, themicewereinjected withacombinationoftheantigenpreparation
and serum of mouse4 (fusion 1)diluted 1:10 in PBS. (Serum of mouse 4 could be diluted
10,000 times before loss of immune-histochemical reactivity was observed in cryosections
of carp muscle tissue.)
Fusions
Fusions were carried out at the Laboratory of Monoclonal Antibodies (LMA) in
Wageningenusingthestandardprotocolofthislaboratory. Sp2/0-Ag-14myelomacellsand
nucleated spleen were washed in DMEM (centrifuged for 10 min. at 1000 rpm at room
temperature (RT)), combined in a 1:4 relation and centrifuged to acombinedpellet (5 min.
at 1000rpm at RT). The combined pellet wasresuspendedvery gentleby adding, dropby
drop, 1mlof a solution of 40% (w/v) Polyethyleenglycol (PEG)4000 (Merck no. 9727)in
5% Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO)inMiliQwaterinatotaltimeof 1 minuteandincubated for
anotherminute.After incubation,thesuspensionwasdilutedwith 13 mlDMEM,addeddrop
by drop in a total time of 7 minutes (the first ml in 2 min, then 2 ml in 2 min, 5 ml in 2
min, and 5 ml in 1min.) After centrifugation (10 min at 800 rpm at RT) the pellet was
resuspended in selection medium (DMEM + 10% foetal calve serum (FCS) + 5%
inactivated horse serum (HS) + 1/jg Azaserine/ml + 0.1 mM hypoxanthine/ml + 50 IU
penicillin/ml + 50figstreptomycin/ml)inafinalconcentration of 106spleencells/ml. After
incubation for 2 hrs in a large tissue culture flask, the non attached cells (depleted of
macrophages) were plated in a 96 wells culture plate in a volume of 100julper well. The
technique hasbeen briefly depicted in figure 1.
Cells were cultured for 2 weeks in selection medium and thereafter in culture medium
(withoutazaserine). Clonesofinterestweresubclonedbylimitingdilutionimmediately after
the first screening (fig. 2). The latter step is meant to reduce the chance of their being
overgrown by irrelevant (non-producing) cells.
Only part of the isolated spleen cells were used for the fusion experiments, since we
could not handle morethan 500 culture wellsthrough the subsequent screening procedure.
Spleen cells that were not used in thefusion, were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored for
potential future use.
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CULTURE IN SELECTIVE
MEDIUM

Fig. 1. Scheme of the fusion procedures. In fusions 1, 2 and3, mice received their first injection with
antigenatanageof6weeks (A = notolerogen). Infusions 4and5micereceivedaweekly injectionwith
tolerogen, starting 1 day after birth, till at an age of 6 weeks they received their first injection with
antigen (B = with tolerogen).

Screening
In a first screening weused cryosections of axial muscleof carp of 5 cmSI. Inthese
sections, arelative highpercentage of myosatellitecellscanbeobserved, but white-,pink-,
andred musclefibres, nervetissue, skin, connectivetissue,pigmentcells,bloodvesselsand
blood cells are also present (fig. 2). In a second screening, hybridoma supernatants that
showed aninteresting stainingpattern (based on TEM information) weretested on cultured
myosatellite cells that had been isolated from carps of 5 cm SL.
Both the cryosections and the cultured cells were fixed in cold (-20 °C) absolute
acetone for 10 min. and 5 min. respectively. After fixation, the acetone was allowed to
evaporateandthesections,orthecoverslipswiththecells, wereincubatedwiththeundiluted
hybridoma supernatants for 1hour at room temperature. To demonstrate the presence of
bound antibodies, rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin conjugated to tetramethyl-rhodamineiso-thiocyanate (RaM-Ig/TRITC)(Dakopatts)wasusedasasecondantiserum. Betweeneach
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incubationstep,thesectionswererinsedtwicefor 5mininTRIS/NaCl/T-20(0.05MTRIS,
1% NaCl and 0.05% Tween-20, pH 7.6), and 3times for 5 min in 0.05 M TRIS,pH 7.6
(TBS,TRIS-buffered saline).After thelastwashstepthesectionsweremountedinasolution
consisting of 90 ml Glycerol, 10ml PBS and 100mgParaphenyleendiamine. Theedges of
thecoverslips were sealed with nailpolish topreventdehydration. Theslideswereexamined
within 24 hours after staining.
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of carp muscle and on isolated myosatellite cells.
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Theeffect of tolerance induction
To obtain information on the effect of tolerance induction on the production of
antibodies with increased specificity, we divided the reaction patterns of the hybridoma
supernatants into 5different groups: a)Reactivity withconnectivetissue, b) Reactivity with
muscletissue, c) Reactivity with nervetissue, d) reactivity withepithelia, and e) Reactivity
with smallcells (blood cells, butpotentially also myosatellite cells).
Results
Atotalof 5 fusion experiments was carried out, thefirstthree of which (fusion 1,2,
3)wereperformed without additionaltechniques. Infusion nr4, tolerance induction against
immune-dominantantigenswasused. Infusion nr5(AandB), thistoleranceinductionwas
combined with thepassive immunisation technique.
Tolerance
Judged from tests for immune-reactivity against the tolerogen, both methods used to
induce tolerance in the mice destined to serve as a source of antigen specific B cells for
hybridoma fusion experiments appeared to have been successful. The immune response of
micethathadbeenimmunisedwiththetolerogenonly,waseitherindistinguishablefrom that
of the control mice, or showed only a very weak immune-response, mainly against
connective tissue antigens. At a 1:10 dilution the sera from these mice showed a reactivity
comparable to that from the controlmice.
However, after immunisation withtheantigen, bothinfusion 4and infusions 5Aand
5B,theactivityoftheseracollectedonthedayofthefusion showednonoticeable difference
withthoseofthemicethatwereimmunisedthenormalway(notolerogen),bothinreactivity
pattern and in titre (positive reaction visible up to a dilution of 1:10,000).
Neither with, nor without passive immunisation, did the tolerance induction result in
the production of myosatellite cell-specific antibody producing hybridoma clones. In the
fusions 4and5, weobserved a smallreduction inthepercentage of hybridoma'sproducing
antibodies with reactivity for connective tissue as compared to fusions 1, 2 and 3 (fig. 3).
Because of the small number of experiments however, it was impossible to prove that this
effect is statistically significant.
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Fig. 3. Percentages of hybridoma's reacting with the various subclasses (connective tissue, epithelia,
cells, nerves, muscle). Fusions 1, 2 and 3 are without tolerance induction. Fusions 4 and 5 are with
tolerance induction.

Produced MoAbs
In fusions 4 and 5 (tolerance induction) many of the obtained monoclonal antibodies
reactingwith muscle tissue showed a reaction pattern similar to that of the K5 polyclonal
anti-desmin antiserum (Koumans et al., 1990). The vast majority (94%) of the 50 clones
tested, produced immunoglobulins of theIgM subclass.
Although part of the more than 1594 clones tested, produced antibodies that bind to
myosatellite cells, none of these antibody reactivities turned out to be specific. However,
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some of the antibodies produced, may be of usein further investigations related to muscle
development. The specificities of these antibodies are listed below.
Moabsreacting withmuscle tissue
2B8(IgM).Thisantibodydemonstratesareactivity similartothatofapolyclonalantidesminantiserumK5whichwasproducedattheInstituteofPathologicalAnatomy Nijmegen
University (Ramaekersetal., 1983),bothon cryosections (insitu)and onisolated cells(in
vitro). An antibody against desmin canbe of use in structural studies of musclecells but it
canalso serveasadifferentiation markerof invitro developingmyosatellitecells (Koumans
etal., 1990). Western blotting revealed that this antibody indeed reacts with desmin but it
also shows a weak cross reaction with vimentin.
S1E3B2(IgM).Thereactionpattern ofthisantibodyoncryosections resemblesthatof
2B8. When analyzed on myosatellite cells cultures it again shows a reaction pattern
comparable to 2B8. Theantibody mainly reacts with large myosatellite cells and with cells
containingmyofibrillar material(crossstriationpattern).However,italsoreactswithclusters
offibroblast-likecells. Further, moredetailed characterization ofthis antibody with respect
totheantigen moleculesitrecognizes havetobecarried outtoobtaininformation about it's
possible use as a differentiation marker.
1F2(IgGl). Thisantibody shows avery specific reactivity with whiteaxial musclein
carp, seabassandseabream. Western blottingexperiments showedthatitreactswithmyosin
heavy chain of whiteaxial muscle of carp. In Seabass and in Seabream the antibody reacts
in a mosaic-like way. Depending onthe size of themuscle fibres, it shows no, a weak, or
a strong reaction which suggests a reaction with a developmentally- regulated isoform of

Fig. 4. Immuno-fluorescence micrographs (TRITC-staining) showing the reaction pattern of the
monoclonal5F12(AandB),2B8 (CandD), 1F2(EandF)and2A10 (GandH).Thepictures A(x100),
C (x 400), E (xlOO)and G (x 400)show the reaction on cryosections of carp axial muscle. The pictures
B, D, F, H, (x200) show the reaction on a one and a half month old myosatellite cell culture (large
myotubes formed). 5F12reacts withconnective tissue; picture Ashows a largepositivemyosept andthe
endomysia enveloping each fibre. 2B8 reacts with desmin; picture C shows the reaction with red axial
muscle. 1F2reactswithmyosinheavy chain ofwhiteaxialmuscle; noticethe absence of reactivity atthe
left side of picture E (red and pink axial muscle). It also reacts with in vitroformed myotubes. 2A10
reactswithepitheliaandendothelium; pictureGshowsthereactionwithcapillaries inredaxialmuscle.
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myosinheavychain.However, incarpsuchamosaiclikepatterncouldonlybefound inthe
transitionzonebetweenpinkand whitemuscle,butnotinthedeepwhitezone. Alsothefact
thattheantibodyreactswithisolatedcarpmyosatellitecellsandmyotubesisnotinagreement
with a reaction with only an "adult" isoform of myosin heavy chain. Experiments with
sectionsofembryonalandlarvalmuscletissuewillbeusedforfurther characterisation ofthe
monoclonal.
4H1 (IgM) shows anin situ reaction with all (white,pink and red) axial muscle, but
pink muscle gives the strongest reaction. In vitroit reacts strongly with large myosatellite
cellsandmyotubes, but nocross-striation isvisible. S1H11C11(IgM) showsanin situ
reactivity withpink muscleand alsoavery weakreactivity with whitemuscle, but notwith
red muscle. In vitrono clear reaction can befound with the isolated cells.
Further characterisation of these antibodies with respect to the antigen molecules they
recognizehavetoshowtheirpossibleuseintheidentification ofwhitemuscle(1F2)andthenpossibleuseas a differentiation marker of in vitrodeveloping myosatellitecells.

Moabsreacting withnon-muscle tissue
2A10(IgA)Theinsitureaction showsa staining oftheepithelia (skin)andendothelia
(bloodvesselsandcapillaries). Thestainingofourtesttissuereadily showsthemoreintense
vascularisation of red axialmusclecomparedtowhiteaxialmuscle. In vitro themonoclonal
showsanintense stainingof smallclumpsofcells. Theantibody stillhastobecharacterised
with respect to its specificity andtheantigen moleculesitrecognizes andcanpossibly beof
use in vascularisation studies.
5F12 (IgGl) The in situ reaction shows a staining of the connective tissue:
subcutaneousconnectivetissue,myosepta,endomysiaandendoneuriaareallstained.Invitro
the monoclonal shows a strong reaction with vacuoles in large fibroblast-like cells. The
antibody stillhastobecharacterised with respect totheantigenmolecules itrecognizes and
can be of future use in image analyzing studies on numbers and area of muscle fibres in
tissue sections.
Figure 4 gives anexample of the reaction pattern of someof theseantibodies.
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Discussion
Antigen
Intheabsence ofamyosatellitecellspecific antigen, wedecidedtotry andusewhole
myosatellitecellstoproducethe desired antibody reagents. Toobtain apurepreparation of
myosatellitecells, cellsuspensions isolatedfrom themuscletissuewereplated onalaminincoated substrate (Koumans etal., 1990).Thisprocedure resulted in cultures in whichabout
80% of the cells were myosatellite cells and with only small amounts of muscle cell debris
present. Becausealterations of membraneproteins canbe expected from theuse of trypsin
intheisolationprocedure,thecellswerenotinjected immediatelyafter isolation,butcultured
for 17hrs. Withinthis shortperiod of culture already the first signs of cell differentiation,
i.e. theirfusion intomyotubes,becamevisible. Sincedifferentiation ofthemyosatellitecells
is accompanied by remodelling of the myoblast membrane antigens, both qualitatively and
quantitatively(LeeandKaufman, 1981;KaufmanandFoster, 1985),prolongedculturingmay
result into antibodies that react with myosatellitecells ina later stageof differentiation than
present in the originaltissue.
Wechosecarpof5cmSLfor theisolationofthemyosatellitecellsbecauseofthehigh
numbersofmyosatellitecellsthatcanbeobtainedfrom theiraxialmuscle.Inanearlierstudy
(Koumans et al., 1990) it was shown that a large percentage (about 80%) of these
myosatellite cells are already differentiated (desmin positive), and thus may share many
determinants with outgrown muscle tissue. Correspondingly, many of the monoclonal
antibodies with reactivity for muscle tissue, obtained from fusion experiments 4 and 5
(toleranceinduction), show areactionpattern similartothatof theK5polyclonal antiserum
against desmin (Koumans et al., 1990). Although, in fish larger than 20 cm SL, the
percentage of desminpositiveisolated myosatellite cellsprobably islower (Koumans etal.,
submitted),thiscoincideswithaconsiderablereductionofmyosatellitecells(Koumansetal.,
1991), which makes it difficult to obtain suitable numbers for immunisation.

Screening
It cannot beemphasised enough that the screening procedure isthe key to success in
hybridoma production. The screening procedure should be fast, and easy to apply, as the
number of clones tobetested can increase enormously in a very shorttime.
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Since the purpose of our study was to characterise monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs)
useful for immune-histochemical recognition of myosatellite cells in situ and in vitro, we
decided to apply the same technique to the initial screening of the hybridoma clones.
Furthermore, it is a convenient and profitable assay, which allows one to test,
simultaneously, for reactivity with unrelated cells or tissues, thereby providing information
onthespecificity oftheMoabs.In afirst screening weused cryosections of axialmuscleof
carp of 5 cm SI. Cryosections were chosenin order to avoid, as much aspossible, the risk
of loosing monoclonalantibody reactivity dueto damageof antigenic sitesin thetesttissue'
when using fixatives. Since the preservation of cell morphology in these sections is suboptimal, the hybridoma supernatants that showed an interesting staining pattern (based on
TEM information) were screened in a second test on cultures of myosatellite cells isolated
from carps of 5 cm SL. The use of cultured cells not only allows for the identification of
(cross-)reactivity withcelltypesotherthan myosatellitecells,butalsoforpossiblereactions
with only a subpopulation of myosatellite cells. The cryosections were used first in the
screening procedure because, in contrast to coverslips with cultures of myosatellite cells,
cryosections could beproduced in larger quantities. Both the cryosections and the cultured
cells were fixed in acetone, as this fixation offers a good compromise between the
maintenanceof cellantigenicity, andthepreservation of morphological detail (Hancockand
Atkins, 1986)

Tolerance
Immunologicaltoleranceistheacquisitionofnon-reactivitytowardsparticularantigens
(called tolerogens) that would otherwise elicit an immune-response, and as such is the
converse of immunity.
Inductionoftoleranceinneonatalanimals(neonataltolerance)isawell-knownmethod
toachievesuchastateofnon-reactivity, buttheexactmechanismoftheinductionofneonatal
tolerance is still notknown. Immature B-cells areparticularly susceptibleto tolerization by
contactwithantigen, butlaterstagesofB-celldevelopment likematureB-cellsandantibodyforming cells, appear tobecome increasingly resistant. T-cellontogeny, by contrast, isnot
characterisedbysuchamarkedvariabilityintheextentofantigen-susceptibility. Sinceduring
foetal liveandinthefirst weeks ofneonatallife, nonofthecellsoftheimmunesystemhave
reached maturity, theanimal at this stage of development isparticularly susceptible to
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tolerance induction. It isthoughtthat, during thisperiod, individuals may also beacquiring
toleranceto self antigens (Roittetal., 1985),for review see Schwartz (1989).
Tolerance can also be induced in adult animals, for instance with the help of
immunosuppressive drugs such as cyclophosphamide. The immunosuppressive effects of
cyclophosphamide aretheresult of selectivekillingof antigen-stimulated lymphocytesifthe
cytotoxic drug isadministered in combination with anantigen. Usinghuman lymphocytesit
wasdetermined thatcyclophosphamidehasitsgreatest effect onB-cells.T-helpercellswere
reported toberelatively resistant (Matthew and Sandrock, 1987).However, wedecided for
neonatalinductionoftolerancebecauseofthelonglastingeffects, andtheeasier application
of thistechnique.
The (small) decrease of thepercentage of hybridomas producing antibodies that react
with connective tissue in experiments 5 and 4 (with or without the use of passive
immunisation) indicates that the methods used in these experiments indeed may induce
selective changes inthepopulation of antibody-forming cells. However, the formation of a
different set of antibodies still does not guarantee thegeneration of thedesired antibodies.
Myogenic cell markers
Althoughbiochemicalanalyses(2D-Gelelectrophoresis)ofmyoblastsandfibroblast-like
cellsofchicken embryo's haveshownthatthereare severalpolypeptidespresent inthe first
celltypewhich lackinthesecond, andviceversa (Yablonka-Reuveni etal., 1988),thedata
do not indicate wether such polypeptides are unique to the developmental stage of the
particular cell or alsoconstitutepart of other cells likemyotubesand muscle cellstoo. The
latter hasbeendescribed inanumberof studieswithmuscle-cell specific antibodyreagents:
Hurko and Walsh (1983) reported that 5.1H11 , a monoclonal antibody directed against
human fetal muscle cells, and myogenic cells in tissue culture, allowed unambiguous
identification ofregenerating myofibres inbiopsy specimens.Thisantibodyalsoreactswith
rhabdomyosarcoma tumour cells (Clayton et al., 1986). However, later investigations
revealed that5.1H11reacts withtheneuralcelladhesion molecule (NCAM).This molecule
isalsopresentonbraincells,peripheral nervecells,andganglionicelements(Strotheret al.,
1990). A monoclonal antibody 24.1D5 which has been identified for its reactivity with an
antigen present only on mononucleated cells specific to the muscle cell lineage, was later
showntoreact alsowitha smallsub-population of flat cellsinhumanbraincultures (Walsh
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et al., 1984). The CSAT monoclonal antibody that induces chick skeletal myoblasts and
myotubes to round up and detach from extracelluar substrata, also reacts with embryonic
fibroblasts (Neff etal., 1982).Itwasshownlaterthatthisantibodyreacts withtheß subunit
ofafamily ofintegrinsthatbindfibronectin, lamininandcollagen (EngelandWhite, 1990).
Kaufman andFoster (1985)prepared acollection of hybridomas withreactivity for E63 rat
myoblasts surface antigens. One of these monoclonal antibodies, H36, reacts with
differentiating newborn rat skeletalmyoblasts and myogeniclines.Theantigen ispresent at
a basal level on replicating myoblasts. Its level increases on profusion myoblasts but the
moleculealsopersists onmyotubes(Kaufman etal., 1985).Anantibodyagainst myosatellite
cellsisolatedfrom adultchickenmuscle,calledSAT2HIO,reactswithmononucleated cells
closely associated with thebasement membrane of myofibres invivo(possibly myosatellite
cells).However, thisantibodyalsoreactswith smoothmusclecellsinbloodvesselsandalso
with cells in capillary walls (Yablonka-Reuveni and Nameroff, 1989; Grounds, 1991).
These studies, in combination with thepresent one, demonstrate that it is not easy to
produceantibodiestomarkersexclusivelypresentonmyogeniccells(myoblasts,myosatellite
cells). Most of the produced antibodies that react with a myogenic cell, detect
developmentally regulated antigens which are not specific for myoblasts. These antibodies
alsoreact withvarious othertissuetypes (especially nervecells),orthey alsoreact withthe
myotubes and musclefibresformed bythemyogeniccells (Walsh etal., 1984;Kaufman et
al, 1985;Griffin etal, 1987).
To date, there are no markers which can readily identify the source of undifferentiated
myogenic precursor cells in vivo (Grounds et al., 1992). This poses the question if a cell
surface molecule unique to myoblasts really exists. There may be molecules common or
shared among different cell types assuming critical roles in myogenesis either by virtue of
theirassociationwithothercomponentsorbyvirtueofuniquetopographicdistributions (Lee
and Kaufmann, 1981).
Inthepresent study, additionalproblems intheproductionofmyosatellite cell-specific
antibodies may be the "phylogenetic distance" of carp with the Balb/c mice used for the
production of the antibodies. Theamount of common immune-dominant determinants
different for both species maybesohighthat thevastmajority of theproduced monoclonal
antibodies will react with these common determinants. Another possibility is that specific
antibodiesmaynothavebeenrecognisedbyinthefirstscreening,astheirantigensmayonly
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bepresent inverylimitedamounts(scoredasanegativereactionpattern),orbecauseoftheir
cross-reactivity with (an) other antigen(s) (non specific reaction pattern). Cross reactivity
often has been recorded for antibodies of the IgM class, in combination with antigens
disposing a high epitope density (eg. DNA, actin, myosin, vimentin, desmin) (Ghosh and
Campbell, 1986). IgM antibodies in general have low affinity but high avidity dueto their
multivalence, making unexpected cross-reactions morecommon. Mostof theantibodies we
producedwereoftheIgMclassand, asmentionedearlier, infusion 4and5reactionpatterns
similarto that of an anti-desmin antiserum were frequently noticed. Probably, thepresence
of a highpercentage of desminpositive myosatellite cells in cultures obtained from carp of
5 cm SLgives a good explanation for thisphenomenon. However, someof these reaction
patterns may have been caused by cross-reaction of the antibodies with desmin.
Conclusions
NoneoftheMoAbsproduced inthepresent investigation are specific for myosatellite
cells. However, withinadefined system suchasisolated myosatellitecells,theMoAbsmay
stillbeusedto studytheprocessof differentiation ofthesecells. Thiscaninvolvestudieson
the effect of hormones, growth factors, and of age of the donor upon the differentiation
process. In insitustudiestheuseof theseMoAbsis much morerestricted.In these studies
theuse of molecular-biological techniques such as insituhybridisation withprobes against
muscleregulationgenes (Ott et al., 1991;Grounds et al., 1992) is another possibility to
obtaininformation ontheactivity of myogeniccells.Whencombined withtheproductionof
new monoclonal antibodies, the adaption of this new technique for use in the study of fish
musclegrowth certainly willbeof great valuefor theprogress in thisfield.
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CHAPTER Vin
SUMMARY, PERSPECTIVE ANDFUTUREDIRECTIONS
InvestigationsatthedepartmentofExperimentalAnimalMorphologyandCellBiology
oftheAgriculturalUniversityofWageningen,TheNetherlands, (Akster, 1981;1985; Akster
and Osse, 1978;Akster etal, 1985; 1989;Hoogenboezem etal., 1991;Muller and Osse,
1984;Muller, 1987;Osse, 1990;Osseetal, 1989;Sibbing, 1982;Sibbinget.al., 1986;van
Leeuwen andMuller, 1985;van Leeuwen etal., 1990)produced substantial knowledge on
the structure, function, and use of muscle in fish. However, a fundamental knowledge on
postnatal fish muscle growth was lacking. Fundamental knowledge of muscle growth is
importantnotonlybecauseitistheessenceofallfish-farming activitiesbut,italsoaddresses
thequestionof structurefunction relationsthroughout ontogeny. Fundamentalknowledgeof
fish musclegrowth is important in comparative studies, as fish provides a dynamic system
inwhichbothhypertrophy andhyperplasiaplayaroleofchangingimportancedependingon
age, geneticbackground andenvironment. Thisincontrasttomammalsandbirdswhere, as
a rule, only hypertrophy of muscle fibres contributes to the postnatal increase in muscle
mass.
Extensive studies have demonstrated the importance of myosatellite cells in muscle
growthof mammalsandbirds. Studiesonthemechanismsunderlyinggrowthof fish muscle
however, arevery scarce. As, at the start of our investigations, norecords of isolation and
cultureof fish myosatellitecellsexisted, wedeveloped, tested andcheckedourownmethod
(based on the methods used for mammals and birds) to isolate, identify, and purify
myosatellite cells from carp white axial muscle (Chapter H). As expected from the
behaviour of suchcellsinmammalianandavian systems,theisolatedcarpmyosatellitecells
aligned and fused to form multi-nucleated myotubes. Recent investigations (Fauconneau,
INRA, Rennes, France, pers.comm.) showedthatour methodalsocanbeused inother fish
species. However, asteleostfish form averyheterogenic group, adaptedtoawiderangeof
habitats (Zijlstra &Osse, 1988;Powers, 1989), it isunjustified to extrapolate our findings
in carp directly to other fish species, as these can differ strongly in the occurrence of
hyperplasia (Weatherley and Gill, 1984) and the number of myosatellite cells in the tissue
(Romanello etal, 1987).
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Electronmicroscopical (TEM) studies on the percentage of myosatellite cells in the
tissuein combinationwithbiochemical studiesontheamount ofDNAinthetissue, enabled
us to estimatethe total number of myosatellite cells in the whiteaxial muscletissue during
growth (ChapterHI). Thetotal numberof myosatellitecells remained aboutthesameover
aninvestigated length range of 3cmto 56cm standard length (SL).Theobserved decrease
inthepercentage ofmyonucleithat weremyosatellitenucleifrom about6% incarpof 4cm
standard length to less than 1%in carp larger than 18cm standard length, and in the yield
of myosatellite cells from the isolation procedure, therefore appears to be caused by the
dilutionofamoreorlessconstantpopulationofmyosatellitecellsoveranincreasingvolume
of muscle (number of myonuclei) during growth. Astheyield of thedissociation procedure
wasproportional to the number of myosatellite cells in thetissuebased on TEM studies, it
offers a relatively fast qualitativewaytocompare numbersof myosatellite cellsin different
muscle samples (compare Düsterhöft etal., 1990). Thepercentage of myonucleithat were
myosatellite nuclei was also determined by counting the numbers of total nuclei and of
heterochromatic (myosatellite)nucleiinsidethemusclefibres' basallaminaintissuesections
whichwere stainedusinganantibodyagainst laminin. Astheresultsobtained withthisnew
method were statistically comparable to the results obtained with TEM, this new method
offers aquantitativelightmicroscopical way of determiningpercentages of myosatellitecells
in thetissue. However, asheterochromatism of the nucleus isnot an absolutecriterium for
myosatellite cells, it does not allow theunambiguous insituidentification of thesecells.
Combination of data on the increase in the number of myonuclei during growth,
recalculated from alengthscaletoatimescale,withdataonthenumberofmyosatellitecells
present inthetissue, enabled usto calculatetherequired maximalduration ofthecell-cycle
timeof themyosatellitecells. Thismaximalrequired cell-cycletimeappears tobe soshort,
in carp larger than about 10 cm standard length, that serious doubts arouse about the
assumption of myosatellite cells being the sole source of myonuclei in carp post-larval
growth. Such an assumption is implicitly accepted in studies on postnatal growth of
mammalian and avian muscle. Preliminary experiments involving in vivo labelling of
proliferating myosatellitecellsandTEMobservationssuggestthepresenceofmyogeniccells,
other than myosatellite cells, although amitotic division of myosatellite nuclei forms an
alternative mechanism of addition of myonuclei (ChapterVI).
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Ourinvitro investigations (Chaptersn, TV) revealed thepresence of subpopulations
of myosatellite cells in the tissue. The in vitroproliferative behaviour of the myosatellite
cells, was studied with 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine (BrdU) labelling of proliferating cells in
combinationwithaimmunohistochemicalstainingfordesmin(amusclespecific intermediate
filamentprotein).Thepercentageofproliferating myosatellitecellsincreased withincreasing
length (3 cm - 27 cm standard length) of the fish from which they were isolated. In carp,
desminpositive myosatellite cellsprobably arepostmitotic. Wecould not find acorrelation
between the percentage of desmin positive myosatellite cells and length of the fish from
whichtheywereisolated.However,thelargeamountofindividualvariationofthedatacould
mask such a correlation. Theuse of gynogenetically inbred carp strains (Komen, 1990) in
future experimentsoffers awaytodecreasetheeffect ofindividualvariationandadditionally
willreducethenumberofexperiments (carp)neededtoobtainstatistically significantresults.
In small carp, hyperplasia is a relative important mechanism in white axial muscle
growth, aswasdeduced from thediameterdistributionofthemusclefibres over sizeclasses
of carp (Chapter V). The occurrence of hyperplasia markedly decreased in white axial
muscle of carp larger than about 15 cm standard length. In carp larger than 43 cm SI
hyperplasia wasnolongerobserved. Theincreaseintherelativeimportanceof hypertrophy,
in carp larger than about 15 cm standard length, appeared to be correlated to an invitro
increase inthepercentage ofproliferating myosatellitecellsandaninvivoincreaseinDNA
content of the tissue. The low percentage of in vitro proliferating cells and the high
percentage of differentiated (desmin positive) myosatellite cells obtained from about 5 cm
large carp, togetherwiththeinvivo decrease inDNAcontent ofthemuscletissue,suggests
that, in these small fish with a high occurrence of hyperplasia, muscle growth strongly
depends on apool of previously formed myogenic cells. This suggests that in hypertrophy
and hyperplasia different subpopulation of myosatellite cells are involved (Chapter V).
However, the use of such general markers as BrdU (proliferation) and desmin
(differentiation) doesnotallowtheidentificationofsuchsubpopulationsofmyosatellitecells.
To facilitate the identification of (subpopulations of) myosatellite cells and to
demonstratetheexistenceofmyogeniccellsotherthanmyosatellitecellsinjuvenileandadult
carp, weneedtodevelopmarkersthatenableanunambiguousidentification ofallmyogenic
cells. Untilnow,themorphological criterium ofbeing situatedunderamusclefibres'basal
lamina, together with otherultrastructural criteria still offer thebest (althoughknown tobe
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anottotallyreliable)wayofinvivoidentification ofmyosatellitecells.Butthesecriteriacan
not be used in the identification of myogenic cells outside the muscle fibres' basal lamina.
Thisnotonlyhamperstherecognitionofmyogeniccellsotherthanmyosatellitecellsinadult
andjuvenilecarp. In carp, smaller than about 2.5 cm standard length, notallof themuscle
fibres arecompletely surrounded bybasallamina. Therefore, recognition of undifferentiated
myogenic cellsinthese smallcarp isnotvery reliable. Alsotheinvitro criterium of having
an spindle shape is not an absolute reliable criterium for the identification of isolated
myosatellite (myogenic) cells. An antibody against a specific 'myogenic' marker is more
suited for the identification of such cells. We used isolated carp myosatellite cells as an
antigeninanattempttoproduceamonoclonalantibodythat reacts with (asubpopulation of)
myosatellite cells, as these are known myogenic cells (Chapter Vu). Screening of the
generated monoclonal antibodies showed that none of them reacted specifically with
myosatellitecells. Alsootherinvestigators, asfar assuchstudieswithnegativeresults reach
publicity, havenotbeensuccessful inproducing a(monoclonal)antibody thatcanbeused for
the unambiguous in situ identification of undifferentiated myosatellite (myogenic) cells.
Therefore, and in view of the great efforts in thispart of theproject, we have to consider
thepossibility that such specific, immunohistochemically detectable, myogenic markers are
lacking. However, recently, another technique has become available. In situ hybridisation
withprobesagainstmuscleregulationgeneslikeMyoDl andmyogeninoffers theopportunity
of recognizing early myogenicactivity inthe muscletissue (Grounds etal., 1992).Probes,
reacting with regulation genes like MyoDl and myogenin in fish, would present a
lightmicroscopical way of recognizing very early myogenic activity in the tissue. In
combination withTEMthey wouldalsopresent ameansof identifying myogeniccellsother
than myosatellite cells.

Nearly all fish pass through metamorphosis after hatching. Forms and functions
undergo a fast transformation untiltheend of the larval stage. During thisperiod, but also
thereafter, allometric growth, also of thebody muscles, isquit common. How suchgrowth
iscaused, butalsowhyithappens, areinteresting questions; notonly from theviewpointof
a scientist but also from the viewpoint of a fish culturer. Experience has shown that
optimisation ofprocesses requires itsthorough knowledge.
The availability of markers that enable the identification of subpopulations, and
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differentiational stages of fish myogenic cells is a point germane in the increase of our
knowledgeconcerningthemechanismsunderlyingfishmusclegrowth.Thedevelopedmethod
to isolate and culture myosatellite cells not only offers a useful tool for the production of
suchmarkers, butalsoallowsthedirect study oftheinfluence ofavariety of factors (donor
age,hormones,growthfactors, etc.)ontheproliferation anddifferentiation of subpopulations
of these myogeniccells.
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SAMENVATTING

Doel van dit proefschrift is om een beter inzicht te verkrijgen in de rol die
myosatellietcellen spelen bij depost-larvale spiergroei van vissen, met als model de karper
(Cyprinus carpio L.).
Deregelmechanismen dieeen rol spelen bij de spiergroei van vissen zijn niet alleen
interessant uithetoogpuntvanvanvergelijkende biologisch onderzoek. Dekennisdieuitdit
soort onderzoek wordt verkregen kan mogelijk ook worden toegepast binnen de visteelt.
Ervaring wijst uit dat voor een verantwoord beïnvloeden van processen een grondige
fundamentele kennis van dezeprocessen noodzakelijk is.
Inhoofdstuk Iwordt eenalgemene inleidinggegeven over spiergroei, myosatellietcellen en de rol van myosatellietcellen bij de spiergroei. Spiergroei kan plaatsvinden door
middelvandeuitgroeivanreedsbestaande spiervezels (= hypertrofie) endoordeaanmaak
van nieuwe spiervezels (= hyperplasie). In het algemeen vindt bij zoogdieren envogels de
post-natale spiergroei plaats via het proces van hypertrofie. Bij vissen daarentegen kan, in
combinatie met hypertrofie, hyperplasie een rol spelen tot ver in het adulte stadium. Een
belangrijk aspect vande spiergroei isdetoenamevan het aantal spierkernen. Uit onderzoek
dat voornamelijk is uitgevoerd aan zoogdieren en vogels blijkt dat myosatellietcellen deze
extra spierkernen leveren. Daarnaast spelen deze cellen ook een rol bij de regeneratie van
beschadigd spierweefsel.
Myosatellietcellen zijn kleine spoelvormige cellen met weinig cytoplasma. Behalve
vrijeribosomenbevathetcytoplasmaweinigandereorganellen.Dekernisoverhetalgemeen
heterochromatisch. Het belangrijkste identificatie criterium isechter het feit dat zegelegen
zijn tussen de cytoplasma membraan van de spiervezels en de basaalmembraan die iedere
spiervezel omgeeft.
Ookvissen bezitten myosatellietcellen. Algemeen wordt aangenomen dat derolvan
deze cellen bij de spiergroei van vissen vergelijkbaar is met die bij zoogdieren en vogels,
maar hierover is slechts zeer weinig bekend.
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Inhoofdstuk IIwordt onderzocht of het mogelijk isomkarper myosatellietcellen te
isolereneninvitrotelatendifferentieren totmyotuben. Ditomhetmyogeneaspectvandeze
cellenookbijvissenaantetonen.Aangezien dezetechniek nognieteerderbeschikbaarwas,
wordt in dit hoofdstuk veel aandacht besteed aan de identificatie van de geïsoleerde
myosatellietcellen. Tevens werd eenmethodeontwikkeldomdemyosatellietcellen zozuiver
i

mogelijk in handen tekrijgen, voor verder gebruik ininvitroonderzoek enalsantigeen bij
deproduktie van monoclonale antilichamen. Uit het eerste in vitroonderzoek blijkt dat er
subpopulaties myosatellietcellen bestaan die verschillen in hun matevan differentiatie.
Inhoofdstukm wordenmethodesonderzochtomhetaantalmyosatellietcellen inhet
spierweefsel te onderzoeken. Gezien het ultrastructurele karakter van de kenmerken die
gebruikt worden voor het herkennen van myosatellietcellen in het spierweefsel speelt
electronenmicroscopie, metalledaarbij horendebeperkingen, eenbelangrijke rol. Er wordt
danookaandachtbesteedaandeontwikkelingenhettestenvandebetrouwbaarheid vantwee
alternatieve lichtmicroscopische methodes. Uit het onderzoek blijkt dat, bij deonderzochte
groeireeks van vissen, geen grote verschuivingen plaatsvinden in het totale aantal
myosatellietcellen. De aanwezige myosatellietcellen worden echter steeds verder verdund
over het toenemende volume spier en het toenemende aantal spierkernen.
In hoofdstuk IV wordt onderzocht of de lengte van de vis van invloed is op de
eigenschappen van de uit het dier geïsoleerde myosatellietcellen. Dit in verband met het
mogelijk bestaan van subpopulaties myosatellietcellen met een verschillende rol
(hyperplasie/hypertrofie) bij de spiergroei. Het met toenemende lengte van de vis
toenemendepercentage invitro prolifererende myosatellietcellen wordt in verband gebracht
met het in vivo toenemende DNA gehalte van het weefsel. Het hoge gehalte aan
postmitotischecelleninkarpersvanzo'n 5cmstandaardlengte suggereert eengrotebijdrage
vaneenreedsineeneerder stadiumvan ontwikkelinggevormdepoolvan myosatellietcellen
in dezekleine vissen.
Inhoofdstuk V wordt het optreden van hyperplasie bij de spiergroei van de karper
onderzocht. Uit het onderzoek blijkt dat het relatieve belang van hyperplasie afneemt met
toenemende lengte van de vis. In karpers van van meer dan 43 cm standaardlengte kon
hyperplasie niet meer worden waargenomen. Besproken wordt of de in hoofdstuk IV
onderzochte verschuivingen in degroottevan subpopulaties van myosatellietcellen en dein
het weefsel optredende veranderingen in het DNA gehalte, in verband kunnen worden
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gebracht met het bestaan van verschillende, bij hyperplasie en hypertrofie betrokken
subpopulaties van myosatellietcellen.
In hoofdstuk VI wordt onderzocht of het relatief kleine aantal myosatellietcellen in
het weefsel in staat is om de totale toename in de hoeveelheid spierkernen tijdens de groei
te verklaren. De verkregen gegevens, betreffende de maximale duur van de cel-cyclus bij
karpers groter dan zo'n 15 cm standaardlengte, geven aan dat een scenario waarbij
myosatellietcellen de enige leveranciers van spierkernen zijn zeer onwaarschijnlijk is. Het
bestaan van nog een anderepopulatie van myogenecellen lijkt waarschijnlijk.
Inhoofdstuk Vu wordtonderzocht of hetmogelijk isommonoclonale antilichamen
te ontwikkelen gericht tegen markers specifiek voor (subpopulaties van) myosatellietcellen.
Dergelijke antilichamen zouden niet alleen de lichtmicroscopische herkenning van
myosatellietcellen in het weefsel mogelijk maken, maar ook het bestaan van diverse
populaties van myosatellietcellen kunnen aantonen. Deze populaties kunnen verschillen in
matevandifferentiatie en/offunctioneelverschillendzijn(hyperplasie/hypertrofie).Daarnaast
kunnen met dergelijke antilichamen mogelijk ook myogene cellen anders dan
myosatelietcellen aangetoond worden. Onze pogingen tot de productie van specifiek tegen
myosatellietcellen gerichte monoclonalen zijn tot op heden niet gelukt. Wel zijn er enkele
monoclonalenontwikkeldwaarmeehetinvitrodifferentiatie procesvandemyosatellietcellen
bestudeerd kan worden.
In hoofdstuk Vul wordt een wat uitgebreidere samenvatting van het onderzoek
gegeven. Hierbij worden ook mogelijkheden voor vervolgonderzoek besproken. In dit
vervolgonderzoek zullen moleculair biologische methodieken een belangrijke rol spelen.
Hierbij wordt vooral gedacht aan het gebruik van genprobes gericht tegen spierregulatiegenen als MyoDl en myogenin. Deze probes kunnen niet alleen gebruikt worden
voor het herkennen van myogene activiteit in het weefsel, maar mogelijk ook voor het
herkennen van subpopulaties van myogenecellen.
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